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Bailey’s Annual Spring Catalog 

<1932> 

ORDER EARLY. Early orders can be filled much quicker than if left to the rush season during 

March, April and May. Use the order sheet in the catalogue which will make it easier to fill 

your order. 

TERMS cash with order. Send money by express or Post Office Money order or Bank Draft. 

Do not send loose stamps or currency in a letter, unless registered. If goods are wanted C. O. D. 

Temittance for 25% of the amount of the order must accompany it. No Shrubs, Bulbs or 

Perishable plants sent C. O. D. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITY. It is impossible for a seller of any perishable article to be responsible 

for what may happen to it after it leaves his hands, especially one like seeds and plants, which 

are planted in the ground under varying conditions of Soil, climate and care, that we, in 

common with all American Seed Houses disclaim responsibility as to the crop which may be 

raised from the merchandise we Sell. However, in case of any failure to secure proper results 

caused by some inherent fault in the seeds themselves, Bailey & Sons Co. accept responsibility, 

Not for the Crop, but to the Extent of the amount of money paid for the merchandise, provided 

WE ARE ADVISED IMMEDIATELY in case of any dissatisfaction, We wish it understood that 

all our stocks are sold under the following conditions: 

WE GIVE NO WARRANTY, express or implied, to purity, description, quality, productiveness, 

or any other matter of any grain, seeds, bulbs or plants we send out, and will not be, in any 

way, responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on the above terms 

he must notify us at once and we will give instructions for the disposition of the goods. Purity 

and germination tests when mentioned are submitted for information and guidance only and 

without guarantee. 

PARCEL POST 

The size of the parcel must not exceed 84 inches combined length and girth. 

Insurance against loss of all Parcel Post Packages for 5c up to a value of $5.00 and 8c up to 

$25.00 if customer requests and remits for same. We Strongly urge that every parcel be insured. 

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES First Each additional 

On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, pound or pound or 

etc., within the U. S. and Possessions. fraction fraction 

First Zone, Salt Lake City or 50 miles thereof............-..-------------------------------- 7c ic 

Second Zone within 50 to 150 miles 7c ic 

Third Zone within 150 to 300 miles 8c 2c 

(See our prepaid offer above for zones 1 to 3.) 

Fourth Zone within 300 to 600 milesS...........-..-...---..-----------------------2e--ee nnn 9c 4c 

riya an VAS yyabsnen, (ANN) (XE) OO) Ee ces So SoS RRS 10c 6c 

Sixth Zone within 1000 to 1400 mileS..__-__....-.---.22.--------2--2n-c2-----ennnnnnenn nnn enenee 1ic 8c 

Seventh Zone within 1400 to 1800 miles... 13¢ 10c 

Eighth Zone all over 1800 miles and Canada_..-.........-..------------------------------------ 14¢ 12¢c 

NOTE:—Limit of weight for delivery within the first, second and third zones, 70 pounds; 
to Canada, 4 lbs. 6 ozs. (postage 60c); to all other zones 50 pounds. If weight exceeds this 

we will pack in 2 or 3 parcels (not more) provided money is remitted to cover postage. 

EXPRESS AND FREIGHT. Many customers prefer to have their shipments come by Express 

which is usually quicker and more satisfactory for those living close to the Railroad. Shipments 

of 100 pounds or more usually come cheaper by freight. 
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Grow Your Own Vegetables 
this Year... 

4 
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ct You’ll surely start right with 
Bailey’s Tested Seeds which 
embrace only PROVEN va- 
rieties for this climate. 

Retail 
Store 

BAILEY & SONS CO. 
61-63 E.2"° SO, 

Bailey’s 67 years of successful dealing is your best 

guarantee of the merits of seeds, bulbs, plants listed. 

BAILEY & SONS COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1865 

Office and Warehouse : Retail Store 

Corner 5th South and 3rd West 61-63 East, 2nd South 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
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USEFUL 

Quantity of Seed Required for a Given 

Number of Hills 

Ib OD 
Pole BANS ..---...-------2---ee--cencceceeee tenn eens renee 1 . to 

Gorn 
..1 Ib. to 300 

Cucumbers .. M4) 0z2 toy 750 

Watermelons 
BA OZ tO moO 

Muskmelons 
..1 0Z. to 60 

Okraie-—- =: 1 0z. to 100 

Pumpkins 
4 0z3, (to 4330 

SQUaSN ....---.---2---nceeeceeeccceecensecoceesnerencesenensnenens 4 0z. to 30 

Quantity of Seed for a Given 

Length of Drill 
Feet of 
oN 

Be a OE er oo ancor BobeceerbccaaceoEeS 4 OZ. 

Rect. eee { on; 60 
Beans—dwarf 

A lb. 100 

Carrot 
4 oz. 150 

Endive 
1 0z. 100 

Okra 
4 0z. 80 

Onions 
2.4 oz. 100 

Onion se 
1 0Z. 20 

Parsley © <-:-- 
4 oz. 150 

Parsnips 
4 0z. 150 

Peas ....---:--- 
.4 lb. 100 

Radishes 
..1 0z. 100 

Salsify -.-...- 1 0z. 60 

Spinach 
..1 0Z. 100 

TUL ip -..--.------------ceecerenneeeneeceecenneceneecceee
neenn essere 4 oz. 150 

Table Showing the Number of Plants or 

Trees to the Acre of Given Distance 

Dist. Dist 
apart apart 

foot 9 feet 
114 12 feet 
2 15 feet 
214 18 feet 
3 21 feet 
4 24 feet 
5 27 feet 

6 38 feet 

Quantity of Seed for a Given 

Number of Plants 

ASPATAQUS  ~..----------------ece-eneeeeceneeeeeeceess cesses se eeee 1 0z. 300 

Cabbage ....--- 1 0Z. 2000 

Cauliflower - .41 0zZ. 1500 

Celery ..------- ---1 OZ. 2500 

Egg Plant EO Z seo 00 

Endive --.--.- 1) 0z. 3000 

Geek --.---- HOA EXO 

Lettuce ---..-- -.-1 0Z. 3000 

Marjoram .. TA oz) 11500 

Pepper sed (OZ. 115100 

Rhubarb PAAOZ- 99 5.0.0 

Sage .-..- ..1 0z. 1000 

Savory -- ---1 0Z. 2000 

Tomato ... 2 0z21.500 
THYME  .....-22---eeeeeeeeeoeenneneccneecceeeeneceeecseneceeeenesens 1 oz. 4000 

Weights Per Bushel and Amounts of. 
Seed Sown to the Acre ; 

Lbs. No. Lbs. 
per bu. to Acre 

IN Wer b tte GVO S) 0 ceesceeetecenoceteeeeoorosencrecocensesecees GON 12s tom 20 

Red Clover ...... 2G Oldie eLON dip 

White Clover --60 6 to 8 

Alsike Clover .--60 5 to 8 

Timothy -.....-------------.-------- nonsces --45 10 to 12 
Blue Grass (standard weight). -14 25 to 30 
Mixed GLASSES at-ceces-se-ecea-seeearensen== --14 30 to 40 
Red Top (hulled seed). --38 15 to 20 
English Rye Grass.. 220 25 to 20 
AGS eres reece eee ceccaaanccnnsacasecnonn=ssasenc-menses 32 32 to 64 

BAILEY’S ANNUAL SPRING CATALOG FOR _ 1932 

TABLES 
Lbs. No. Lbs. 

per bu. to Acre 
TBAT KEN eee St erecseeecoocoocecseoa -48 60 to 90 

CORR eeeeees 56 8 to 10 

Orchard Grass .-...- 4 20 to 25 
Hungarian Millet - Os 2 atom: 
Common Millet .-.. 50 25 to 40 
German Millet ..... ao) “Pay way 2) 

JERE) 000 0) nee ..44 35 to 55 
Blax: -<. 2s 8556723 0M tO 20 
Buckwheat --52 30 to 50 

IRA) | Sas --56 60 to 80 

WOH sae soseo ec ---60 80 to 80 

Sugar Cane for Fodder... B25 Ole OitOn 0.0 
Peas, Field ----....--------- ..-60 40 to 80 
Top Onion Sets ....----...2.-------------------22se-2-* 28 250 to 300 

In Drills 

Dwarf Beams .............---------------+--erce-neneeeneeneee es 60 to 80 

Barly beasi------ 90 to 120 

Marrowfat Peas .-. 60 to 80 

JBXQO UY Sepcseeeeocosecs 6 to 8 

Mangel Wurzel .-. 4 to 6 

@arrotsiye 2 to 3 

corne = 15 to 20 

Onions 4 to 5 

Onions for Sets .. 20 to 30 

Onion Sets .......--- .-300 to 350 

Parsnips .. 4 to by 

RACISE CS ene neentatenennwermansnanwen 8 to 10 

Rutabagas 2 1to 1% 

SPinach  -0..-...-e--e-e-eeeene ence enneeeeneeneecc ence eeeceeeseeeees 10 to 12 

SalsSify  ......-.--------e--ecceeeeenneeneneseeceenececceecceeentersce 6 to ii 

Table to Assist Farmers and Gardeners 

in Making an Accurate Estimate of 

the Amount of Land in Different 

Fields Under Cultivation 

10 rods x 16 rods equal.........-..---.---------------2-0-=--- 4 acre 

8 rods x 20 rods equal.... .-1 acre 

5 rods x 32 rods equal... -1 acré 

4 rods x 40 rods equal.... ---1 acre 

5 yards x 968 yards equal... .-1 acre 

40 yards x 484 yards equal. wd acre 

40 yards x 121 yards equal =d acre 

209 feet x 209 feet equal. ..-1 acre 

200 feet x 108.9 feet equal. .--¥% acre 

100 feet x 145.2 feet equa .1-3 acre 

100 feet x 108.9 feet equal....... 4% acre 

Weight of Different Manures to Apply 

to Different Crops Per Acre 

POfatOeS ieee necescecoeateee Stable 15 to 30 tons 

Mangel Wurzel .. -Stable 20 to 30 tons 

Carrots 
Beans ...- ...Stable 12 to 20 tons 

(ONO) DGS ates eee reo ..Stable 25 to 40 tons 

Nitrate of Soda and PotasD..........-..2...-..---.--2-----= 250 Ibs 

SEL = ase dneeooe eco scHeoeeRERoaE OOS _. 250 to) 500) Ibs: 

C00 ernest aeneneeeeees 1000 to 1500 Ibs. 
Concentrated Fertilizers for 

garden or field cultures.................-. 500 to 800 Ibs. 

Maturity Table 

Beans; table) USC ieccecesssscccsesweasesesececesooeeee 40 to 50 days 
Beets, table use ....--.. .. 50 to 70 days 
Cabbages, for cutting ... 90 to 120 days 

Carrots, table use .... .. 60 to 70 days 

Celery, table use ........ 
Sweet Corn, table use.. 
Cucumbers, table use ..... 
Lettuce, table use 
Melons, table use ....... 
Onions, for storage . 

120 to 140 days 
.. 65 to 80 days 
.. 45 to 60 days 

to 50 days 
to 100 days 
to 120 days 

Nonoooe 

oo (2) I [—) Peas, table use days 
Radishes, table use .... at to 45 days 
Tomato, table use ... sae to 100 days 
STVUTAD 1 Secs acca eee eee eecenuessene to 90 days 
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BAILEY’S TESTED SEEDS 
Every lot of seed offered in this catalog has been tested for purity and Germ- 

ination before it is offered for sale. 

ASPARAGUS 
Culture Sow the seeds thinly in rows one foot apart, aS soon as 

the ground is warm, in March or April, covering the seed 
from % to % inch deep. Thin out the seedlings to three or four 
inches in rows, saving only the strongest. The one-year plants 
should be set out in the spring, in a good, rich sandy soil, dug 20 
to 24 inches deep, into which has been worked plenty of well-rotted 
manure, and the plants should be at least six inches below the sur- 
face; one foot apart in the row. If it is a stiff clay soil it should 
be loosened up by mixing plenty of sand or even coal ashes, and 
well drained. One ounce of seed will produce 300 plants. 

Mary Washington. Pedigreed Seed Tis, ,'s the 
latest introduc- 

tion of the rust resistant varieties and the best with the advantage 
Over all other types as it is earlier, more prolific, both of which 
mean so much to the grower. Pkt., 10c; Oz., 15c; 4 Lb., 50c; 1 Lb., 
$1.35. 

The Standard, sendin out as man as Conover Colossal BkUEBS NOD aber iI. thirty shoots. 
40c; Lb., 75c. 

Bright green and very early—large size, 
Palmetto regular in growth and appearance. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; 
Y4 Lb., 35c; Lb., 75c. 

Paris Giant Argenteuil 

$1.00 per hundred, $8.50 per thousand. 

Bailey’s own Strain of this famous 
French Asparagus. Immense size 

and rich flavor. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; 44 Lb., 35c; Lb., 75c. 

Strong two-year-old roots. 30c per doz., 
Asparagus Roots $1.25 per hundred, postpaid. Not postpaid, 

Ya, Lb., 

even and 

Palmetto 

BEANS — Dwarf or Bush 
Culture A succession of Sowings can be made from 

the first week in May until August. Plant 
in drills about two inches deep and from eighteen 
inches to three feet apart according to the richness of 
the soil; the plants should be about three inches apart. 
One pound to 100 feet of drill, sixty to eighty pounds 
to an acre. Ask for prices on large quantities. 

1 h Burpee Stringless Green Pod 70.5 esi 
bean grown. Extra early, round fleshy pods, very 
brittle and almost entirely stringless. The standard 
for canning. 

Longfellow Extra early, round pods of superfine 
quality. 

Stringless Green Pod 

] 7 Handsome and very produc- 
Giant Stringless tive, maturing about five days 
earlier than the stringless green pod. 

Improved Round Yellow Six Weeks 
Extremely early, light green pods producing edible pods 
about 40 days after germination. 

WAX OR YELLOW PODDED DWARF 
VARIETIES 

‘Ri Without a doubt, Round Pod Kidney Wax {yinout a dou 
yellow pod string bean in existence, combining all the 
desirable qualities such as, earliness, fine flavor, pro- 
ductivity and comparatively free from rust; recom- 
mended as the very best yellow pod wax bean in 
existence. 

Bailey’s Pencil Pod Strain Black Wax 
The best sort for home use and nearby markets where 
highest quality is desired. Long pods 5% to 6 inches 
in length, bright yellow color. 

An improved strain, clear Prolific Black Wax Tent polded wallow: 

Curries Rust Proof Black Wax AS, neatly 
as any wax podded bean can be. 

Bailey’s Improved Golden Wax fe, ola 
= Stand By, 

one of the earliest and best varieties for home and 
market gardener’s use. : 

? 7 Standard variety, fine Wardwell’s Kidney Wax Standard vi beehiae 
as well as the home garden. 

j 7 The well known market 
ENTE White Wax sort, pods rich creamy- 
white. 

Prices on all the above—Lb., 30c; Postpaid; Not Post- 
paid, 26c; 10 Lbs., $2.00. 
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BEANS—Continued 
Most everyone agrees that there is very little dif- 

ference either in tenderness or flavor between the wax 

or yellow-podded and the green-podded varieties. The 

culture is exactly the same for both kinds. 

Pole or Running Beans 

Kentucky Wonder Bean 

Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead 
Bailey’s Selected Strain of this old favorite is the most 

useful of the green podded pole varieties. Early, very 

prolific, bearing pods in large clusters. Best picked 

for table use when young. 

7 The best late green podded pole bean 

Lazy Wife for dry shell use. When young they 

have a rich buttery flavor which is retained until they 

are nearly ripe. The dry beans are excellent for winter 

use. Heavy yielders. Prices: '/% Lb., 20c; Lb., 35c, 

postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., 30c; 10 Lbs., $2.25. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

Brussels Sprouts generally appreciated here. 

and nutritious vegetables they are. 

2 feet apart. One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 

Improved Dwarf 
feet in height, 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; Oz., 25c; '4 Lb., 75c; Lb., $2.00. 

are highly valued in all European countries, but are not 

Thousands and thousands of 

native born Americans. have never tried them and do not know what palatable 

They should be in every garden. CULTURE 

same as for early or late cabbage, depending on whether an early or late crop is 

desired, with the exception that the seed should be sown a few days earlier 

and when the plants are planted out they should be set 15 inches apart in rows 

The stem, which usually grows 

is covered with 
which may be boiled like cabbage or cooked in cream like cauliflower. 

are by all means the most delicious and delicately flavored of the cabbage family. 

On this variety the heads grow very closely and the quality 

LIMA BEANS 
(Dwarf Bush) 

Two pounds will plant 200 feet of drill 

Plant in light, rich soil, drills 2 feet apart, dropping 
the seeds about 1 foot apart in the row and cover 2 
inches. 

‘ . The Fordhook produces Fordhook Bush) Tima, re poo er ones 
like growth, \ branching freely with all the branches 
held upright. Beans of the most delicious flavor. The 
pods contain three to five beans with an average of 
four. Price: 2 Lb., 25c; 1 Lb., 40c; 5 Lbs., $1.75, 
postpaid. Not Postpaid, 35c; 5 Lbs., $1.50. 

’ j A famous variety, Henderson’s Bush Lima 3,,,2005 Jarlety: 
bush form and produces enormous yields of delicious 
Lima Beans. Price: Ya Lb., 25c; 1 Lb., 40c; 5 Lobs., 
$1.50, postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., 30c; 5 Lbs., $1.25. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 

King of the Garden The true ‘King’ of the 
: Limas. Stronger and more 

productive than any of the large White Limas and is the 
favorite of the market gardeners on account of its long, 
well-filled pods, which are numerous and of mammoth 
size. Price: 2 Lb., 20c; 1 Lb., 35c; 5 Lbs., $1.50, 
postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., 30c; 5 Lbs., $1.35. 

FIELD BEANS 
These are grown exclusively for dry Shelled Beans 

for winter use—they also are grown as a field crop. 
Quantities sown per acre vary with the type of beans 
being grown, also soil conditions, ranging from 30 to 
75 pounds per acre. For Dry Land we recommend 
White Tepary or Mexican Pinto. 

This popular Great Northern Navy Beans {His |, popular 
bean has been popular in Idaho on account of its 
heavy yield and good market. 

7 Succeeds well on dry land—not 
White Tepary recommended for planting when 
plenty of water is available. 

| 7 The big money maker in Colo- 
Mexican Pinto rado and New Mexico. Rich in 
flavor and heavy yielding. 

Pink Eye The old favorite in Utah. Large white 
beans with pink spot in center. 

Immense brown English Broad or Windsor [mmense brown 
Horse Beans. Prices on all the above Field Beans: 
1 Lb., 15c, postpaid. Write for price on large quantities, 

from 20 inches to 2 

“miniature cabbages” 
They 

is the finest. 

Imp. Dwarf Brussels Sprouts 
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BEETS 
Culture sos 
plowed deep and harrowed until very fine. 
and when well up thin to four or six inches. 
will sow 60 feet of drill. 

Early Wonder 

EARLY WONDER 
In size and shape this beet is very similar to Early 
Crosby. Because of its very bright color it is becom- 
ing very popular on the local market and we think 
it destined to become one of the best market va- 
rieties. It is very early, of good uniform size and 
a bright red in color, with a small top, making it 
very suitable for bunching. By all means try this 
variety. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 10c; 44 Lb., 30c; Lb., $1.00. 

Mangel Beets for Stock Feeding 
Nothing equals Mangels aS a succulent feed for Dairy 

Cows, Poultry, Hogs, Cattle and Sheep. Mangels 
yield an immense tonnage of feed that is relished by 
all farm animals. When Mangels are fed in conjunction 
with grain, they are worth nearly as much, pound for 
pound, as grain. 

Sugar beets and Mangels require the same 
Culture soil as garden beets, but plowed deeper. 
Sow in May or June in rows eighteen to thirty inches 
apart and thin from fifteen to eighteen inches in rows. 
Young plants can be planted to fill up vacancies. When 
the plants are three or four inches high a top dressing 
of 200 to 400 pounds of concentrated fertilizer would 
help the crop very much. AS soon as frost comes they 
could be dug up and heaped at a height of four to 
six feet on a dry, well drained place, and covered, at 
first lightly, with loose straw or hay to prevent heat- 
ing, and when the ground begins to freeze a layer of 
five or six inches of soil must be placed over the 
entire heap. Sow four or five pounds to an acre. If 
for sugar factory, 15 to 20 pounds. 

SUGAR BEETS 
Many feeders prefer to grow Sugar Beets in place of 
Mangels on account of the heavier content of Sugar— 
it must be admitted that Sugar Beets make a wonder- 
fully rich succullent feed for all kinds of stock even 
though the yield is not as heavy as Mangels. 

The 
variety to 

most _ satisfactory 
use for stock 

Klein Wanzelbean 
feeding. 

Prices on all Mangels and Sugar. Beets: Oz., 10c; 4 

Lb., 20c; Lb., 50c; 10 Lbs., $4.50, postpaid. 

Sow as early in the spring as the ground can 
For general crops sow about the 

Drop about 
The tops 

Six or eight pounds to an acre. 

be worked and every two weeks after, up to the middle 
20th of May. The soil should be deep, rich and mellow, 
one inch deep in drills twelve to eighteen inches apart, 
of the young beets can be used as greens. One ounce 

Extra Early Flat Egyptian Stsbuy earlier 
than _ Crosby’s 

Egyptian but not quite as large. Rich Deep Red, with 

Sweet, tender flesh, excellent for market or home garden. 

Crosby’s, Egyptian Grown extensively by mar- 

Ket gardeners on account of 

its smooth skin and dark red color. Roots are almost 

round with very small crown of leaves. 

Edmands’ Blood Turnip und, very smooth 
and extra early. 

Early Blood Turnip Turnip shaped roots, deep 

crimson, tender and sweet 

Makes rapid growth, top small of fine 

quality, larger than the Egyptian but not 

so dark in color. Very sweet, especially when young. 

One of the best for market Detroit Dark Red 
and home _ garden. Deep 

rich red, very desirable for canning. Leaves dark green, 

Shaded with red. It is unsurpassed in quality. For 

general purposes we recommend this as the best beet 

for the home garden. Prices on all the above: Pkt., 5c; 

Oz., 10c; '4 Lb., 30c; Lb., 90c. 

Eclipse 

Mammoth Long Red 
The largest and most popular 
of all mangels. -Immense 
yielder, single specimens 
often weighing as high as 
thirty pounds each. 15 to 20 
tons per acre not an unusual 
yield. Bailey’s Selected Im- 
proved Mammoth Long Red 
Mangel will give uniformly 
straight roots, deep red in 
color, 

Golden Tankard *°<- 
mended as the best Mangel for 
dairy farmers. Deep, ich, 
yellow skin, with firm flesh. 
Easily harvested. 

Danish Sludstrup 
Considered the best of all 
mangels on account of its high 
content of nutritious feed 
matter. Color reddish yellow, 
very hardy and grown well 
above the ground, making it 
easily pulled. 

Giant Half Sugar 
Gives nearly as 

Mangel large a yield as 
Mangels and supplies a food 
of very much higher nutri- 
tive value. Bailey’s improved 
strain is carefully selected for 
high nutritive content. Mammoth Long Red 
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CABBAGE 
Culture loam is very suitable. For 

The ground should be highly manured, deeply dug and thoroughly worked. Heavy, moist and fresh 
early cabbages the seed should be sown in a hotbed, in March and trans- 

planted into the field in April in rows, two feet apart one way and fifteen to eighteen inches the other. For 
late, or winter crops, the seeds may be sown either in a cold frame or even in the open ground, in April or 
beginning of May, and transplanted, when they are four or five inches high in rows two or three feet apart and 
from eighteen inches to two feet in the row. 

Early Jersey Wakefield 

This is an admirable Early Jersey Wakefield sort and is very 
good for the family and market garden. The heads 
begin to mature the latter end of June to the first 
of July, and may be cuf in succession for several weeks. 
Pkt., 5c; Oz., 25c; 14 Lb., 75c; Lb., $2.50, postpaid. 

Charleston Wakefield 37mg to era days 
later. Heads being somewhat larger. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 30c; 
4 Lb., 75c. 

7 7 A well known and very 
Early Winningstadt popular early variety, in 
season very close to the Wakefield; heads large, de- 
cidedly conical leaves bright glossy green; heads solid 
and hard, even in summer. This is a very sureheaded 
variety; valuable not only for early use, but also for 
winter cabbage. Pkt., 10c; Oz., 30c; 14 Lb., 75c; Lb., 
$2.50, postpaid. s 

True Danish 
(Holland= Ballhead {hollarsy 

Stem. This famous cab- 
bage is grown for us 
on Amager Ishand in 
Denmark and is. the 
most popular cabbage 
for winter, on account 
of {ts great solidity and 
excellent keeping qual- 
ities. The magnificent 
heads are round, very 
hard, and solid. They 
keep in finest condition 
through the winter. 
Bailey’s Strain is de- 
manded by most mar- 
ket gardeners for its 
uniformity. Price: Pkt., 

Similar to Jersey Wake- 

Danish Ballhead 
5c; Oz., 30c; '%4 Lb., 

80c; Lb., $3.00, postpaid. Not postpaid, $2.85. 

Danish Roundhead (Short Stem). An early 

short-stemmed type of the 

well-known and much prized Danish Ballhead. Round- 

head has less outer foliage and is still more blight re- 

sistant. The heads are unusually solid and heavy. 

Bailev’s Danish grown seed is used by discriminating 

growers who have found it the most uniform strain 

sold in this territory. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 35c; '%4 

Lb., 90c; Lb., $3.00, postpaid. Not postpaid, $2.85. 

This is one of the earliest varieties 

Golden Acre we know of. Shaped similar to 

Copenhagen Market, but is a trifle smaller in size and 

12 to 14 days earlier. Quite dwarf, very compact and 

produces a head of desirable size for family use. Heads 

average 214 to 3 pounds in weight and on account of 

its campactness can be planted 12 to 14 inches apart. 

Our strain comes from the originator. Pkt., 10c; Oz., 

35c; '4 Lb.) $1.25; Lb., $4.50, postpaid. 

Re-Selected Copenhagen Market Extra 
Early As the earliest of the larger heading cabbages 

Copenhagen Market is of the utmost importance 
to both home and market growers. Our re-selected 
early strain has been sold by us for seven years with 
remarkable results. Truck gardeners have reported 
that their entire crop from this seed has been marketed 
before Copenhagen heads from other seed were ready 
to cut. The product is uniformly early with few out- 
side leaves. This strain is the result of years of work 
by a European breeder who we believe first bred and 
produced the Copenhagen Market. Price: Pkt., 10c; 
Oz., 35c; 14 Lb., 90c; Lb., $3.00, postpaid. Not postpaid, 
Lb., $2.85. 

Cabbage Plants Many 
plants in 

can furnish practically all standard varieties. Postpaid 
in bunches of 2 dozen each, 25c per dozen; $1.75 per 
hundred; not postpaid, $1.00 per hundred. 

prefer to plant cabbage 
April and May—we 

OTHER GOOD SORTS 

Eary Pointed Heads 

Second Early or Summer Types 
StoRM OF ENKHUIZEN. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 30c; '4 Lb., 

Cc. 

Fall or Winter Types 
PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 25c; '% 
Lb., 75c; Lb., $2.50, postpaid. 

MAMMOTH RED ROCK. PKt., 5c; Oz., 30c; 14 Lb., $1.00. 

AMERICAN SAVOY LEAVED. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 30c; 4 
Lb., $1.00, Lb., $3.00, postpaid. 

Chinese Cabbage or Wong Bok!s delici- 
ous veget- 

able comes from China and when its merits become 
more generally known, it will be as popular as Cab- 
bage and Lettuce now are. The leaves, when fully 
grown, are crimped, of light green color and appear 
like smooth leaved mustard, but with much broader 
and heavier mid ribs. The plant, as it matures, becomes 
more up-right and forms heads much like Cos Lettuce. 
The inner leaves blanch an attractive light yellow or 
creamy white with very white mid-ribs. It is of dis- 
tanctive flavor, very. mild and pleasant. It is served 
as a Salad like lettuce or cooked like asparagus. It is 
planted in this latitude after July ist at the same time 
as turnips. Early planting run quickly to seed in hot 
weather. Sow in drills fourteen to twenty inches 
apart and thin two or three times, or, if grown for 
market, start in boxes and transp]ant like late cabbage. 
Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 25c; 14 Lb., 75c; Lb., $2.50, post- 
paid. 

BROCOLI—See page 22. 
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CARROTS 
Culture 
until the middle of June. 

i. 

Danvers Half Long 

It is an intermediate 
Ox-Heart or Guerande between the Half Long 
and Horn varieties, attaining a diameter of three or 
four inches at the neck, and of a most beautiful 
shape and rich orange color. It is of a fine quality 
and very productive. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '%4 Ib., 
30c; Lb., $1.00, postpaid. 

A decided acquisition to 
Danvers Half Long §,. “Stair tone type, _ad- 
mirable in color, fixed in habit, a wonderful producer, 
the best of all for stock breeders, and valuable to the 
market gardener. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 10c; '4 Lb., 30c; 
Lb., $1.00, postpaid. 

The carrot, like other root crops, delights in a sandy loam, deeply tilled. For early crops, sow in 
spring, aS soon as the ground is in good working order; for late crops they may be sown any time 

Sow in rows, about 15 inches apart, thinning out to three inches between the plants. 
One ounce to 150 feet of drill; three pounds to an acre. 

This new carrot is New Corless Chantenay [2's new carrot is 
varieties yet introduced—maturing in 68 days. It is 
identical in shape with the old type Chantenay with 
uniform smooth roots, showing red all the way through 
without any yellow core. Specially desirable for salad 
and cooking purposes—the flesh does not become 
stringy. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; '4 Lb., 40c; Lb., 
$1.25, postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., $1.10; 10 Lbs., 
$10.00. 

One of the most perfect and uniform 
Chantenay in shape, smooth, heavy yielder, and 
of fine table qualities. It grows five or six inches 
long; is fine in texture and easily dug; the flesh is 
of a beautifully deep orange, tender and of excellent 
flavor. One of the very best for table and market 
use. Prices: Pkt., 5c; 0z-, 10c; 4 Ib., 30c; Ib., $14.00, 
postpaid. 

STOCK OR FIELD CARROTS 
Field Carrots are high in nutritive value and seem 

also to be sort of tonic, keeping stock in good condi- 
tion—horses are specially fond of them and in a great 
many stables, horses are fed carrots once a day. The 
wise dairyman knows the value of carrots for cows, 
they not only increase the flow of milk, but will 
improve the quality and will also give a rich, golden 
color to butter. Sow four pounds to the acre and to 
secure best results, fertilize well. 

The old standby for 
Improved Long Orange both stock feeding 
and table use, either summer or winter. Fed to milk 
cows, it increases the flow of rich milk and gives to 
the butter a fine flavor and a beautiful golden color. 

Grows one-third out of 
Large Yellow Belgian the ground, with small 
top. Will grow to very large size on light, rich soil 
and is very easily gathered. Flesh rather coarse. 

The largest of Bailey’s Selected Mastadon 7h Jargest of 
rots, roots frequently measuring 15 to 20 inches in 
circumference and 15 to 30 tons being a common yield. 
Prices for above carrots: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '%4 Ib., 
30c; Lb., 85c, postpaid. 
$7.00. 

Not postpaid, Lb., 75c; 10 Lbs., 

CAULIFLOWER 
It is the same as for the cabbage, but 

Culture should be more thorough and the soil made} 
richer. They delight in a rich, moist soil, and in dry 

seasons should be abundantly watered, especially when 

heading. For early Cauliflower the seed should be 

sown in a hotbed, in January or February, and trans- 

planted in another bed as they are big enough to be 

handled. As soon as it is safe to plant them outside 

which is generally between the middle of March and 
to the middle of April, they should be set in rows, two 

feet apart, and fifteen inches in the row. If they 

are hardened before setting in the field, and the growth 

is not checked, they will head well. 

Bailey’s Express Early Danish Snow- 
ball The finest Cauliflower in cultivation. A most 

desirable sort for the home garden. Heads of 
medium to large size, solid compact. Our seed is grown 

under contract by the most famous Cauliflower Seed 

specialist in Denmark. Per pkt.. 25c; '%4 o2Z., 
Oz., $2.25; 4 Lb., $8.00; Lb., $28.00, postpaid. 

Danish Giant Dry Weather $2 ¢346 
variety specially adapted for growing in the open ground. 
Recommended for localities subject to long dry sea- 
sons, often producing fine heads under these conditions 
when all other varieties are total failures. Prices: Pkt., 
25c; 4, Oz., 65c; Oz., $2.00; 14 Lb., $7.00; Lb., $25.00. 
postpaid. 

75c; | 

Anexcellent | 
early | 
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CUCUMBER 

For early, sow | 
Culture feea in hotbed 
in small pots and they can 

be readily transplanted 

with a gain of six or seven 
weeks, before they can be 
sown in the open ground, 
and plant out when danger 
of frost is over. For gen- 
eral crops drop in hills 
four to six feet apart, and 
as soon as the weather is 
warm, ten to twelve seeds 
in a hill, cover half an inch 
deep and pat it down with 

the hoe. Hoe often and when out of danger of insects, 

thin out to three or four plants to a hill. Middle of 

June to July 15th is the right time to sow for pickles. 

One ounce will plant about 50 hills. Two pounds to 

one acre. 

Early Fortune This is an especially fine medium 

length variety and in our opinion 

the finest of the early White Spine types. It has a fine 

dark green color which it holds a long time after ship- 

ping. It is a quick grower, is disease resistant with 

very firm, crisp, white flesh. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; % 

Lb., 40c; Lb., $1.25, postpaid. 

Klondyke White Spine This is a handsome 
dark green medium 

early white spine, which is a wonderful keeper and 

excellent for shipping. Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; '4 Lb., 40c; 
Lb., $1.25, postpaid. 

~ <= Boston Pickling 
A very productive variety 
used widely for pickles. 
Vines are vigorous, the 
fruits are bright green, 
medium size and are very 
smooth, The flesh is ten- 
der and crisp. _ Bailey’s 
strain is used by many 
pickle factories on account 
of its uniformity and 
heavy yield. 

Prices: Pkt.,. Sc; oz., 
15c; 4% \Lb., 35c; Lb., 
$1.10, postpaid. 

The most popular gen- 
Improved Long Green eral purpose cucumber 
in this section. When matured is nine to twelve inches 
long, very solid and crisp; retains its dark green color 
until nearly ripe. Heavy yielding and one of the best 
for small pickles if pickled promptly. Pkt., 5c; oz., 
15c; '4 Lb., 40c; Lb., $1.25, postpaid, 

JAP CLIMBING. 

EARLY CLUSTER. 

EARLY SHORT GREEN. 

EARLY WHITE SPINE, 

Other Good Sorts 
EARLIEST OF ALL WHITE SPINE. The earliest of the 
white spine varieties. Very prolific. 

DAVIS PERFECT. Medium early, dark green type, good 
for forcing and a fine shipper. 

Prices on any of the above: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; '%4 Lb., 
40c; Lb., $1.25, postpaid. 

CELERY 
Celery is often thought to be difficult to grow. 

Every home gardener whose soil is suffi- 
ciently light and rich to produce good lettuce and 
cabbages may easily produce a family supply of this 
most welcome delicacy. Start the seed indoors and 
set the plants out around the middle of May, 8 inches 
apart for the early kinds and a foot for the winter 
varieties. Where the soil is very rich they may 
be grown closer. Keep them growing and do not 
work over the plants when they are wet with dew 
or rain. 

Utah The variety now so popular on the Salt 
Lake market—which has made Utah celery 

famous throughout America. Pkt., 25c; Oz., $4.25; '4 
Lb., $2.25; Lb., $7.00, postpaid. 

WHITE PLUME. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 35c; 1% Ib., $1.00. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN SELF-ELANCHING. Pkt., 5c; oz., 
75c; 4 Ib., $2.25. 

GIANT PASCAL. 
$2.50. 

CELERIAC OR TURNIP ROOTED CELERY. 
oz., 25c; '4 |b., 75c; Ib., $2.50. 

CHIVES 
Chives are perfectly hardy perennial plants of the onion 
type. They are grown for the small leaves which come 
up very early in the spring and give a mild onion flavor 
to food in which they are placed. The top may be cut 
off as close to the ground as desired. Prices: Pkt., 5c; 
0z., 6Oc. 

Chervil Double Curled 
Similar to Parsley, handsome for garnishing. 
oz., 25c; 14 Ib., 70c. 

Collards 
A variety of cabbage used in Southern States. 
5c; oz., 15c; 4 Ib., 30c. 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; '%4 Ib., 80c; Ib., 

Pkt., 5c; 

Pkt., 5c; 

Pkt., 
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SWEET CORN 
Culture Corn can be sown 

15 to 20 pounds, 
ground is warm. : J 
the soil to the stems and breaking off side shoots. 

Bailey’s Golden Sunshine 47,,,0x'@ carly 
Golden Bantam, ready for market about ten days before 
the regular Golden Bantam—the same sweet, delicious 
flavor, golden color with the extra early advantage. Try 
it this spring. 

7 ? The most popular Bailey’s Golden Bantam ihn. garden varied 
grown today. Remarkably early with golden yellow 
grain, very tender and superfine quality. The ears 
are eight rowed, six to seven inches long. The past 
few seasons our sales of Golden Bantam have been 
greater than alk the other varieties of Sweet corn 
combined, 

Golden Giant. Golden Rod. or Bantam 
This choice variety is a cross between 

Evergreen the Stowell’s Evergreen and Golden 
Bantam. It retains the desirable qualities of both 
parents and grows from six to seven feet high with 
ears from nine to ten inches long, a cream-yellow 
color with a remarkable sweet flavor. Jt stays in 
palatable condition for an unusually long time and for 
this reason is so highly prized. By all means reserve 
a space in your garden for Golden Giant. 

Bailey’s Early Mayflower 4 
variety with won- 

valuable early 

derfully sweet flavor, white kernels. Immensely popu- - 
lar with market gardeners in Utah. 

Early Minnesota This is among the earliest of 

the sugar varieties, and is 

Much esteemed, not only because it matures so early, 

but for its excellent qualities as well. Ears rather 

small, long and pointed. 

Portland Market A wonderful variety new to 

this locality. Excellent flavor, 

early and specially adapted for market growing. We 

recommend this strain very highly. 

A very early variety, of fine flavor, Peep O’Day 
Stalks grow about 4 feet high, ears 

measuring five to six inches in length. 

Country Gentleman Te <r 
not 

only of good size, but are produced 

in great abundance frequently bear- 

ing four good ears, while the aver- 

age iS 3 to the stalk, The cob is 

very small, giving great depth to 

the kernels, which are of pearly 

whiteness. But the great merit of 

the Country Gentleman corn is its 

delicious quality; it is without 

doubt the sweetest and most tender 

of all Sweet corn. 

For strictly White Cob Cory early, for 
first Market and home use, you can’t 

be far wrong with White Cob Cory. 

We offer northern grown, extra 

early matured seed. 

Prices on all varieties of Sweet Corn: 

Lb., 30c; 3 Lbs., 80c, postpaid. Not 

postpaid, Lb., 25c; 10 Lbs., $1.75. Country Gentleman 

in hills three feet apart each way, " J 
If sown in hills 8 to 10 pounds are required to plant an acre, and if sown in drills, it takes from 

The soil must be rich and the seed not covered more than one inch, and not sown before the 
Four to six kernels are dropped in a hill. 

or in drills four to four and a half feet. 

The young corn must be hoed often, drawing 

WEET CORN GOLOEN BAe 

’ This variety iS more 
Stowell Ss Evergreen largely planted than any 
other, being the general favorite with canners and mar- 
ket gardeners for late use. It is very productive, the 
ears are of large size, grains deep, exceptionally tender 
and sugary, and remains for a long time in an edible 
condition. 

POP CORN 
Japanese Hulless or Japo Ricefpts. Poe variety is the 
most popular type for commercial purposes. It is 
hulless heavy yielding and has the finest flavor of any 
variety yet introduced. Lb., 20c, postpaid. Not post- 
paid, 15c. 

WHITE RICE. The old standard variety. Lb., 15c, post- 
paid. 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS 
Sow seed thickly in shallow drills 12 

Culture inches apart, in the Spring, and for a suc- 
cession every two weeks. ‘One ounce of seed required 
for 200 feet of drill. 

W Sow the seed in cool, moist soil in 
ater Cress the early Spring or if a shallow 

slow running stream or ditch is near, the seed may be 
sown within the same near the bank. When sown in a 
location of this kind it grows luxuriantly for years. Pkt., 
10c; Oz., 50c; '4 Lb., $1.50. 

Quick growing; Fine Curled (Pepper Grass) Quick epraay 
cut like parsley; growth dwarf and compact; crisp and 
puneene: Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; '4 Lb., 40c; Lb., 
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LETTUCE 
is rightly called ‘‘Nature’s Tonic.” Lettuce 

considerable proportion of our diet. 

Lettuce contains : 
“Vitamines,” the importance of which in our diet cannot be overestimated. 

To be at its best lettuce should be grown rapidly, for general home garden 

Salts’ and the lately discovered 
Lettuce should form a 

“Mineral 

purposes, plant outdoors as early in the spring as the ground can be worked in rows eighteen inches apart and 
thin the young plants to four inches apart in the row. 
twelve inches apart in the row. 

New York 

CABBAGE OR HEAD VARIETIES 

New York, Los Angeles or Wonderful 
The most popular curled head lettuce. Immense heads, 

sometimes measuring twelve to sixteen inches in 

diameter, Very popular shipping variety. The plant 

is compact, outer leaves attractive deep green, the 

inner leaves are very Sweet and tender. Prices: Pkt., 

5c; Oz., 20c; 4 Lb., 65c; Lb., $2.00, postpaid. Not post- 

paid, $1.90; 10 Lbs., $18.50. 

New York No 12 A selection from the regular 

: strain. It is much earlier, 
large solid heads. Very uniform with flat type heads. 

Prices: Pkt., 10c; Oz., 25c; '4 Lb., 850; Lb., $2.75, 

postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., $2.40; 10 Lbs, $20.00. 

Imperial Valley No 9 A special selection of the 

* “" New York type eagerly 
sought after by most market gardeners on account of 

its uniformity, heavy yield and earliness. Fine also 

for the home garden. Prices: Pkt., 10c; Oz., 25c; '4 

Lb., 75c; Lb., $2.25, postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., $2.10; 

10 Lbs., $19.00. 

The most desirable late sum- 

mer lettuce. Large cabbage 

like heads, outer leaves bright green, inner leaves 

white, crisp and Sweet. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; 14 

Lb., 35c; Lb., $1.00, postpaid. 

Improved Hanson 

One of the most popular shipping varieties 

Iceburg grown, similar to New York. Prices: Pkt., 

Bc; oz., 20c; '4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.50. 

CURLED OR LOOSE LEAVED 
VARIETIES 

Prizehead Very popular, large loose heading sort. 

Leaves finely crumpled and fringed, 

out ones shaded brown, very crisp, sweet and tender. 

Splendid for home gardens. Prices: Pkt., 50; Oz., 15c; 

Yq Lb., 50c; Lb., $1.50, postpaid. 

For head 
One ounce of seed produces 1,000 plants. 

lettuce the plants should be thinned ten to 

Early Curled simpson 

standard curled 

large leaves, 

VY, Lb., 50c; 

Karly Curled Simpson 7 
lettuce, 

very tender. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c3 

10 Ibs., 50c. 

Cos or Romane Lettuce Distinguished by its 
long, spoon-shaped 

leaves folding into loose heads which blanch better by 

having the outer leaves drawn about them and tied. 

Considered superior in flavor to all other varieties by 

many. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; 4 Lb., 40c; Lb., 
$1.25. 

KOHL RABI 

Culture Sow the seed in the Spring in drills % of 

an inch deep and 2 feet apart and when the 

plants are a few inches high thin to 15 inches. Cultivate 

same as beets. Bulbs grow above ground. Root should 

be stripped and cooked like turnips. Kohl Rabi has a 

much sweeter and finer flavor than the turnip. Sow 

in June for Fall use. Two pounds of seed required 

per acre. i 

Early Vienna Very early, small, handsome, white 

bulb. Best early variety for the table. Prices: Pkt., 6c; 

Oz., 20c; '4 Lb., 60c; Lb., $1.75, postpaid. 
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MUSKMELON or CANTALOUPE 
Culture 

the ground is warm and danger of frost is over. 
planted out when nights are getting warm. 

RICE’S ORANGE FLESH SUPERBA 
Mere words cannot describe the unbelievable flavor 

of these wonderful melons—they are a deep Orange 

flesh throughout—with a tiny seed cavity, and just the 

right size—very heavy, but above everything else is 

their unmatched flavor. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15c; '4 

Lb., 50c; Lb., $1.50, postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., $1.4 

10 Lbs., $12.50. 

’ An extra early salmon tint of remark- 

Hale 5 Best flavor. The seed cavity is small 

and the attractive salmon tinted flesh is firm. Melons 

are oblong, well netted and very attractive. It is ten 

days to two weeks earlier than other shipping varieties 

and yields wonderfully well. Large quantities are 

being planted for shipping purposes. Our strain of 

seeds is regular Bailey & Son quality from carefully 

rogued fields. Prices: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 15¢; 4 Lb., 45c; 

Lb., $1.35, postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., $1.25; 10 Lbs, 

$12.00. 

SUPER PERFECTO (PINK TINT) 
MUSKMELON 

A new type of the Rocky Ford, showing a trace of 
Burrell’s Gem. The seed cavity of triangular and the 
flesh extremely thick, sweet and spicy. There are two 
strains, the salmon tint and the pink meat, but we 
believe the pink to be the better. The melons are 
almost perfectly round, heavily netted, no ribs, amd 
the shipping qualities are splendid. We think the 
Perfecto will supercede many of the older shipping 
varieties. Edible in 96 days. Average Size, 6x5 inches. 
Weight 3 pounds. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; '4 Ib., 55c; Ib., 
$1.90, postpaid. Not prepaid, Ib., $1.75; 10 Ibs., $15.00. 

(=) 

Burrell’s Gem 

Rocky Ford, Pollock 10-25. Salnmion tint. The 
latest type of netted can- 

rust, very popular with market 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; '4 Ib., 40c; 

taloupe, does not 
gardeners. Prices: 
Ib., $1.25, postpaid. 

Bailey’s selected old lined is an 
Rocky Ford ideal type of the netied gem family. 
It measures about five inches in length, with a thick 
netted skin, no ribs and has a small seed cavity. 
Delicious flavor. Recommended for the home garden. 
Price: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.35, post- 
paid. 

Musk Melons do best in a warm, sandy soil. In ( 
Previous to planting incorporate well, with the soil in the hill, a shovelful of thoroughly rotten manure 

and drop from ten to fifteen seed in a hill, covering about one-half inch deep. [ 
feet apart each way, and when the plants commence to run, thin out to three plants to a hill. 
flowers commence to appear, pinch off the vines to induce early fruiting. b 
good to sift over the young plants when the dew is on, to prevent attacks of insects. 

For early use a few may be Started in a hill in hotbeds, and 
One ounce plants about 60 hills. 

In clayey or heavy soils the quality will be poor. 

The hills must be four to six 
AS Suon as the 

Ashes and air-slacked lime are very 
Do not sow the seed until 

Two to three pounds to an acre. 

Rice’s Orange Flesh Superba 

An entirely distinct variety,. bearing long, 
Banana slender, banana-like fruit. Flesh deep 
salmon color, thick and of good quality. Prices: Pkt., 
5c; Oz., 15¢; 4 Lb., 35c; Lb., $1.25, postpaid. 

Hoodoo, or Hearts of Gold [1 0ur opinion, the 
ed Gem Melon. Quality fine grained, not stringy and 
of the sweetest flavor—size just right to serve in halves. 
Deep orange flesh, ideal, heavy and close. We recom- 
mend this for the home garden and it is equally good 
as a shipping melon. Prices: oz., 15c; '%4 Ib., 45c; 
Ib., $1.50, postpaid. 

JENNY LIND, the old favorite. 

MILWAUKEE MARKET. Fine, early market and home 
garden variety. Salman flesh. 

BURRELL GEM OR DEFENDER Salmon fleshed; very 
early and fine flavor. 

EMERALD GEM Home garden favorite. 

Prices on any of the above: Pkt., 5c; Oz., 10c; 14 Lb., 
35c; Lb., $1.15, postpaid. 

CASABA 
The Casabas are primarily for winter use. They re- 
quire a long season for maturing but the fruits are ex- 
ceptionally good keepers. Cultivate same as other musk 
melons but do not water too freely after first setting of 
fruit is fully grown. Pick when the light streaks have 
become quite yellow and store so they do not touch each 
other, in a cool dark place. When the rind becomes 
slightly softened and moist, they are ready to cut. 

(Improved Casaba)—The outer skin is 
Honey Dew smooth and hard, nearly white, turn- 
ing to a lemon tint when fully ripe. Melons weigh 
from six to ten pounds each, oval in shape, thick meat- 
ed, very small seed cavity, flesh is light green, solid, 
honey-like flavor, luscious and juicy. Fruits may be 
laid away for use late in the fall. Pkt., 10c; Oz., 15c; 
Yq Lb., 40c; Lb., $1.30, postpaid. 

One of the best casabas. Fruits 
Golden Beauty globular, bright yellow’ with 
golden tint, with wrinkled skin, six to eight inches in 
diameter. Flesh is white, very thick. juicy and sweet. 
Pkt., Sc; oz., 15c; 4 Ib, 40c; Ib., $1.30, postpaid. 
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WATERMELON 
To raise good Watermelons, it is essential that the 
plants have a good start, and it is important to pre- 
pare hills about 6 feet apart, by thoroughly working 
into the soil an abundance of well rotted manure—hen 
manure, sheep manure, or Other forms rich in nitrogen, 
being most desirable. Over this highly manured Soil 
put 4 to 6 inches of fresh earth and plant the seeds 
in this, covering them about an inch deep. It is im- 
portant that the seed should not be planted before 
the ground becomes warm and dry, as the young 
plants are very sensitive to cold and wet. 

1 White seeded. One of the most at- 
Angelino tractive in appearance of all watermelons 
—its large size, beautiful dark green rind with tinges 
of gold showing through the green. Bright red flesh, 
clear to the rind, entirely free from fibre, simply melts 
in your mouth. If picker will note the gold showing 
through the green as soon as it is ripe, he need never 
pick an unripe melon. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 
Ib., 30c; Ib., 90c, postpaid. 

1 Black seeded. Practically the same as 
Angelino the white seeded variety with all its 
delicious flavor. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '4 Ib., 30c; 
Ib., 90c, postpaid. 

A general favorite. Oblong shape, 
Coles Early about 20 inches long. Sugary, de- 
licious, thin rind and not a good shipper but cannot 
be beat for the home garden. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 
10c; '4 Ib., 30c; Ib., 90c, postpaid. 

Bailey’s 
Selected 
Kleckly 
Sweet 

Unquestionably the 
finest melon for the 
home garden and 
near by markets. 
Large, oblong melon 
twenty inches in 
diameter, somewhat 
tapering at the ends. 
Skin dark green, 
flesh bright scarlet 
ripening close to the 
skin. Seeds lying 
close to the rind, 
leaving a large, solid 
heart which does 
not crack open when 
ripe. Prices: Pkt., 
5c; 0z., 15c; '% Ib., 
35c; Ib., $1.25. 

King and Queen or Winter Watermelon 
This is the longest keeping Watermelon known. The 

flesh is a red and very firm, the melon being round 

shaped, very light green. It does well in almost any 

section of the west and should be in every garden. 

They will keep well into the winter without losing 

their delicious flavor. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; '4 

Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.50, postpaid. 

This melon is considered one of 

Tom Watson the best for this climate. The skin 

is dark green, flesh bright scarlet, ripening close to 

the skin, the rind being only about one-half inch in 

thickness, seeds white, lying close to the rind leaving 

a large, solid heart which does not crack open when 

Tipe. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '%4 Ib., 35c; Ib., 90c, 

postpaid. 

Phinney’s Early A very large variety, Medium 

and uniform in size, and of 

beautiful form. One of the best melons we know of. 

The skin is smooth with uniform narrow, white mottled 

and dark green stripes. Flesh light red or pink, very 

sweet and delicious. Price: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '4 Ib., 

35c; Ib., 90c, postpaid. 

1 Bailey’s Genuine Strain. This New Melon 
Klondike is one of the very finest yet introduced— 
several thousand acres are grown every year in the 
Imperial Valley and we predict that soon as its merits 
become known generally it will supercede most of 
the varieties now in cultivation. The meat is a rich, 
bright red and very appetizing. The rind is thick 
enough to protect the melon in shipping but 1i is not 
a thick, heavy rind. You cannot go wrong in pianting 
Bailey’s Genuine Klondike. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; '4 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.25, post- 
paid. 

Re-selected seed from hand-picked melons direct from 
the originator. Oz., 20c; '4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $4.50. 

; Re-selected Seed from Black Seeded Klondike Perea Mcions 
direct from the originator. Prices: Oz., 20c; '4Lb., 
50c; Lb., $1.50, postpaid. Not postpaid, Lb., $1.40; 10 
Lbs., $13.50, 

117 Most every. Utahn Black Seeded Chilian Most every Utann 
Melon and those who do not know have missed a real 
treat in. melons. Its thin rind and delicious flavor 
Make it one of the best home garden varieties. Our 
strain of seed produces a good shipping melon and one 
that is a favorite not only with the grower but with 
the dealer. It is very prolific and a most desirable 
size for market. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '4 Ib., 30c; Ib., 
90c, 

Bailey’s Selected Kleckly Sweet 

7 14 Just aS much to be de- White Seeded Chilian {ust,as much to be de- 
ed variety, except to those who prefer the black seed. 
All Chilians are good regardless of the color of the 
seed, but the black seeded one is planted for the early 
crop. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '4 Ib., 30c; Ib., 90c, postpaid. 

MUSTARD 
Mustard is not only used as a condiment, but 
the green leaves are used as a Salad, or cut 
and boiled like spinach. 

WHITE ENGLISH Best for salads and medicinal 
purposes. Prices: Pkt., 5c; 0oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 25c; 
Ib., 75c, postpaid. 

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED Highly esteemed 
for salads: particularly in the south. Prices: 
Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; '%4 Ib., 25c; Ib., 750, 

The seed is used exten- 
Yellow Seeded Sively for spicing, pickling 
and other culinary and medicinal purposes. The 
voung plants make delicious greens. Prices: PKt., 
5c; 0z., 10c; 14 Ib., 25c; Ib., 75c, postpaid, 
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ONIONS 
Onions are one of the most extensively used 

vegetables, and justly so because they do 
not only contain considerable nutriment and _ have 
valuable medicinal properties, but are valuable in 
counteracting the effects of sedentary life. In onion 
culture, through preparation of the ground, careful 
sowing and the best after culture though essential for 
a full yield, will be useless unless the best quality seed 
is used. Our experience enables us to offer Onion Seed 
that is unsurpassed in quality. 

The onion thrives best in a rather deep, 
Culture rich, loamy soil, and unlike most vegetables, 
succeeds well when cultivated on the same ground 
for successive years. The ground should be deeply 
trenched and manured the previous autumn, and laid 
up in ridges during the winter to soften. As early in 
the spring as the ground is in working order commence 
operations by leveling the ground with a rake, and 
tread it firmly; sow thinly in rows, four pounds to the 
acre, and a quarter of an inch deep and fourteen inches 
apart; cover with fine soil and press down with the 
back of the spade or light roller. When the young 
Plants are strong enough, thin gradually so that they 
stand three or four inches apart. Keep the surface of 
the ground open and free from weeds by frequent 
hoeing, taking care not to stir the soil too deep or 
collect it about the growing bulb. When ripe, pull 
and dry thoroughly before storing. One ounce to 100 
feet of drill; four to five pounds to the acre. 

Riverside Strain + ¢é 349? Genuine ‘‘Valencia’’ Type fest Stnia 
flavored onion was originally imported from Spain and 
this particular strain was developed by selection at 
Riverside, California. It is a big, globe-shaped, brownish 
yellow onion wéighing from one to three pounds, de- 
pending on how it is grown. It has an unusual sweet, 
mild flavor and in the Salt Lake Valley and sections of 
similar climatic conditions, if planted early, it can be 
thoroughly cured, insuring its good keeping and ship- 
ping qualities. It has become very popular here and 
is now the leading onion grown by Market Gardeners in 
the Inter-Mountain region. Hundreds of carloads are 
shipped out annually. On good soil this variety pro- 
duces onions measuring from four and one-half to five 
and one-half inches in diameter. A yield of two thou- 
sand bushels per acre is not uncommon. In the ordinary 
Method of planting here it requires three pounds of 
seed per acre when planted directly in the field. This 
is a most popular method in this section. The seed 
we offer has been grown from selected onion bulbs and 
we unhesitatingly recommend it as having no superior 
anywhere. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 4 Ib., 75c; Ib., $2.85, 
postpaid. Not prepaid, Ib., $2.75; 10 Ib., $26.00. Utah 
State Certified Seed of Valencia Sweet Spanish Onion. 
Lb., $3.50; 10 Ibs., $32.50. 

A white onion of the White Sweet Spanish 3.0 soanisn ” type 
having all the desirable qualities of its parent. Seed 
of this type very scarce this season. Pkt., 10c; Oz., 50c; 
4 Ib., $1.25; Ib., $4.00, postpaid. 

Yellow Globe Danvers ae CMe Gate waciéty 
glohe shaped, solid flesh and mild flavor. Excellent 
keeper. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.50. 

7 This strain resembles the 
Mountain Danvers Yellow Globe Danvers, but 
has been grown. in high altitudes where the Sweet 
Spanish variety will not mature. We recommend the 
Mountain Danvers for planting where the season is too 
short to Mature the Sweet Spanish type. The Mountain 
Danvers is very profitable, yields as high as 600 bags 
to the acre. Splendid keeper, good flavor. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 20c; '4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.75, postpaid. 

M This new and handsome variety is a 

Prizetaker splendid type of the celebrated Spanish 

fancy onions which are annually imported into the 

United States from Spain. The onions grown here 

quite rival the imported ones in great beauty and 

enormous size, weighing in many cases from three to 

three and three-fourths pounds each. The outside skin 

is of a rich yellow color, while the flesh is white and 

mild and sweet. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; '4 Ib., 50c; Ib., 

$1.50, postpaid. 

WHITE VARIETIES 

Crystal White Wax fie“istand of. Teneriffe. 
This is a very large white onion of the Bermuda type, 
good shipper and sweet and mild. Oz., 35c; %4 Ib., 
$1.00; Ib., $3.25, postpaid. 

7 7 Sometimes known as the White Por- 
Silver Skin fyyi"°, “mnild ‘pleasant. flavored 
variety, admirable for family use; not so good a keeper 
as the dark skinned variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; '%4 Ib., 
65c; Ib., $2.25, postpaid. 

is full to th Extra Early Barletta 1 )5 trey? chan the 
Early White Queen, which heretofore has been the 
earliest variety in cultivation. They are of a _ pure, 
paper-white color, very mild and delicate in flavor; 
from one to one and a half inches in diameter, and 
three-fourths of an inch in thickness. Pkt., 5c; oz., 
20c; '% Ib., 65c; Ib., $2.25, postpaid. 

The best kind for green onions, as 
White Welch it forms no bulbs. Plants can be 
propagated from seeds or divisions. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 25c; 
Y Ib., 85c; Ib., $2.50, postpaid. 

ONION SETS 

Bailey Onion Sets are grown specially for us by pains- 
taking growers. They will produce a crop in one-half 
the time it could be produced from seed. 

Culture fish, State planted three to" four iene 
apart in rows. 250 to 350 pounds of sets to the acre. 

YELLOW BOTTOM Onion Sets. 

WHITE BOTTOM Onion Sets. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN Onion Sets. 

Lb., 20c; 2 Ibs., 35c; 10 Ibs., $1.50, postpaid. 

Write for prices on large quantities. 
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PEPPERS 
Like Egg Plants and Tomatoes, Peppers should be 
started indoors, as they take four to five months to 
mature. They are easy to grow, thrive in cool weather 
and will endure some frost. The plants should stand 
eight to eighteen inches apart in rows. They are con- 
stantly becoming more popular, both in salads and for 
use in cooking. A dozen plants will supply an average 
family. 

7 7 About the largest pepper in cul- 
Chinese Giant tivation, growing almost twice the 
size of Ruby King or the Bull Nose. The fruit grows 
four to five inches broad on top and of equal length. 
Flesh unusually thick, mild and makes a very fine 
salad sliced. Color is deep green when young and 
a rich red when ripe. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; 4: 
Ib., $1.50; Ib., $5.00, postpaid. 

Salt Lake City, 

7 The old favorite, remarkable mild and 
Ruby King pleasant flavor. Prices: Pkt., 5c; \/> 
0z, 25c; 0z., 40c; | Ib., $1.10; Ib., $4.00, postpaid, 

7 Early and productive. Good _ sized 
Neapolitan fruit and very mild. Prices: Pkt., 
Age; Y4 0z., 25c; oz., 40c; '4 Ib., $1.10; Ib., $4.00, post= 
paid. 

Bull Nose Large Blocky Fruit. Prices: Pkt., 10c; 
$4.00 Yo 02Z., 250; 0z., 40c; 4 Ib., $1.10; Ib., 

1 Flesh extremely thick and mild, famous 
P imento for its particular flavor. Prices: Pkt., 
10c; 0z., 40c; '4 Ib., $1.10; Ib., $4.00. 

Brilliant coral red, conical 
Long Red Cayenne from two to three inches in 
length. Very pungent. Prices: Pkt., 10c; 0z., 40c; 14 
Ib., $1.10; Ib., $4.00. 

This new variety is very popular 
Wonder Bell with market gardeners on account 
of beautiful appearance, uniformity in size and vigorous 
srowth. Peppers are deep green, turning to brilliant 
red, thick flesh of sweet, mild and pleasing flavor, fruit 
about 4 inches long and 3% inches diameter tapering 
toward the bottom. Prices: Pkt., 20c; '/2 0oz., 50c; oz., 
90c; '4 Ib., $2.75; Ib., $9.00, postpaid. 
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PARSLEY 
Parsley 

Culture succeeds 
best in a rich, mellow 
soil. AS the seeds 
germinate very slow- 
ly, three or _ four 
weeks elapse before 
its appearance. It 
should be sown early 
in the spring, pre- 
viously soaking the 
seeds for a few hours 
in tepid water. Sow 
thickly in rows a foot 
apart and half an inch 
deep. One ounce to 
150 feet of drill. 

Champion Moss 
or 

Tripple Curled 
The leaves are finely 
cut and curled and of 
a dark green color. 
Extra fine for garn- 
ishing and _ culinary 
purposes. Prices: Pkt. 
5c; oz., 10c; '% Ib., 
30c; Ib., 90c, post= 
paid. 

Hamburg 
Rooted 

The root resembles a 
small parsnip and is 
the edible part of this 
sort, used for flavor- 
ing soups. Prices: 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14% 
Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.25, 
postpaid. 

PARSNIPS 
For a Harvest Which Lasts All Winter 

Parsnips should be grown in every home garden not only because of their delicious flavor, but because they 

may be harvested at times when the garden has little else to offer. 

Parsley 

Let them remain in the 

ground over winter, and dig them during a thaw or when the spring thaw comes—they will be as Sweet and 

tender as ever. A freeze is required to sweeten them, 

should be used as it will cause the roots to divide. 

For the best results deep soil is needed, and fresh manure 

One ounce for 100 feet of row. Five pounds to the acre. 

Guernsey or Hollow 
- Grown 

A variety with a hollow or cup- 

shaped top, where the leaf stem 

begins. The most popular and 

best variety for all purposes. 

Skin smooth and white and 

flesh tender, while the root 

grows eighteen to twenty inches 

long, the hest part of it is con- 

tained in the first eight inches 

from the top. Our strain of 

Hollow Crown is the thick shoul- 

dered type particularly fine, 

smooth and regular. Pkt., 5c: oz., 

10c; '4 Ib., 35c; Ib., 90c, post, 

paid. Not prepaid, Ib., 85c; 10 

Ibs., $8.00. 
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Bailey’s Delicious Garden Peas 

Bailey’s Laxtonian or Dwarf Grades 

EARLY DWARF PEAS 
’ This new Pea, an improve- 

Laxton s Progress ment on the Laxtonian is one 

of the most valuable offerings ever made to market 

gardeners. It is more prolific than the Laxtonian. 

Pods are larger and the color is a deeper green. The 

season being the same. By all means try this wonderful 

new variety. 

Bailey’s Laxtonian or Dwarf Gradus 
The largest and most popular early dwarf Pea. The 

favorite with market gardeners on account of the 

vigorous growth of the vines and fine quality making 

it a sure winner. It is really a giant podded early 

dwarf Pea in a class by itself for size, appearance and 

productiveness. 

Bailey’s Hundredfold A selection of the Lax- 

tonian, very popular 

with market gardeners due to the deep green color of 

the pods and the uniform maturing of the peas—worthy 

of a trial in every garden. 

American Wonder The old favorite. 

Little Marvel The most satisfactory pea in the 

average home garden. In season it 

is the same as the Nott’s Excelsior and American Won- 

der but the big point in its favor’ is that it remains 

in prime condition a week longer than the older sorts. 

Very productive, vine 18 inches. 

Alaska 

Prices on all the above Peas, Ib., 30c, postpaid. Not 

postpaid, Ib., 25c; 10 Ibs., $1.80; 100 Ibs., $16.00; 5 

Ibs. at the 10 Ib. rate; 25 Ibs. at the 100 Ib. rate. 

Smooth, called earliest of all. Standard for 

market and canning. 

Can you imagine anything more delicious than fresh 

sweet green peas from your own garden? There is a 

treat in store for you if you haven’t enjoyed them 
already. 

Culture Sow the early smooth kind of peas as early 
the ground can be worked, dropping 

them from two to four inches deep in drills one and 

a half to two and a half feet apart and one or two 

inches in the row. The wrinkled varieties must not be 

planted so soon, as they are liable to rot in the ground. 

Hoe often and keep the ground clean and fine. For 

succession of crops sow every two weeks up to July 

ist. A light, warm soil is best adapted for early peas, 

and heavier soils for late sorts. One pound sows i100 

feet drill; 90 to 120 pounds to an acre. Ask for 
prices on large quantities. 

EARLY TALL PEAS 

This is a selection of the 

Thomas Laxton Gradus, the season being iden- 

tical but the pods are square at the end and deeper 

green. A better yielder than the Gradus and the most 

popular tall growing pea with the Market Gardeners 

of Utah. You cannot go wrong planting Thomas Laxtons. 

early tall 

It is large 
Early Gradus The standard of the 

growing wrinkled peas. 

and in flavor equal to the best. 

World gs Record The earliest strain of the Gradus. 

Highly recommended and a great 

favorite with market gardeners. 

Little Marvel Peas 
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Midseason and Late Peas 

World Record Peas 

A mid-season maturing sort of 
Dwarf Telephone merit, vines are dwarf and 
bear large bright green pods, each containing 7 to 9 
peas of finest quality. 

Long dark n pods, 
Improved Strategem Droanecdeon eee a etees 
high of strong vigorous growth, mid-season, well filled 
pods with peas of immense size, delicious and tender. 

One of the best tall growing sorts. 
Alderman Mid-season. The pods are very large, 
straight and dark green color, Peas of finest quality. 

Th t ful and Improved Telephone [2¢, Tran ‘ine tall grow: 
ing late peas. Finest quality and heaviest yielder. 
Prices: Ib., 20c, postpaid. Not postpaid, Ib., 25c; 10 
Ibs., $1.75. 

BAILEY’S COLLECTION OF 
GARDEN PEAS 

These Collections Contain: 
LITTLE MARVEL HUNDREDFOLD 

STRATAGEM 

One-half Pound. Each of the Three........._____.__35¢ 

Gne Pound Each of the Three....__.-.--....--------.._.. 65c 

PUMPKINS 
For Pies and Other Purposes 

P kins delight in rich, sandy soil that is moist—the soil that retains moisture by the dry farm- 
Culture ing method, pecause pumpkins do not want too much water, and to flood them would destroy 
them, so when irrigating make the furrows nearly as far from the hill as the tip of the vine, and when the 
vines intersect, run the water through the middle of the row. Plant the Seeds every 8 -or 10 feet, allowing 
only one plant to remain. Two pounds of seed plants an acre. 

7 1 (The Jack-o’Lantern) Connecticut Field Se ieee ide neta 

planted largely for the Hallowe’en and Thanks- 

giving trade, at which time they bring $20.00 per 

ton, and two cents per pound at retail stores. 

Twenty tons to the acre is no unusual yield. If 

the land has been manured liberally a full crop 

can be grown among corn. It is a most excel- 

lent keeper, and will be sure wealth to all who 

grow and feed it liberally. 

Bailey’s Small Sugar Pie 4 handsome, 
prolific va- 

riety; fruits of small size, averaging about ten 

inches in diameter, excellent keeping qualities, 

flattened and slightly ribbed. Skin deep orange 

yellow, flesh fine grained and sweet. 

Kentucky Field or Large Cheese 
This variety is locally called Sweet Pumpkin, 
and is grown more than any other of its kind 
for stock, because it is a good keeper, notwith- 
standing it has a soft shell. It is fleshy and 
very sweet; also good for pie, and is largely 
used for canning. 

Prices on all pumpkins: Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; '4 
ib., 25c; Ib., 75c, postpaid. Not postpaid, Ib., 
60c; 10 Ibs., $5.50. A Field of Bailey’s Pumpkins 
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RADISHES 
FOR SPRING. SUMMER AND WINTER 

Bailey’s Radish Seed is 

another item which is 

a big factor in our 

Market Gardener’s busi- 

ness. We Supply enorm- 

ous quantities each sea- 

son to the most critical 
market gardeners in 
the Inter Mountain 
country. Radishes sup- 
ply the first home gar- 
den harvest in the 
Spring, and Winter 
radishes may be enjoy- 
ed as late as New 
Year’s. Quick growth 
is the secret of suc- 
cess. A rich, light soil 
is required. The globe 
and olive varieties srow 
faster than the longer 
sorts and turn pithy 
sooner so they must be 
harvested promptly and 
will not enjoy hot 
weather. The Longer 
Types grow more slow- 
ly and are slower to 
turn pithy and endure 
heat better. Winter 
radishes should be 
sown in June or later 
and allowed to develop 
in cool, moist weather. 
An ounce of seed wil 
sOw a hundred feet of 
row, 12 pounds to the 
acre. Bailey’s Scarlet White Tip 

EARLY ROUND RADISHES 

7 ? 7 The Premier Radish of the 
Bailey’s Sparkler Radish fi Take Market. Color is 
a rich scarlet with white extending half way from the tip, ex- 
tremely quick to mature—valuable for forcing under glass. 

Bailey’s Scarlet White Tip. Ihe standara early gar, 
den radish. 

Olive shaped, with small top—dquick 
French Breakfast growth, very crisp and tender, beau- 
ee scarlet color, except near the root which is pure, waxy 

Olive Shaped Clear Scarlet color, olive shaped, very fine. 

LONG RADISHES 
7 5] 7 5 ; The finest white radish Bailey’s Special White Icicle ity "Sy*' Many *‘con- 

sidered to be the best flavored radish of all. It is an ideal white 
radish. Long, slender roots which remains crisp and mild until 
grown large. Matures early with short top, permitting close 
Planting and forcing. Plant every ten days for succession. 

7 Thi i h d Brichtest Long Scarlet 72s. ae ee 

WINTER RADISHES 
She ROSE WINTER. Immense size, flesh always crisp and 
mild. 

LONG BLACK SPANISH. Black skin and white flesh. 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH. Like Long Spanish, only round. 

: Prices on all Radishes: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; '4 Ib., 25c; Ib., 75c, 
Bailey’s Special White Icicle postpaid. Not postpaid, Ib., 85c; 10 Ibs., $6.00, 
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Squash must be sown in warm, 

sorts. 

joints. 
done by the borer. 

and fried. 

dislike them when mashed and boiled. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 

Early White Bush Scallop 
the earliest to mature; very productive, 

1 Our strain of this Giant Summer Crookneck JDihujar ” squash 
produces fruit nearly double the size of the old standard 
“Crookneck.” The flesh is a rich golden yellow, the 
quality and flavor of which is the very best. (Cucurbita 
Pepo.) 

This is a most important 
Vegetable Marrow vegetable in the English 
market, but little known in this country. The fruit 
is generally eaten when less than half grown, as the 
flesh is then very tender and marrow. Our packages 
contain cultural directions and recipes for cooking. 
(Cucurbita Pepo.) 

Cocozelle (Italian Vegetable Marrow) 
A bush summer variety. Fruits oblong, ribbed 12-16 
inches in length. Color dark green marbled with 
yellow and dark green _ stripes. Very fine flavor. 
(Cucurbita Pepo.) 

Yellow Summercrookneck 

Very productive fall and winter 
Boston Marrow variety, oval shape, thin skin, 
much used for canning and making pies. Rich salmon 
yellow colored skin of fine quality. 

The Delicious—For Quality j330et nent 
for table use. A fall and winter variety, but is fine 
in all seasons, though its best quality is not attained 
until winter. The fruit varies in shape and size, weight 
ranging from 5 to 10 pounds each. The rind is very 
thin, uniformly green, and the flesh is very thick and 
dark orange color. (Cucurbita Maxima.) 

A very fine quality squash, free 
Banana Squash from stringiness, about 18 inches 
long, tapering to a point at either end. Grayish green 
color. Prolific. (Cucurbita Maxima.) 

New Squash ‘‘Kitchenette’’ (Hubbard) 
A small edition of the Hubbard Squash developed by 
inbreeding and introduced by the Minnesota Experi- 
Ment Station. It was named ‘Kitchenette’ because it 
is the smallest Hubbard. The squash average about 
5 pounds. They are a glossy dark green, fully equal 
to any Hubbard for quality and keep as well in storage. 
In season they are two weeks earlier than the Hubbards. 

Utah 

SWEETER SQUASHES 
are growing in popularity with home gardeners. They 

rich soil in hills 8 to 10 
feet apart for the vine varieties and 3 to 5 feet for the bush 

The squash borer is the principal enemy, and the best 
protection against it is to cover the vine with soil at several 

It will take root where covered and limit the damage 
Vegetable Marrows are considered by many 

to be superior in flavor to egg plant if sliced when half grown 
All squashes may be baked and eaten with butter, 

in which form they oftentimes are relished by persons who 

This is the well known 
white Patty Pan Squash, 

light cream colored. 
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Chicago Warted Hubbard Ve'y hard shell 
with warts which 

makes it a very good keeper. Quality excellent and 

by many considered superior to the Old Hubbard. Flesh 

darker colored than the regular hubbard. 

Golden Hubbard Shaped like the regular Hubbard, 

the shell being warted and a 

beautiful orange color. Usually in condition for use 

earlier than the Green Hubbard and a long keeper. 

Quality excellent, a very superior table variety. 

Prices on all varieties of Squash: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

Y4 |b., 35c; Ib., $4.20, postpaid. Not postpaid, Ib., $1.10. 

SWISS CHARD 
THE CITY GARDENER’S FRIEND 

Swiss Chard Should be Grown in Every Home Garden 

Swiss Chard— 
‘Cut and 

Come Again”’ 

This vegetable gives max- 
imum returns for little 
care and space; it yields 
a constant crop from July 
to winter. If your garden 
space is limited, Swiss 
Chard must have a place, 
for in proportion to ground 
occupied, Swiss Chard pro- 
duces more food for the 
table than almost any other 
vegetable. The leaves are 
used for greens the same 
as spinach or beet tops. 
Sow early in spring, in Swiss Chard 

rows 16 inches apart, and thin out to 6 inches in the 

rows. It can be used all Summer when spinach is not 

available. The leaves grow very large, with broad, 

flat, pure white stems, and mid-ribs, which may be 

cooked like asparagus, or made into very good pickles. 

As it grows, thin out for use and keep clear of weeds. 

Good cultivation increases its tenderness. Gardeners 

use Swiss Chard as a catch crop, giving quick results 

on temporarily idle spaces. The investment is small and 

returns large. Our packages contain recipes for cooking. 

Lucullus Swiss Chard 4 "ew Moss Curled 
sort. Very large leaves. 

The mid-ribs are very broad and form a good substitute 

for asparagus during the summer months. Pkt., 5c; 

oz., 15c; '4 Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00, postpaid, 
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SPINACH 
No plant makes more palatable and nutritious 

should be in every home garden. 

Spinach delights in cool moist weather. 

foot apart and thinned to six inches in the row. 
to 50 days and quickly runs to seed 

Very hardy 
leaves thick and 
A great favorite 

Bailey’s Bloomsdale Savoy 
blistered, making it a fine shipper. 
with market gardeners. 

; (Antvorskov). This variety 
King of Denmark has certainly filled a long 
felt want in the Spinach line. In the early summer it 
retains its dwarf habit and good eating qualities for a 
long time. It forms quite large tufts, compact and 
low; the numerous leaves being extra large, broad and 
rounded. A vigorous and rapid grower with a rich, 
glossy, green color. We recommend it highly. Prices: 
Pkt., Sc; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; Ib., 45c, postpaid. Not 
Postpaid, Ib., S5c; 10 Ibs., $3.00. 

greens 

Spinach when properly prepared. The value of Spinach has been 

scientifically established by the vitamine investigation and a plot 

Seed should be sown 
at the earliest possible Moment in spring in rows one 

It matures in 45 
in warm weather. The 

Antvorskov variety, listed below, is most free from this tendency. 
A fall crop of spinach may be sown in late July or August and 
will find the cool, moist autumn weather favorable for growth. 
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than 

A new introduc- Bloomsdale Long Standing 4 2ew 1 Ae 
promise, combines all the advantages of the Bloomsdale 
together with the Long Standing variety. Stays in 
condition much longer than the regular Bloomsdale and 
will be welcomed by the home gardener as well as the 
grower for the market. 

5 A favorite with those desiring 

Long Standing Spinach that can be left in the 

garden without all going to seed—very hardy and 

productive. 

TABLE TURNIPS 
Turnips are cool weather plants and thrive best in 

spring and fall. For early use seed should 
be sown as soon as the ground can be prepared and 
will give roots large enough for the table in six to 
ten weeks. For the fall crop seed should be sown 
June to August and the plants will grow until freezing 
weather, when they should be harvested and stored. 
Rutabagas, after a touch of frost, are a delightful 
addition to the winter diet. To avoid maggots, it is 
best to sow turnips on different soil each year. 

A loose and fertile soil is needed to mature early 
turnips rapidly, and avoid a bitterness which develops 
when growth is checked. The plants should be thinned 
to stand three inches apart, and then the half grown 
roots should be harvested alternately. 

7 ; is the earliest turnip, but 
Early White Milan can be used spring or fall. 
The skin is smooth, snowy white, has a polished ap- 
pearance; medium size, white, tender, sweet. 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan 

i Originated from Purple Top White Globe 2 TR top ‘Fiat 
Turnip,” is extensively planted and popular for its fine 

qualities. The flesh is firm, fine grained, sweet and 
rich flavored: it is of good size, globe-shaped, fine 

appearance, a good producer and fine keeper. Splendid 

for table—tiptop for stock. 

A very fine turnip when not White Flat Dutch ¢,2cown. put spongy and 
inferior if over matured. It is an early garden variety, 
popular in the Southern States; is medium sized, sweet, 
tender and desirable for table use. 

Purple Top Strap—Leaved int, ““fenaer and 
deliciously flavored. It is a week later than ‘White 
Milan.’ It is broad shaped, medium size, white flesh, 
fine grained, splendid quality. Top is dark red or 
purple, elsewhere white; has few leaves, upright in 
growth fine keeper. 

FOR THE HOME GARDEN—Any of the table turnips and 
rutabagas listed on this page will be found satisfactory. 

An excellent medium 
size turnip, almost 

as early as White Milan, smooth white surface, purple top, flat 
shape, white flesh—its growth is very uniform and quality the 
best. 

; Quick growing, egg-shaped, perfectly smooth, 
White Egg pure white variety, grows half way out of 
ground with small tops and rough leaves; never has rank, strong 
taste, but the sweet, firm flesh is always mild, rich and fine 
flavored. 

LARGE FIELD TURNIPS 
For Stock 

7 Grows nearly half way out 
Cow Horn or Long White of the ground, carrot-shape, 
usually slightly bent; pure white. 

RUTABAGAS 
Improved American Purple Top $a top Tare- 
est size, best shaped variety, small neck, smooth skin; good 
cropper and keeper. One of the most profitable to grow, on 
account of its great yield of large solid roots, which makes 
excellent winter feed for all farm stock. Excellent table quality. 

Turnips and Rutabagas: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4 
Not postpaid, Ib., 65c; 10 Ibs., $6.00. 

Is a fine strain of 

Prices on all 
Ib., 25c; Ib., 75c, postpaid. Purple Top White Globe 
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TOMATOES 
Tomatoes are an ideal home garden crop, thriving im a clay soil none too fertile and yielding heavily in small 

space. They should be started indoors and those unable to do this should purchase plants. The 
plants may be set in the garden when danger of frost is over. It is important to give them a quick start after 
transplanting by frequent watering and fertilizing. They should be sprayed wih bordeaux mixture to prevent 
disease, and with arsenate of lead to keep off the tomato worm. Hot sun is needed to ripen tomatoes and plenty 
of water to keep them growing. If trained to stakes or trellises they will ripen sooner, though satisfactory crops 
are produced by allowing the vines to lie on the ground. 

FOR THE HOME GARDEN—Earliana for the first crop, John Baer second early, and Stone for the main crop 
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are the most popular and are of excellent quality. 

Avon This is a very distinctive type of a selected 

strain of ‘‘Earliana’?’ which has been selected 

with respect to earliness, uniformity to type, and carry- 

ing qualities. Our tests last year showed it to be at 

least a week earlier than the old strain of ‘‘Earliana,’’ 

more solid and meaty, insuring better carrying qualities. 

Market Gardeners especially will be interested in this 

new strain. Price: Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; '4 Ib., $1.25. 

1 Ib., $3.75. 

Special The earliest large, smooth, red tomato, is 
not only remarkable for its earliness, but 

for its very large size, handsome shape and bright red 

color. Its solidity and fine quality, handsome shape 

and bright red color are quite equal to the best medium 

and late sorts. Price: Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; '4 Ib., $1.50; 

Ib., $5.00. 
REGULAR STCCK EARLIANA—PKt., 5c; 

Ib., $1.00; 1 Ib., $3.00. 
John Baer Extra early, scarlet fruited variety of 

superior merit. Vines are hardy and 

productive. Fruits are the largest of the extra early 

sorts, round, smooth, firm and of excellent quality. 

Valuable for market gardeners and shippers. Prices: 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 30c; 14 Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 

San Jose Canner This variety is a favorite with 

canners for the sole reason of 

its enormous yield of large tomatoes regardless of 

shape. We recommend it where tonnage is desired 

above all else. Prices: Pkt., 10c; 0z., 30c; '4 Ib., $1.00; 

Ib., $3.50, postpaid. : 

Bailey’s Selected New Stone 14°, most pop- 
crop variety for slicing or canning. Large size, solid, 

bright red, having all the desirable qualities of a 

Tomato. Flavor unexcelled. Prices: Pkt., 5c; 0z., 30c; 

Y% \Ib., 90c; Ib., $3.00. 

MARGLOBE 
A wonderful variety 

thoroughly recommend- 
ed for any soil or 
climatic conditions 
adaptable to tomato 
growing. It is a hybrid ° 
from Marvel, a govern- 
ment strain; the flesh 
is red and the very thin 
outer skin is golden. 
The red flesh showing 
through the golden 
skin produces a rich 
red color with a tinge 
of gold showing 
through. The meat is 
solid with very few}: 
seeds, non-acid, almost 
a globe shape, size is 
medium, averaging 7 to 
9 ounces in weight, a 
good shipper, excellent 
for local market and 
will probably become 
one of the leading can- 
ning varieties. We have | 
every reason to believe 
that it is resistant to 
Fusarium Wilt and 
Nailhead Rust, and this 
is one of the greatest 
things in its favor. 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 35c; 4 Ib., $1.25; Ib., $4.50, postpaid. 

oz., 35c; 

The most pop- 

For those who prefer a large size fruit, plant Ponderosa. 

WILT RESISTANT VARIETIES 
Fusarium Wilt is caused by a fungus and can be con- 

trolled effectively only by growing wilt-resistant varie- 

ties or practicing long rotation. The latter method is 

impractical and frequently impossible. We recommend 

either MARGLOBE or NORTON STONE as two of the 

best wilt-resisting varieties and urge their planting in 

regions infected with wilt. 

NORTON WILT-RESISTANT Stone 
Norton was developed from the Stone, which ripens at 

the same season, and can be classed as a wilt-resistant 

Stone, but a more abundant bearer and the fruits are 

more solid. It yields a heavy crop of large, smooth, 

solid red fruits that ripen slowly; therefore is a good 

keeper and a good shipper; it is also remarkably drought- 

resistant. An excellent tomato for the home garden, 

for canning and for the late market. Pkt., 10c; '/ oz., 

25c; 0z., 45c; 14 Ib., $1.35; Ib., $4.50. 

OTHER VARIETIES 
Pkt. Oz. 44 lb. Lb. 

AICI Go eet see seem aac e as wan Sec e a ae aece 30c 90c $2.75 

BCA WY jp asters as octane tees eee cece eee 30c 90c 2.75 

Diwarhy (Gham plone s2 see se soe ene 30c 90c 3.00 

Greater Baltimore 39¢e 1.00 3.50 

Ponderosa ae 30c 90c 3.50 

Bailey’s Selected Tomato Plants °'™°™s: 
vigorous 

transplanted stock ready in May and June. Prices: . 

Postpaid, doz., 35c; 100, $2.25. Not prepaid, packed for 

shipment by express: 100, $1.50; 1000, $12.50. 
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EVERY HOME GARDEN SHOULD 
GROW THESE 

CHINESE CABBAGE OR WONG BOK 

Chinese Cabbage or Wong Bok 72s delici- 
veget- 

able comes from China and when its merits become 
more generally known, it will be as popular as Cab- 
bage and Lettuce now are. The leaves, when fully 
grown, are crimped, of light green color and appear 
like smooth leaved mustard, but with much broader 
and heavier mid ribs. The plant, as it matures, becomes 
more up-right and forms heads much like Cos Lettuce. 
The inner leaves blanch an attractive light yellow or 
creamy white with very white mid-ribs. It is of dis- 
tinctive flavor, very mild and pleasant, It is served 
as a Salad like lettuce or cooked like asparagus. It is 
planted in this latitude after July ist at the same time 
as turnips. Early planting run quickly to seed in hot 
weather. Sow in drills fourteen to twenty inches 
apart and thin two or three times, or, if grown for 
market, start in boxes and transplant like late cabbage. 
Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; '4 Ib., 75c; Ib., $2.50, 
postpaid. 

SALISFY OR OYSTER PLANT 
Though not as generally grown as it should be, this 

is, when cooked, a really delicious vegetable, 
surpassing in richness of flavor both carrots and par- 
snips. It acquires a decided oyster flavor after a 
good frosting. Roots for winter use should be lifted 
in the fall while those for early spring use may be 
left in the ground, but lifted before they start to 
grow. Salisfy is boiled like parsnips or carrots, or 
after half boiling can be grated and made into flattened 
balls and fried like oysters. 

; This variety is Mammoth Sandwich Island Us, varety aL 
form in growth than the old standard ‘“‘Long White’ 
Variety: it is twice the size and weight; the roots 
are of superior quality and most delicate flavor. 
Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c¢; 14 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.50. 

GARDEN HERBS 
ANISE. An annual, cultivated for its seeds 
leaves which have a fragrant, agreeable scent, 

*a pleasant taste. Prices: Pkt., 5c. 

BASIL SWEET. The leaves are used for flavoring 
soups, stew and highly seasoned dishes. Price: Pkt., 5c. 

CARAWAY The Seeds are used for flavoring. Pkt., 5c. 

and its 
and 

DILL Annual; it is cultivated for its seeds which are 
peer eee and for flavoring pickles. Pkt., 5c; 
OZ., Cc. 

SAGE Perennial; tea made from the leaves is an ex- 
cellent means of producing sweat. Pkt., 5c. 

SUMMER SAVORY. A hardy annual. The dried stems, 
leaves and flowers are extensively used for flavoring 
—pDarticularly in dressing and soups. Price: Pkt., 5c. 

RHUBARB 
Rhubarb succeeds best in deep, somewhat retentative 
soil. The richer its condition and the deeper it is 
stirred, the better. Sow in drills an inch deep and thin 
out the plants to six inches apart. An ounce produces 
from 400 to 500 plants. 

VICTORIA. A very large, productive. Prices: Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 15c; 4 Ib., 40c; 1b., $1.25. 

RHUBARB RGOTS. On sale in March and April. Each, 
25c; doz., S2.75. By Freight or Express, each, 20; 
dazen, $2.00. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
To grow a crop of Mushrooms in your own basement 
cellar or well-built outbuilding—is a home gardening 
effort worth making. The location of the beds must be 
one where a temperature of 55 degrees to 65 degree can 
be kept during cold weather. LAMBERT’S NEW 
PROCESS SPORE CULTURE SPAWN. In this new Spore 
Culture spawn which has been developed in France and 
is now produced in America, a More vigorous and a more 
prolific spawn is claimed. Prices: Brick (weight 1 Ib.), 
35c; 3 bricks, $1.00; 10 bricks, $2.75. 

‘Black Beauty 

LEEK 

A hardy species of 

onions, sown in drills 

or broadcast. When 

six inches high f-ans- 

plant into rows a foot 

apart, Setting the plants 

four or five inches 

deep and about six 

inches apart in the 

Tow. Used mostly in 

One 

1000 

soups and stews. 

ounce produces 

plants. 

LARGE LONDON FLAG. 

Pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c; '%4 

ib sGOcs i olbD:;5 2 S145; 

postpaid. Leek 

BORECOLE OR KALE 
Greens for early fall, wnter and spring. Sow seed 
about middle of June, later transplant to rows 2 to 2% 
feet apart. Dwarf sort can be sown later. 

Dwarf Green Curled Kale jar, ves curley 
as Parsley, tender and very fine flavor. Immense quan- 
tities produced in South find ready sales in the North. 
Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; '4 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.25. 

BROCCOLI 
A vegetable similar to Cauliflower, of less delicate 
flavor, but harder. Of value in Northern latitudes, 
where Cauliflower does not do well. 
LARGE WHITE MAMMOTH—Good white heads. 
Pkt., 10c; 0z., 60c; '4 Ib., $2.00; Ib., $6.00. 

ENDIVE 
Culture For early use, sow as soon as the ground 

can be worked in the spring, in drills 
fifteen inches apart, and thin plants to six or eight 
inches in the row. To blanch the leaves, gather them 
carefully together when perfectly dry and tie with 
matting or any soft fibrous material. 

GREEN CURLED WINTER. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; '%4 Ib., 
45c; Ib., 1.35. 

HORSE RADISH ROOTS 
Ordinary Horse Radish Boots produce good Horse Radish, fit for 
use in one season’s growth. Plant roots in trench, 
pressing small end down, and cover with 3 to 4 inches 

Prices: 

of soil. Prices: Doz., 40c; 100, $2.00. 

EGG PLANT 
Sow in hotbed, very early in spring, and transplant 
when two inches high in a Second bed four inches each 
Way, or in small pots. Do not plant out until nights are 
getting warm, as cool weather will check them. Set 
the plants two and a half feet apart and do not water 
too much, as they do best in a dry, loose soil. If the 
plants fail to set fruit, pinch off the ends, leaving only 
four or five flowers to a plant. They stand drought 
better than ordinary vegetables. One ounce produces - 
1,500 planis. 

Preferred by many on account of 
its rich, dark color and excellent 

flavor. Our seed stock is saved from the choicest 

New York Improved Large Purple 
This variety has about superceded all others, both for 
Market and home gardens. It is practically spineless, 
which is a great advantage in handling, Our stock is 
the true large purple, direct from the best grower in 
New Jersey. Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 50c; 14 Ib., $1.50; 
Ib., $5.00, postpaid. 
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SEED POTATOES 
Success with potatoes in the home garden requires a rich fairly light soil, not limed and free from fresh 

manure. 

hoppers. 

Bailey’s Seed 
Potatoes 

Are true to type, 
clean, healthy and 
vigorous. Early Po- 
tatoes which are 
ready for market 
in 8 to 10 weeks 
from planting, must 
have rich soil, pre- 
ferably land which 
has been planted 
the previous year to 
Corn, Peas, Beans, 
Oats, etc. This puts 
the soil in the best 
Shape for giving a 
good yield. Stable 
manure is best ap- 
plied to the land the 
year before. Plant 
pieces containing no 
less than three eyes, 
fifteen inches apart 
in the furrows for 
early varieties and 
eighteen inches 
apart for the late 
ones. One peck (15 Ibs.) will plant about 100 feet 
of row or 100 hills and 700 to 1200 pounds to the acre. 

iq, The early Ohio is a general favorite 
Early Ohio with potato growers and marketmen 
alike, and is the most profitable potato you can grow. 
The sprouts are very strong, the vines grow erect and 
are easy to cultivate. Maturing early, it brings the 
highest price and the land can be used for another 
crop after it; does well on any soil Suitable for pota- 
toes. The tubers grow compact in the hill, are easily 
dug with very few small ones—nearly every potato 
is of marketable size, has few eyes, which are even 
with the surface. Cooks dry and mealy. 10 Ibs., 60c. 

ESSENTIAL FACTORS IN SUC- 
CESSFUL POTATO GROWING 

We recommend Semesan Bel for treating Pota- 

toes but if you do not use this method we sug- 

gest as second choice the following: 

Treat seed stock before cutting. The very best 

seed may have traces of one or more of the 

many diseases to which potatoes are subject. It 

is, therefore, advisable to soak seed potatoes in 

a solution which will kill whatever disease may 

be lurking on the outside of the tubers. Dissolve 

four ounces of corrosive sublimate in about two 

quarts of hot water (be sure it is thoroughly 

dissolved) in a glass jar and then add to thirty 

gallons of cold water in wooden vessels. A bar- 

rel or wooden tank makes a good receptacle for 

this purpose. Place the sacks of potatoes in 

this solution and leave one and one-half hours, 

then drain, and, if the potatoes are not to be 

cut immediately spread out to dry. Use the 

same solution for only four or five lots, as the 

Strength becomes weaker the more it is used. 

This solution is poisonous and should be handled 

with care and kept where animals may not drink 

it. Treated potatoes should also be kept away 

from stock. 

Por ee 

Fertilizer strong in potash should be applied and spraying should be done thoroughly. 
The early varieties may be sown as soon as the soil can be prepared. 
ture, should be given when the sprouts are a few inches high. 
thereafter, mixing arsenate of lead with Bordeaux to kill beetles, 

Keep insects in control and potatoes growing. 

The first spraying, with Bordeaux Mix- 
They should be sprayed at regular intervals 
and nicotine sulphate to kill aphis and leaf 

Early Ohio 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
EARLY OHIO BLISS TRIUMPH 
COBBLERS IDAHO RUSSETTS 
Write for Prices When You Are Ready to Plant 

Treat Potatoes With Semesan Bel 
Treat your seed stock before cutting. Semesan Bel 
will protect against many diseases affecting the 
yield, and will repay you handsomely. One pound of 
Semesan Bel is sufficient for 16 to 20 bushels. Free 
booklet giving full details will be mailed on request. 

Irish Cobblers Early havy cropper. 
almost round, 

Medium size, 
snow white flesh 

which matures in light soil as soon as the smaller 
cropping earlies. 10 Ibs., 50c, postpaid. 

Too well known to need descrip- 
Idaho Rurals tion. Ten pounds, 50c, postpaid. 

7 7 Early, pink skin, round shape, de- 
Bliss Triumph licious flavor, heavy cropper. 
10 Ibs., 45c, postpaid. 

Oblong, hite kin, Russett or Netted Gem Oblong, white | skin, 
ered by many to be the finest flavored of all potatoes. 
10 Ibs., 50c, postpaid. 

WRITE FOR PRICES WHEN READY TO PLANT 

HELPFUL HINTS TO VEGE- 
TABLE GARDENERS 

Order your seeds early so that you can take ad- 
vantage of the first signs of spring. Plant small, 
quick growers like lettuce, radishes, etc., between 
the rows of larger, slower maturing sorts. In 
the case of early sorts such as spinach, start 

tomatoes, corn, etc., between the rows to occupy 
the ground after the former is harvested. 

Never cultivate or handle any kind of beans when 
the vines are wet. This is the easiest way to 
spread a serious disease and ruin the crop. 

Success against weeds means keeping them out, 
not taking them out after they get in. To insure 
a succession of such plants as peas, beans, lettuce, 
radishes, beets, kohlrabi, etc., sow a fresh row 
every week or so. 
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Bailey’s Alfalfa, Clover, Grass and Field Seeds 
Bailey’s tion. 

Field and Farm seeds are carefully recleaned and selected for exceptional purity and strong germina- 
Prices are constantly changing and those given here are for small quantities. When you are 

ready to buy in quantities, let us send you samples and quote prices. 

Alfalfa The king of all forage and hay crops for 
the western states Most Utah grown Alfalfa 

is grown from fields that have been established many 
years, some since the pioneer days in 1850. The average 
altitude of most of the Alfalfa seed sold by us is 5000 
feet. In the mountain highlands with severe winter 
temperatures, often as low as 25 degrees below zero, 
with little or no sncw on the ground to protect the 
dormant plants. Alfalfa seead produced under these con- 
ditions must be perfectly hardy, insuring good stands. 
Alfalfa is sown from 10 to 25 pounds to the acre, 
depending on the character of the soil. Prices: Ib., 
25c; 100 Ibs. at market price. Write for samples. 

White Blossom Sweet Clover 
iety. 
of Hay and good pasturage. 
Seed. Price: Lb., 20c. 

ThiS@edSeeee 
popular va- 

Grows from 4 to 6 feet, produces a heavy crop 
Sown the same as Alfalfa 

Hubam Annual White Blossom Sweet 
Makes more growth in one year than the 

Clover white or yellow blissom variety, and pro- 
duces seed the first year—chiefly valuable as a fertilizer 
crop. Lb., 30c. 

An excellent soil builder and Hay 
Red Clover crop. Planted about 8 pounds to the 
acre and specially valuable with Timothy. Carefully 
selected Western Grown Seed. Per Ib., 30c, postpaid. 

7 Thrives on wet and damp soil. Very 
Alsike Clover hardy and also withstands drought. 
Makes excellent hay and valuable in all permanent 
pasture mixtures. Sow 6 to 10 pounds to the acre. 
Per Ib., 30c, postpaid. 

Bailey’s Alfalfa 

White Dutch Clover Valuable in pasture mix- ; This strain of Alfalfa is recom- 
Grimm Alfalfa mended as the most Satisfactory 
variety for withstanding drought and severe winter tem- 

peratures. It will go through the alternate freezing 
and thawing periods of late winter with little or no 
winter killing. Very good for shallow soils underlain 
with hard pan on account of its spreading root system. 
If you have difficulty in getting native Alfalfa Seed to 
thrive, try Grimm. Bailey’s Grimm Alfalfa is State 

sealed and certified in original bags of 50 Ibs., 60 Ibs., 
100 lbs. and 150 Ibs. There are four classifications, 

the Purple Tag, for planting in Utah for Certification, 
the Blue Tag, White Tag and Yellow Tag. Per Pound, 

40c; 10 Ibs., $3.75; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

SWEET CLOVER 

Makes Hay and Pasture While Enrich- 
ing the Soil 

is valuable because of its ability to 

Sweet Clover > cauce good hay and good pasture 

on very poor soil, and improve the soil on which it is 

growing. Sweet Clover will stand a great deal of 
drought and will also thrive on moist soils. It will 

grow on poor soil that will not support Alfalfa and will 
do well on worn out land. If stock do not take to it 
readily, a good way to induce them to eat it is to 
sprinkle a little brine over the hay. 

The yellow Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover jre..3°0N 
riety is preferred by some people on account of its 
earliness. About two weeks earlier than the White, does 
not grow so tall and not as. heavy or coarse. Price: Lb., 
20c; 100 Ibs., at market price. 

tures and unexcelled for 
honey bees. Dwarf in habit and very hardy. Plant 6 to 
10 pounds te acre. Write for samples. Per Ib., 60c; 

Very valuable in pasture mixtures and 
Red Fescue for lawn and putting green mixtures. 
Per Ib., 40c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

MISCELLANEOUS GRASS SEEDS 
7 One of the most popular of all Hay and 

Timothy pasture grasses. Very hardy. Specially 
recleaned seed, per Ib., 20c; 10 Ibs., $1.75; 100 Ibs. at 
market price. Plant 10 to 12 Ibs. to the acre. 

(Brome Grass). One of the 
Bromus Inermus most valuable of all pasture 
and hay grasses. It will stand an almost unbelievable 
drouth and lives through severe winters. It is quick 
growing, making two crops of very abundant Hay that 
is well liked by all kinds of stock, It improves each 
year and we unhesitatingly recommend it for practically 
any soil in this territory. Plant 25 to 30 pounds to 
the acre. Price: Ib., 30c. 

This hardy grass is valuable for 
Orchard Grass pastures and Hay. Ready to cut 
for hay before Timothy and it yields a heavy tonnage 
of fine quality hay. Doesn’t do well on low or wet 
land but will thrive on all other soils. Plant 25 to 30 
founds to the acre. Price: Lb., 25c; 10 Ibs., $2.25; 
100 Ibs. at market price. 

(See also page 24). One 
Kentucky Blue Grass of the greatest of all 
pasture and lawn grasses. Should be grazed lightly the 
first year and for pasture it is best sown with a mixture 
of other grasses, say one-third Kentucky Blue Grass and 
the balance as desired. Pasture Grade, Ib., 45c; 5 Ibs., 
$2.00; 10 Ibs., $3.75. 
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Bailey’s Alfalfa, Clover, Grass and Field Seeds 
(Continued) 

1 A valuable grass for pasture, hay 
Solid Red Top crop, eae and golf courses. 
Grows on practically any soil and will thrive on low, 
wet water-logged land where other grasses die out. 
Hay is well liked by all kinds of stock and yields a heavy 
tonnage. Plant about 15 to 25 lbs. to the acre for 
pasture or hay. Our stock is specially re-cleaned. Per 
Ib., 30c; 10 Ibs., $2.00; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

English or Perennial Rye Grass Po. nn 
locality—good for both pastures and meadows. Seed 
is very quick to start and improves each season. The 
hay is of fine quality and should be planted about 
30 to 40 pounds to the acre for pasture, Meadow or 
hay. Specially re-cleaned seed. Per Ib., 25c; 10 Ibs., 
$1.75; 100 lbs. at market price. 

A good grass for southern lawns 
Bermuda Grass and pastures, hard to kill and 
withstands drouth. Should be planted only when wanted 
for permanence. Plant 10 to 15 pounds to the acre. 
Per Ib., 50c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

A heavy yielding annual grass that 
Sudan Grass should be more generally planted. It 
yields an immense tonnage of fine quality hay, well liked 
by all kinds of stock. It grows six feet tall under 
favorable conditions and should be planted about 10 
pounds to the acre late in the spring when the ground 
is Warm—planting in cold, wet Soil stunts the growth. 
Per Ib., 20c; 10 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs, at market price. 

Meadow Fescue or English Blue Grass 
A native of Europe but thoroughly naturalized here now. 
A fine grass for permanent pastures or meadows but 
should be sown along with other grasses. Plant 30 to 
40 pounds to the acre. Per Ib., 25c; 10 Ibs., $1.75; 
100 Ibs. at market price. 

19: Good for temporary pastures 
Italian Rye Grass as it rarely lasts after the 
second year. Grows about the same as the perennial 
rye grass, but if permanent, results are wanted, plant 
the Perennial variety, Sow 30 pounds to the acre. 
Per Ib., 25c; 10 Ibs., $1.75; 100 Ibs., at market price. 

Bailey’s Selected Recleaned Oats 

Bailey’s Farm and Field Seeds 
SPRING WHEAT 

7 The heaviest yield- Recleaned Dicklow Type jie sro" Sunite 
spring wheat in the Inter-Mountain territory. Matures 
in about 115 days and is considered the heaviest yield- 
ing wheat for this section. It is a strong, vigorous 
type and should be planted from 90 to 120 pounds to 
the acre. Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

A 1 1 Soft Recleaned Club Type 4,80?" Sarina Swhont: 
resembling the Dicklow type, maturing in about 110 to 
120 days. Cultivation the same as the Dicklow type. 
Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. market price. 

Recleaned Early Baart Type Ic, Vading 
Spring Wheat—commanding a premium for its high 
protein content. Does not yield as heavy as the Dick- 
low types but some growers make more money from 
Baart on account of the higher price it usually com- 
mands. Matures in about 106 days. Per Ib., 10c; 100 
Ibs. at market price. 

Recleaned Federation Type 4,,’°ty, proms: 
riety from Australia. It yields heavier than the Baart 
and is considered in some quarters more resistant to 
smut and rust than the other white varieties. Matures 
in about 110 days, Price: Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. at 
market price. 

q Finest of all hard, Recleaned Marquis Type {ine SEU EW iEate: 
In demand by most mills, and grade high in protein, 
usually commanding a heavy premium. Should be 
grown on none-irrigated land to produce Wheat of high 
protein content. Plant 70 to 90 Ibs. to the acre. Ib., 
10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

SEED OATS 
i The heaviest yieldi a Swedish Select Type 71)5,"°Sistatory wpe 

for general planting in this section. On irrigated land 
plant 100 lbs. to the acre—for dry land plant about 75 
Ibs. to each acre. Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs., at market 
price. Write for prices on other varieties of seed oats. 

The leading 

A very promis- 

WINTER WHEAT 
The standard hard Wheat for 

Turkey Red Type fall planting in this section. 
Specially selected stock, carefully re+cleaned. Plant 
about 60 to 75 lbs. to the acre on dry land. Per Ib., 
10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

The most Bluestem Type Wroar ton 
in protein, usually commanding 
milling purposes. Plant 60 to 90 lbs. to the acre. 
Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

SEED BARLEY 
j This new variety out-yields the old 

Trebi Type type of blue barley about 20 per 
cent. It is rapidly taking the place of all other varieties 
in this section. It is a vigorous grower, adapted to 
practically all conditions of climate. On irrigated land, 
plant about 100 lbs. to the acre—on dry land, about 60 
to 75 lbs. Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

Recleaned Blue 
Trebi type is available. 
price. 

satisfactory White 
Fall planting. High 
a good premium for 

Per 

The old standard feed variety, 
but not recommended where the 
Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs., at market 

White Hulless or Bald Barley Js, stain 
sembles Wheat in appearance. Yields a heavy tonnage 
of high grade grain, very popular in sections where 
corn will not mature. It makes wonderful feed for 
hogs, and all kinds of stock but should be crushed 
or ground before being fed, for best results, the same 
quantities are sown to the acre as the regular varieties 
of barley. Price: Per Ilb., 10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

CERTIFIED SEED GRAIN 
Is usually available at $1.00 per hundred pounds 
above the price of re-cleaned seed stock. Write for 
samples and prices if you desire certified seed. 
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Farm and Field Seeds—Cont’d 
RYE 

A distinct variety of Rye, maturing 
from seed planted in the spring. 

Used largely for pastures and Green Hay on account 
of its rich, succulent stalks. Plant about 100 to 120 
lbs. to the acre. Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

The standard type for fall 
F all or Winter Rye planting. On irrigated land 
Plant 100 lbs. to the acre—on dry land about 60 lbs. 

Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

Spring Type 

A Word About Pasture Mixtures 
There is hardly a mixture made that will do for 

all conditions, so if you want a mixture, we suggest 
you write us advising the location and character of 
your soil which will insure your getting the most 
value out of your pasture land. 

BAILEY’S GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS ARE 
RE-CLEANED AND TESTED FOR PURITY AND 
GERMINATION. 

MILLET 
Used principally as a catch crop—can be sown late in 

June and still make an excellent crop of good quality 

hay. A very good crop to grow on foul land to get 

rid of weeds. 

Early Fortune A heavy yielding type very popular 

in this section—makes excellent 
feed for all kinds of stock, especially dairy cows. Plant 

about 40 to 50 lbs. to the acre broadcast, in drills 

about 25 to 30 lbs. to the acre. Per Ib., 10c; 100 Ibs. 

at market price. 

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass ©*cellent Meadow 
Grass for winter 

grazing. Sow with a mixture of other grasses. 15 to 

25 lbs to the acre. Per Ib., 50c; 10 Ibs., $4.00. 

Bailey’s Selected Field Corn 
Grown for us under contract, assuring high-grade hand-picked 

stock of strong germination 

Bailey’s Selected Field Corn 

5 Field Corn is usually sown in drills one 
Planting foot apart, about 15 to 25 Ibs. to the 
acre. If less grain and more bulk is desired, sow 
more seed to the acre. 

Australian White Flint 
dures drouth and cold better than other varieties. 
Maiures in 75 days. Postpaid, Ib., 20c. Not postpaid, 
Ib., 10c; 10 Ibs., 75c; 100 ibs., $5.50. 

Sanford White Flint Similar to Australian 
White Flint, but pre- 

ferred by some growers. Matures in about 75 days. 
Postpaid, Ib., 20c. Not postpaid, Ib., 10c; 10 Ibs., 75c; 
100 Ibs., $5.50. 0 f the rf 

nN ce) 5 Minnesota No. 13 Yellow Dent Ore .of une 
low Dent varieties, grows to a height of about 8 feet 
on good soils, furnishing a large tonnage of good 
fodder. Matures in about 90 days. 

Improved Leaming Yellow Dent "2° 014 : reliable for 
either fodder or grain, ripens in 90 to 100 days, heavy 
yielder. 

Standard Pride of the North Yelow Dent aE Sae 
low dent, unexcelled for short growing Seasons. 

7 7 Preferred by many grow- 
King of the Earlies ers on account of its 
earliness and heavy yield. 

A promising new variety, excellent 
Golden Glow for fodder as well as grain. Prize 
winning Strain sometimes called Wisconsin No. 12. 

D h d, = Northwestern Red Dent D2? cherry red, ma- 
Prices on all varieties of field corn. Per Ib., 15c; 10 
Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs. market price. 

Prices on all above varieties, except where noted, of 
Field Corn. Postpaid, Ib.. 15c. Not postpaid, Ib., 10c; 
10 Ibs., 60c; 100 Ibs., $4.50. 

The earliest and 
surest variety. En- 

SEED CORN 

Seed corn, being liable to rot in cold or wet ground, 

should not be planted before May, or as the Indian 

said, ‘““When the oak leaves are as large as mouse 

ears.” Plant in well-manured ground, in hills three 

feet apart each way, covering about an inch, and 

thin out to three plants to a hill. Field Corn is 

usually sown in drills a foot apart, about 15 to 35 

Ibs. to the acre. If less grain and more bulk is 

desired, SoW more seed to the acre. 

MISCELLANEOUS FIELD SEEDS 

Excellent for fodder. Plant 
Early Amber Cane about 60 lbs. to the acre. 
Lb., 15c; 10 Ibs., $1.25; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

7 One of the best forage plants, pre- 
Kaffir Corn ferred by some to cane, grows four 
to five feet high. For fodder plant 40 lbs. to the acre 
broadcast. Lb., 15c; 10 Ibs., $1.25. 100 Ibs. at market 
price. 

One of the finest pasture 
Dwarf Essex Rape crops known for hogs and 
sheep. One car will pasture 36 head of sheep two 
Months and lambs will make a gain of 8 to 10 pounds 
a month. Any corn soil will grow Rape. Plant in 
June, broadcast about 8 to 1i0 pounds to the acre. 
Lb., 20c; 10 Ibs., $1.50. 100 Ibs. at market price. 

7 7 For feeding sheep and 
Canadian Field Peas other stock, field peas 
can not be excelled. Many of the best breeders in the 
country have demonstrated this fact and are regular 
growers of field peas. Plant as early as possible in the 
spring, about 90 to 120 pounds to the acre. Lb., 15¢; 
10 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs. at market price. 

Mammoth Russian Sunflower 4, wonderful crop 
for seed or silage. It makes a good windbreak around 
your garden and grows anywhere with little attention. 
Our stock is recleaned. Plant about 5 to 6 pounds to 
the acre. Pkt., 10c; Ib., 30c; 10 Ibs., $2.50. 

Lentils 
Ib., 20c. 

7] Valuable for a winter cover crop 
Winter Vetches enriches the soil and is fine for 
hay or pasture. Plant in the fall in drills 10 to 20 
Ibs. to the acre. Per Ib., 35c; 10 Ibs., $3.00; 100 Ibs. 
at market price. 

SPRING VETCH OR TARES. 
crop. Per Ib., 15c; 10 Ibs., 

A Leguminous annual, also valuable for 
making soups, cooked similar to beans. Per 

For soiling and as a catch 
$1.25. 
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How to Plant a Good Lawn 
A beautiful lawn is the first step toward the adornment of the home grounds, 

goes no further. Pure seed of high germination is the 
even though 

first essential and this Bailey’s provide. 
improvement 
Sixty-seven 

years of experience in the Inter-Mountain Country gives us priceless knowledge of the proper blends of Lawn 
Seed for different conditions and the fact that. practically every Golf Club, Athletic Field, Public Park and 
large estates, aS well as the thousands of beautiful homes in this section was either planted with or now use 
BAILEY’S GRASS SEEDS, 

1 For the finest lawns we recom- 
Lawn Mixtures mend Bailey’s Superfine Ken- 
tucky Blue Grass with one-fourth Lawn Grade White 
Dutch Clover. Our experience has been that in spite 
of all the wonderful claims made for other grasses, 
these two are the most satisfactory to use generally. 
Bailey’s Kentucky Blue Grass is cleaned by the most 
modern machinery known to the seed industry and is. 
the heaviest seed offered to the trade anywhere at 
any price. Bailey’s White Dutch Lawn Clover is per- 
sonally selected by us from the cream of the crop each 
season, insuring customers the finest and purest seed 
of high germination. 

Kentucky Blue Grass. 22°, backbone” of | all good lawn mixtures 
and the most popular grass for lawn purposes in this 
locality. Bailey‘s Superfine Blue Grass weighs 30 
pounds to the measured bushel, the highest grade and 
purest stock obtainable. In planting new Lawns use 
one pound of Bailey’s Superfine Kentucky Blue Grass 
to 200 square feet. 

Prices—Lb., 55c; 5i Ibs., $2.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
5 Ibs., $2.26: 10 Ibs., $4.00; 100 Ibs., $35.00. 

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass weighing 21 pounds to 
the bushel. Lb., 50c; 5 Ibs., $2.25, postpaid. Not pre- 
paid, 5 Ibs., $2.00; 10 Ibs., $3.50; 100 Ibs., $30.00. 

Bailey’s Superfine White Dutch Lawn 
Clover Selected for Lawn purposes. Very hardy and 

mixed at the rate of one part Clover to 3 
parst Kentucky Blue Grass, makes a very satisfactory 
lawn. On heavy, clay soils, many people plant straight 
white clover which makes a good, heavy lawn. 

Prices of above—Lb., 65c; 5 Ibs., $3.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 5 Ibs., $2.75; 10 ibs., $5.30; 25 Ibs., $12.50. 

Bailey’s Velvet Lawn Mixture [0%,_, those 
desiring a 

more inexpensive lawn seed, we offer the Velvet 
Mixed. It is composed of the purest grasses, will give 
quick show and gives good results. 

Prices—Lb., 40c; 5 Ibs., $2.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, 
Ib., 35c; & ibs., $1 -85; 10 Ibs., $3.00; 100 Ibs., $25.00. 

is the best proof of their worth. 

Bailey’s Shady Spot Lawn Mixture 
Composed of grasses specially suited for growing in 
shaded spots. Plant one pound to a space 10 by 15 
feet. Prices: Per Ib., 70c; 5 Ibs., $3.25; 10 Ibs., $6.00. 

1 A grass from New Zealand 
Chewing Fescue that is recommended to stand 
more hard wear and tramping than any other lawn 
grass. Does better on poor soils than blue grass, starts 
very quickly and is excellent for thickening up old 
lawns. Also does well in shady places. If sown with 
blue grass, mix three pounds of Chewing Fescue to 5 
lbs. of Kentucky Blue Grass: Plant 1 lb. to 150 square 
feet. Prices: Postpaid, 1 Ib., 70c; & Ibs., $3.25; 10 
Ibs., $6.00. 

Tpinziali Another very fine imported Lawn 
Poa Trivialis Grass sometimes called rough- 
steaked meadow grass. Color a rich, light green. Forms 
a very thick turf and is good for keeping’ out weeds. 
Does well in sand and grows better than any other 
known lawn grass in shady spots. Does not grow as 
tall as Kentudky Blue grass, has a finer blade and 
consequently, does not have to be cut as often. Stands 
a lot of wear and can be mixed to very good advantage 
with Kentucky Blue Grass. Plant 1 pound to 150 
square feet. Prices: Postpaid, 1 Ilb., 70c; 5 Ibs., $3.25; 
10 Ibs., $6.00. 

Southern German Creeping Bent Grass 

A very fine grass, forms a thick turf, light green color 
and keeps out weeds admirably. This seed is imported 
from Europe and contains a relatively high per cent of 
the creeping type. Good for thickening up old lawns 
but recommended for planting only where the seed can 
have plenty of moisture until it is established. Fiant 
cne pound to 200 square feet. Prices: 1 Ib., $1.00; 5 
Ibs., $4.75; 10 Ibs., $9.00. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS—LD., 25c. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS—LD., 26c. 

PACIFIC RYE GRASS—Lb., 25c. 

SOLID RED TOP—Lb., 40c. 
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Annual Flower Seeds 
Annuals are flowers which bloom from seed the first season and last but one year—many 
the annuals, though, may live over the winter but are best treated as 
Culture we have marked (X). 

ASTERS 

Asters have no equal for an autumn show flower, doing 
best in a deep, rich soil. The seed can be sown in a 
hotbed or indoors in boxes early in March, sow out- 
doors early in May. To obtain large flowers, each plant 
must be given plenty of space to develop freely, 12 to 
18 inches apart. 

‘ “ 7 These new Giants stand 
Giants of California at the head of the lst. 
Growing 3 to 3% feet high with extra long, strong 
stems, bearing beautifully formed flowers that are 
characterized by the Crego and Branching type, with 
blocms often measuring over 5 imches across. Recom- 
mended as the best variety for home gardens as well 
as florists’ use. 

In the following colors: Peach Blossom, Deep Purple, 
Deep Rose, Pure White, Light Blue, also mixed. Price— 
any of the above: Pkt., 15c; '4 0z., 75c. 

; Very similar to the Giant 
American Beauty Branching type, but the Ameri- 
can Beauty have much longer and heavier stems. Bailey’s 
Strain is developed for earliness. Colors as follows: 
Pink, Lavender, Purple, Red, White, also mixed. Pkt., 
10c; '4 0oz., 50c. 

Crego Aster 

; As shown in illustration are un- 
Giant Crego equalled in beauty, coloring and pro- 
fusion of bloom. Their interlaced petals make them 
double attractive. Special mixture. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 
25c; '4 0oz., 50c. 

1 7 Make gorgeous cut flowers 
Giant Branching with abundance of plooms, 
flowers extra large. Mixed coiors. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 
25c; 14 0oz., 50c. 

7] This type is quite distinct owing tu 
King Type the very double petalage, which is 
characteristically quilled, at times almost needle-like. 
They are strong and sturdy, averaging 18 inches in 
height; with an abundance of large, perfect flowers 
for three months. 

KING FINEST MIXED—Pkt., 10c; '4 0oz., 50c. 

varieties listed in 
suitable for Rock 

NEW AURORA ASTER 

This is the latest European Aster offered for the first 

annuals. Annuals 

time. Coloring is new to asters. Flowers large and © 
plants upright. 

AURORA YELLOW—A delightful, golden-yellow; 
deeper at center. 

AURORA BLUE—Blue with yellow center. 
above, pkt., 20c; 4% oz., $1.00. 

Either of 

X. ABRONIA (Sand Verbena) 

A hardy annual, trailing in habit, about nine inches 
high, bearing verbena-like clusters of flowers, which 
are very fragrant. A native of California. Thrives in 
dry situations, and is valuable for rock work or hang- 
ing baskets. Umbellata—Rosy lilac. Pkt., 10c. 

ACROCLINIUM 

Hardy annual everlasting flowers, white and self pink 
with golden centers. Should be cut the first day 
they open. 

DOUBLE ROSEA—Bright pink. Pkt., 10c; '4 0z., 30c. 

DOUBLE MIXED—Pink and white. Pkt., 10c; '4 0z., 30c 

AGERATUM 

(FLOSS FLOWER)—Mixed colors, height 1 foot. 
Valuable for bedding as it is literally covered with 
blossoms all summer. Sow seed early in the spring, 
either in boxes to transplant or outdoors, and thin 4 to 
6 inches. Awnual. Price: Pkt., 10c; '%4 0z., 30c. 

xX, ANAGALIS 

Very desirable annual for edging and rock gardens. 
6 to 12 inches. 

GRANDIFLORA MIXED—vVery effective in borders and 
rock gardens. Pkt., 10c. 

ANCHUSA 

7 (Cape For-Get-Me-Not)—Growing annual 
Capensis about 18 inches high, bearing sprays of 
lovely Forget-Me-Not blue flowers. Easily grown, 
blooms all summer. Pkt., 10c; 4 0oz., 35c. 

AMARANTHUS 

Hardy annuals, grown especially for their brilliant 
foliage. 

TRICOLOR (Joseph’s Coat)——The leaves of this variety 
are green, red and yellow. Pkt., 10c; %4 oz., 25c. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Bailey’s Rainbow Aster Collection—i pkt. each— 
Giants of California, Peach Blossom, Deep Purple, 
Deep Rose, Pure White, and Light Blue 
75cu Value ALLE OR a eee 50c 

Postpaid 
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Annual Flower Seeds 
BALSAM (Lady Slipper) 

A tender annual, with brittle stems and foliage. Flow- 
ers both single and double, in bright colors and 
variations are waxlike and very attractive. The individual 
blossoms floating in a dish of water exhibit their 
beauty to the best advantage. 

Improved Double Camelia Flowered—In its extra- 
ordinary size, perfect form and brilliant colors, this 
fine strain of balsam surpasses all others. Pkt., 10c; 
Yq oz., 25c. 

BALLOON VINE 

Love in a Puff—aA clean, free-growing vine reaching 
10 to 15 feet, bearing delicate clusters of bloom and 
numbers of large, round, inflated seed-pods resembling 
miniature balloons. The effect is most odd and 
curious. Oz., 35c; pkt., 10c. 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy) 
A free-flowering, dwarf-growing annual; covered dur- 
ing the greater part of the summer with a profusion of 
dainty flowers which resemble small cinerarias, suit- 
able for edgings, small beds or pot culture. Pkt., 10c. 

X, CANDYTUFT 
These Candytufs are of fine habit and profuse 
bloomer. They soon flower from seed and remain 
long in beauty. For massing in flower beds and 
borders and for edgings they are admirably adapted. 
For cutting, the flowers are greatly prized. 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered White—1 foot. A grand border 
plant, bearing very large, bold spike of snowy white 
flowers, habit sturdy and compact. Pkt., 10c; '/ oz., 30c 

Dwarf, Hybrids, Mixed—Plants of fine, compact growth, 
covered with large flowers in color from rose, salmon, 
coral-pink and delicate blush to lilac and purple 
crimson. Pkt., 10c; '/% oz., 30c. 

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold) 
One of the best and showiest free-flowering hardy 
annuals, growing in any good garden soil, producing 
a fine effect, in beds or mixed borders, particularly 
bright in late fall, continuing in bloom from early 
summer until killed by frost; valuable also for pot 
cuture, booming freely in winter and early spring. 

Mixed, ali colors—Pkt., 10c; '/> 0oz., 15c. 

CANARY BIRD VINE—15 to 20 feet 
A dainty vine with beautiful cut leaves and pretty, 
delicate flowers of a clear canary-yellow. From the 
color of its blossoms and also from a fancied resem- 
blance of their shape to a bird with wings extended, 
the plant obtained its common name. Does well in the 
shade. Yo 0z., 30c; pkt., 10c. 

CALLIOPSIS (Tickseed)’ 
Finest Mixed. Quick growing, free flowering annual 
fine for bedding and making useful cut flowers. Sow 
where they are to bloom and thin to 8 inches apart. 
Height, 18 inches to two feet. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 35c. 

X,. CHEIRANTHUS 
Very pretty dwarf hardy biernial plants, usually 

handled as annuals, flowering freely through the sum- 
mer from seed sown in spring; for. early spring flower- 
ing sow in late summer. Splendid for rockery. 

Allionii (Siberian Wallflower)—About 12 inches 
high with heads of brilliant orange 

flowers. Pkt., 15c. 

Linifolium about 9 inches high with 
(Alpine 
piants 

numerous spikes of bright mauve flowers, 
makes a very neat line. Pkt., 15¢e; Yq oz., 40c. 

Wallflower)—Forms compact 

small 

HNL SE ahh ene TeeOn) 
For gorgeous color- 

ing few flowers can 

match Snapdragons. 

The flowers are of 

very large size, very 

fragrant and are 

produced on im- 

mense, long spikes, 

which render them 

extremely well 

adapted for cut 

flowers. They are 

easily raised from 

seed in any rich, 

sunny bed. For con- 

tinuous flower keep 

seed pods nipped 

off. If intended for 

winter flowering in- 

side, cut back in 

September. 

The Cardinal—Scar- 
let. Pkt., 15c. 

Canary Bird—Bril- 
liant Yellow. Pkt., 
5c. 

Golden King—Rich 
Gold. ¥g oz., 35c; 
Pkt., 15c. 

Rose Queen—Rich 
Rose Color. Pkt., 
15c. 

Copper King—Flame 
Colored. Pkt., 15c¢ 

Antirrhinum or Snandraren 

Majus Grandiflorum Mixed—! oz. (mixed only), 25c; 
Pkt., 10c. 

Asarina—A very free-flower- 
X. Antirrhinum ing, creeping snapdragon for 
sunny rock gardens. Color, cream. Pkt., 25c. 

xX, ALYSSUM 
A fragrant hardy annual having the odor of honey 
and bearing spikes of small white flowers in great pro- 
fusion throughout the spring and summer. Without a 
doubt the best white border plant, is also useful for 
beds and baskets and will begin .to bloom when quite 
small. 

j ’ 7 (Or Carpet of Snow)— 
Bailey’s Little Gem (oF Ferrey hot nabit, 
but 4 inches high. Begins to bloom when quite small 
and the plants are a solid mass of white from spring 
to late autumn. It is undoubtedly the very best 
wihite flowering edging plant obtainable. Pkt., 10c; 
V4 oz., 35c; oz., $1.00. 

Bailey’s Little Gem Alyssum 
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Annual Flower Seeds 
COBEA SCANDENS 

(Cathedral Bells)——HA. A fine, rapidly growing, annual 
climber with handsome foliage and large bell-shaped 
flowers of deep violet blue color. A well-established 
plant will often grow from 20 to 50 feet in a season. 
Pkt., 10c; fg oz., 15c; %4 oz., 25¢ 

Cosmos—Bailey’s Early Flowering 

COSMOS 
One of the very finest late summer and fall flowers, 
making excellent cut flowers. The bushes grow tall, 
6 to 8 feet and are loaded with large, showy blossoms, 
in white, pink or crimson. Cosmos should be in every 
garden. Sow the seed early and transplant, or sow later 
in the spring where the plants are to remain. Annual. 

GIANT EARLY FLOWERING MIXED—Pkt., 10c; '4 oz., 
25c; oz., 60c. 

GIANT LATE FLOWERING MIXED—Pkt., 10c; 
20c; oz., 6Oc. 

DOUBLE CRESTED; very desirable—Pkt., 10c; !4 oz., 

a COSMIDIUM 
Orange Crown, 2 ft.—The flowers are golden-yellow 
with a broad circle of a rich orange around the disc, 
a pleasing combination. Plants produce a succession 
of bloom all summer. Pkt., 10c. 

V4 OZ; 

CELOSIA PLUMOSA 
(Feathered Cockscomb) 

Plumosa Mixed—A very fine selection of the popular 
feathered Celosia containing many pleasing shades of 
color varying from pale yellow to the deepest crimson. 
Pkt., 10c; 4 0oz., 35c. 

CELOSIA CHRISTATA (Cockscomb) 
Very ornamental and strong plants, producing mag- 
nificent combs of velvety looking flowers. They 
succeed well in the garden and make very attractive 
pot plants. Sow seed in the spring only, for they are 
very tender and will stand no frost. 

Dwarf Mixed—A mixture of rich, velvety colors. Height, 
10 inches. Pkt., 10c; '4 0oz., 65c. 

Tall Mixed—Contains shades of crimson and yellow. 
Height, 2 feet. Pkt., 10c; 44 0z., 35c. 

CELOSIA CHILDSII (Woolflower) 
AS the name suggests, the flower resembles huge balls 
of wool. When cut, if it is hung head down until dry, 
makes a beautiful everlasting flower. Height, 15 inches. 

Mixed, Pkt., 15c; '4 0oz., 50c. 

CENTAUREA CYANUS 

(Bachelor’s Buttor or Cornflower) 2 ft. 
They are easy to grow, bloom continuously. Just sow 
the seed broadcast wherever you want the plants to 
grow. If the soil is rich, the flowers will be larger and 
have longer stems. Make sowings at intervals of three 
weeks apart, beginning in early May. 

Double Flowering Varieties—White, Blue, Pink and Rose 
shades, Purple, Double Mixed, Dwarf, Victoria, 9-inch 
Edging, Blue. Each of the above, pkt., 10c; 14 0z., 25c. 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS 

(Sweet Sultan) 
The beautiful sweet scented flowers are borne on long, 
strong stems; when cut will last for several days in 
good condition. White, Dark Lilac, Brilliant Rose, 
Purple Crimson, Deep Lavender, Mixed colors. Each 
of the above, pkt., 10c; '4 0oz., 25c. 

WHITE LEAVED CENTAUREAS 

(Dusty Millers for Bedding) 

Candidissima—10 in., Thick silvery-white leaves. Should 
be sown early. Pkt., 10c; 1/16 oz., 40c. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 

DOUBLE MIXED—Few people know that these fall 
vlowers can be grown successfully from seed. Our strain 
is from a leading European specialist, giving a large 
percentage of double flowers. Finest mixed. Pkt., 10c; 
V4 oz., 50c. 

CLARKIA—2 feet 

An easily grown annual doing well in rather poor 
soil. The flowering sprays are long and need staking. 
The double flowers appear in terminal clusters and 
the axils of the upper leaves. One author accurately 
describes them when she Says they resemble sprays 
of pa powerins) Almond.’”? Double Mixed—Pkt., 10c; '/ 
oz., 45c. 

USE LOMA FOR AND 
STURDIER PLANTS. 

FINER FLOWERS 
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Annual Flower Seeds 
CYNOGLOSSUM 

Amabile Chinese Forget-Me-Not, 18 to 24 in.—A lovely 
plant producing large sprays of brilliant blue Forget- 
Me-Nct like flowers. Grows easily and blooms for a 
long season. A most delightful addition to our list of 
blue flowers. 'g oz., 25c; pkt., 15c. 

CARNATIONS 

The Carnation has long been prized as a hardy border 
flower. Being hardy, free-flowering, and easily grown 
either in flower-beds, borders, or pots, it is one of the 
most valuable and beautiful of our summer flowers and 
a favorite with every one. Plants raised from seed 
bloom more profusely than propagated plants, and are 
therefore to be preferred. 

7 Prod flowers of immense Giant Marguerite (7¢"Sheasuring 24, to 3 
inches across very double and peautifully fringed. With 
a little protection will live over winter outdoors. Mixed 
colors. Pkt., 10c; 7g oz., 35c; %4 oz., 60c. 

Perpetual Early Flowering (Dounle ona 
in 12 to 14 weeks after being sown and continues to 
bear its splendid double flowers indefinitely. Fine for 
pot plants. Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 'g oz., 30c; 4 oz., 50c. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY—See Escholtzia. 

CYPRESS VINE 

(IPOMEA QUAMOCLIT)—One of the most beautiful 
climbers; fine, delicate cut foliage, dotted with small 
scarlet flowers. For covering pillars, trellis work, etc., 
it is unsurpassed in grace and beauty. Height, 10 feet. 
Tender annual. Mixed colors. Pkt., 10c. 

CASTOR OIL BEAN—See Ricinus. 

DAHLIA 

But few people know Dahlias can be, raised from 
seed and will bloom the first year. The seeds germ- 
inate easily and from the very first are strong and 
sturdy little plants. Plant them in a shallow hox or 
pan early in March or April, transplant them carefully 
as their growth demands, and keep the soil moderately 
moist. When all danger from frost is over, plant 
them in the bed or border in the garden, and from 
then on they will prove no more trouble than if the 
tubers had been used instead of seed. 

GIANT HYBRIDS MIXED 

This new variety will be found one of our best 
cut flowers for summer use. It has magnificent, long, 
semi-double flowers, of immense size and in a great 
variety of colors. Blooms freely the first year from 
seed, but for best results should be started in a box 
in the house in February and set outdoors when 
weather is warm. Pkt., 10c. 

DOUBLE CACTUS FLOWERED MIXED—=3 ft. With 
twisted and curled petals. Pkt., 25c. 

DIDISCUS COERULEUS 
(Blue Lace Flower) 

This beautiful lace flower is a very attractive cut 
flower of a iovely blue shade and is most effectively 
used when mixed in bouquets. The culture is easy 
and being a hardy annual may be planted from early 
spring to late summer. If you like to raise your 
own cut flowers you’ll be glad to have this in, your 
collection. Pkt., 15c. 

DOLICHOS 
(HYACINTH BEAN). A very beautiful climbing plant, 
with large leaves and attractive spikes of pea-like blos- 
soms. Plant after danger of frost is over, being a 
tender annual. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

DIMORPHOTHECA 
(The Golden African Daisy) 

A showy annual from South Africa which has be- 
come a great favorite on account of its easy culture and 
beautifully colored flowers. The colors include all 
shades of yellow, orange, cream and white and massed 
in beds or wide borders they have a very brilliant effect. 
They may be planted during the fall, spring, or summer. 

AURANTIACA—Brilliant orange. Pkt., 10c; 1,4 
oz., 50c. 

X DIANTHUS (Annual Garden Pinks) 
1 ft. The flowers are distinguished for their brilliant, 
contrasting variety of colors appearing in each flower. 
The stripes and spots make the clusters stand out 
distinctly. In our latitude the plants live over winter. 

DOUBLE FLOWERING PINKS 
Mixture of Double Pinks—Selection of the best 

double pinks in cultivation. Flowering ranging in 
color through all the brightest and most brilliant shades. 
Pkt.,. 10c;24 "0z., -30c: 

Single Mixed—Embracing many single type in good 
Y% 02Z., 30¢. color assortment. Pkt., 10c; 

Dianthus 

X. DIANTHUS SWEET 
WIVELSFIELD 

(DIANTHUS ALLWOODII x D. BARBATUS)—A. new 
hardy annual, good for borders, as a cutflower, and 
especially adapted for rock gardens. Pkt., 25c. 

EVERLASTINGS 
Winter bouquets of your Own growing make an at- 
tractive present for a friend, besides supplying during 
the long, cold winter, when fiowers are scarce, a bit 
of brightness for your own home. Cut before fully 
expanded, bunch like Sweet peas and hang on a line 
in a warm, dark, dry room. They will dry thoroughly 
in ten days. 

ACROCLINIUM ROSEUM (Double)—Two feet. Pkt., 10c. 

HELICHRYSUM (Strawflower). Special Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

EUPHORBIA 
(SNOW ON THE MOUNTAIN)—Strong growing annuals, 
for beds of tall-growing plants or mixed borders; the 
flowers are inconspicuous; the foliage, however, is 
exceedingly ornamental. 

VARIEGTA—Two feet. Remarkably distinct plant; very 
showy with its foliage edged white and green. Pkt., 10c. 

FORGET-ME-NOT—See Myosotis. 
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Annual Flower Seeds 

The State flower of California. 
ering plant of low spreading growth with 
Silvery foliage. 
to remain. 

A bright, free-flow- 
finely cut 

Sow the seed where the plants are 

AURANTIACA—The true California poppy. Color is deep 
orange. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c. 

MIXED NEW VARIETIES—A mixture of all the new 
varieties, containing new colors ranging from white to 
dark crimson. Unexcelled for bedding and massing. 
Pkt., 10c; > 0Zz., 25c. 

X. GILIA 

CAPITATA—Graceful annual, growing to a height of 
about 2 feet and bearing beautiful, globular flowers 
about one inch in diameter. Color a rich lavender 
blue. Foliage is feathery and very pretty. Easily grown 
and very effective for mixing with bouquets. Sow seed 
where plants are to remain. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c. 

TRICOLOR (Birds Eyes)—Dainty annual about 1 foot 
high. The flowers are lavender. purple spotted with 
yellow center. Pkt., 10c; Vo oz., 30c. 

GODETIA 

Their beautiful satiny, open flowers, covering a wide 
range of colors, produce a delightful effect in masses 
or borders. They bear good flowers even in shaded 
places where so few flowers can be grown, and are 
better in the cooler sections, and not too rich soil. 
Hardy annuals. 1 foot. 

FINEST MIXED—AIl! colors. Pkt., 10c. 

GOURD 

CULTURE—Gourds are tender annuals, of trailing or 
climbing habit. The seed should not be planted until 
the ground is warm. FPlant in hills and cultivate as 
cucumbers. Leave only two plants in a hill, and allow 
the vines to ramble cr train over a trellis for shading 
windows. A mixture of novel shapes and colors. 
Pkt., 10c; 0z., 25c. 

X. GRASSES (Ornamental) 

The ornamental Grasses serve the double purpose of 
rendering the mixed flower-bed or border attractive 
during the summer and for the use of the spikes or 
panicles in a dried state in winter bouquets. Mixed, 
2 to 5 feet. Pkt., 10c; '4 0oz., 30c. 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flowers) 

GRANDIFLORA—Hary annual, 2 feet, blooming first 
season. Flowers large and flat; yellow and orange, 
with center and rings of varying extent in shades of 
red and maroon. 

PICTA MIXED—Annual, 1% feet. Double and single 
flowers of many color shades. Pkt., 10c. 

Alyssum Pinks 
Centaurea < F 
Carnation Scabiosy 

Stocks Heliotrope 
Sweet Peas Mignonette 
Sweet William 

| FRAGRANT FLOWERS 

Pansies 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) 
Delicate stems and foliage in rounded clumps; 
fusely sprinkled with tiny star-bloom. These misty 
panicles are exquisite ‘‘mixers” with other flowers, 
either in bouquets or in the garden. 

ELEGANS—Annual. To provide continuance of bloom, 
eee be sown several times. Pkt., 10c; '/> 0oz., 15¢; 
0z.,; iC. 

pro- 

ELEGANS DELICATE PINK—A pretty blush pink form 
of the above, and equally as valuable for cutting; 18 
inches. Per oz., 30c; pkt., 10c. 

For Perennial Gypsophila, See page 44. 

HELICHRYSUM (Straw Flower) 
MONSTROSUM FI. Pl.—One of the best of ‘‘Everlast- 
ings.’ Exceedingly effective double flowers in rich 
glittering colors, making a fine display in beds or 
borders, but especially grown to dry and use in baskets 
and vases through the winter; when wanted for this 
purpose they should be cut with as long stems as 
possible, and when the blooms are about one-third open 
take off all foliage, tie in bunches and hang head down- 
wards in some dark, dry place until cured; they succeed 
in any good garden soil; give them plenty of room to 
develop, planting not closer than 12 inches apart; 
nar gy. annuals; 2% feet. We offer the following choice 
colors: 

MIXED—AIll colors—!/ 0z., 25c; oz., 75c; pkt., 10c. 

HUNNEMANNIA 
FUMARIAEFOLIA (Bush Escholtzia, or Yellow Tulip 
Poppy )—1% ft. The plants zrow into a shrubby bush 
and produce their large cup-shaped fiowers 3. in. 
across on stems 12 in. long. The color is of clear, 
bright yellow, the petals are broad and crinkled, like 
crushed satin. The cut blooms keeps in water, two 
weeks. Pkt., 10c; 44 0z., 25c. 

Gaillardia—Picta Mixed 
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Annual Flower Seeds 
HELIOTROPE 

Beautiful flowering plant with fragrant flowers, form- 
ing in clusters. Blooms the first season from seed if 
sown early. Can also be grown as a pot plant. 
BAILEY’S SPECIAL MIXTURE. Pkt., 10c; ' 02z., 35c. 

IPOMOEA (Moon Flower) 

Splendid, rapid growing climbers. The flowers are 
beautiful and varied and resemble giant Morning Glories. 
The foliage is luxuriant and makes a growth of 10 
to 30 feet a season. The seed of several varieties, 
especially the moon flowers, should have the outer shell 
punctured and then soaked_in water for twelve hours 
or more to germinate it. Pkt., 10c; '%> oz., 30c. 

JAPANESE HOP VINE 

A rapid growing ornamental climber covering arbors, 
trellises, etc., in one season. The foliage resembles the 
common Hop and is very luxuriant, making a dense 
vine. Will stand extreme heat, and remain green until 
frost. An annual. 

JAPONICUS—Green foliage and a strong grower. Plant 
seed in Spring after soil has begun to warm. Pkt., 10c; 
V4 oz., 25c. 

KOCHIA 

THE NEW GIANT (Summer Cypress, Burning Bush)— 
Grows 2 to 2% feet high and resembles a close-clipped 
ornamental evergreen. The plant may be grown singly 
or in the form of a hedge or background. In early 
Autumn the whole bush becomes carmine or blood-red, 
whence the name of Mexican Fire Plant, Burning 
Bush, etc. 4 oz., 30c; pkt., 10c. 

KUDZU VINE 
(Pueraria Thumbergiana) H.A.—One of the most rapid 
growing vines known, often making 40 feet in a season. 
It may be trimmed frequently for stock feed. All kinds 
of animals eat it readily, especially good for milch cows 
and goats. The seed is slow in germinating and should 
be punctured or soaked over night in warm water. 
Pkt. 10c. 

LANTANA 

HYBRIDA, MIXED—2 ft. Shrubby plant with Verbena- 
like flowers in shades of white, red and yellow. May 
be grown in pots or set out in summer, remains in 
bloom late in autumn. They have an agreeable aromatic 
perfume. Pkt., 10c; '4 0oz., 30c. 

X. LINARIA 

MAROCCANA MIXED—Annual growing about 1 foot high 
producing graceful spikes of varied colored flowers. 
They are of easy culture and once established will grow 
to good size plants and produce a wealth of bloom. 
Sow in flats and transplant. Pkt., 15c; '4 0z., 25c. 

LINUM (Scarlet Flax) 
GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM—A hardy annual of slender 
and graceful appearance with fine foliage and bright 
red flowers. It makes beautiful beds or borders and 
is largely used for cut flowers. Scarlet Flax makes a 
fine fall and winter flower, blooming profusely for 
several months. May also be sown in the spring. 
Height, 11% to 3 feet. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; 14 Ib., $1.00. 

LARKSPUR 
Our double flowering varieties, with their long spikes, 
are excellent for cut flowers. They should be planted 
in beds, as a background for other small plants. With 
the great variety of colors one may carry out most any 
color scheme desired, and the bright shades will add a 
touch of beauty to the garden that will be a pleasure to 
note. They are easily grown and we know of nothing 
that will produce a greater show. 

DOUBLE TALL BRANCHING ANNUAL MIXED—A won- 
derful selection of the finest and rarest varieties. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 75c. 

Also in the following straight colors: Light Blue, Dark 
Blue, Exquisite Pink, Lilac, Lustrus Carmine. Price: 
Per pkt., 20c; '4 0oz., 75c. 

LILIUM REGALE 
This Lily may readily be grown from seed. The flowers 
inside are canary yellow fading to white and suffused 
pink. Outside they are white shaded purple. Very 
profuse bloomer. Lift the bulblets in the fall and 
replant deeper. Pkt., 25c. 

LUPINUS—2 feet 
Free flowering, easily grown annuals, with long, grace- 
ful spikes of rich and various colored pea-shaped 
flowers. The fine, dark, glossy foliage of the Lupin 
makes an admirable foil and background for the long 
blooming spikes of blue, white, yellow and rose; 
valuable for mixed borders, beds and for cutting; 
prefers a little shade. 

TALL ANNUAL’ VARIETIES, MIXED—1  0z., 
Pkt., 10c. 

X. LEPTOSYNE 
MARITIMA—20 in. A cliff plant from California with 
graceful feathery foliage and large Dahlia-like flowers, 
yellow with golden center. Fine for cutting. Treat as a 
half-hardy annual and give a sunny situation. Pkt., 10c. 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four o’Clocks) 
Two feet—tThis is another good old-fashioned flower 
of bushy habit, hearing hundreds of flowers during the 
season, of white, yellow, crimson and violet. Very 
charming When used as a hedge plant, rivaling the 
privet, with its glossy foliage very closely set and 
dotted all over in the afternoon with a multitude of 
fairy flowers. It is a little known fact that roots of 
these may be lifted in the fall and stored like Dahlias 
and the iubers planted in spring. It will result in 
larger plants, stronger, and with more flowers. 

BAILEY’S SUPERIOR MIXED. Pkt., 10c. 

30c; 

Make Your Own Assortments 

of Flower Seeds at Reduced 

Prices 

We are glad to extend to you the advantage 
of reduced prices for any assortment of your 
own choice in accordance with the following 
Special Offer: 

We will send any 

Three_____. LO Cmpacketsy Lore 
Six=282: 10¢ packets for-. =e 
Thirteen 10c packets for-----..-.... 

or any 

15c¢ packets for-.-. 
15¢c packets for... 
15¢c packets for 

X. MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not) 12 in. 
They are considered among the best spring flowers and 
grouped with Pansies and Daisies the most lovely com- 
binations may be obtained. The tall varieties are of 
trailing habit and adapted to covering large patches, 
which they transform into a sea of blue. Respond to 
good treatment and flourish in shady, moist situations. 
The national flower of Belgium. 

ALPESTRIS BLUE. Trailing habit. Pkt., 10c. 
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Annual Flower Seeds 
X. LOBELIA 

This hardy annual grows four to six inches high, is 
of compact growth, and literally covered with small, 
bright flowers. By cutting back the plants during the 
summer and giving plenty of water they may be kept in 
flower all summer. Used for ribbon work and borders 
or hanging baskets. 

CRYSTAL iPALACE—Undoubtedly the finest dwarf blue 
Lobelia for bedding. 
covered with rich, blue flowers. 
Pkt., 10c. 

BARNARD’S PERPETUAL—Dwarf b)lue, 
Pkt., 10c. 

X. MIGNONETTE 
Hardy annual, growing 6 to 12 inches high and bearing 
pyramid-shaped spikes, exceedingly fragrant. The seeds 
may be sown from early spring until fall for a suc- 
cession of bloom. It is used for bedding, borders, and 
cut flowers. 

MACHET MIXED—A dwarf compact variety, with large 
stubby spikes covered with copper-red flowers. Pkt., 
10c; 0z., 30c. 

MORNING GLORY (Convolvulus) 
Free flowering, rich and varied colored flowers. The 
climbers are very useful for covering lattice work, 
verandas, etc., where they are exceedingly effective. 
Soak the seed for several hours in warm water before 
planting. 

MAJOR TALL MIXED—Attains a height of 15 feet or 
more. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c. 

Plants very compact, profusely 
Height, 4 inches. 

white eye. 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING GLORY—The best 
Morning Glory for strong growth and varying colors. 
Height, 15 to 20 feet. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c. 

X. NEMOPHILA 
A hardy annual, growing about six inches high. The 
blossoms are cup-shaped and the colors are blue, white, 
lavender and spotted. The seed may be sown in March 
and is very valuable for carpet bedding. 

CHOICE MIXTURE. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

NIGELIA 

(LOVE-IN-A-MIST) — A 
hardy annual, one foot 
high, with finely cut 
foliage. Oddly shaped blos- 
soms in blue and white, 
and curious seed pods. Of 
easy culture. 

MISS JEKYLL — Long 
stemmed flowers which 
are of @ clear  corn- 
flower blue; elegant fol- 
lage; height, 18 inches. 
Pkt., 10c. 

Nigelia 
MOURNING BRIDE—See Scabiosa. 

FOR HANGING BASKETS AND WINDOW BOXES 

Ageratum Dusty Miller Pansies 
Alyssum Heliotrope : 
Candytuft Ice Flant Petunias (Balcony ) 
Coleus Nasturtium Vinca 

ree 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes) 

In late summer, when many bedding plants are past 
their prime, Marigolds afford a wealth of color that is 
simply invaluable. The African varieties produce large 
self-colored blossoms on tall plants; the French are 
smaller, but the colors and markings are very interest- 
ing, some of the varieties being elegantly striped and 
spotted. The Single French and the Dwarf Single 
French Marigolds hold the chief place in the class. 

Marigold—tTall African 

DOUBLE AFRICAN MARIGOLDS 

Splendid for beds. The tall varieties grow about three 
feet tall. 

ORANGE PRINCE—Large, perfect double quilled flower 
of a rich, deep golden-orange color; the finest of all 
and very showy. VY oz., 50c; pkt., 10c. 

LEMON QUEEN—A counterpart of Orange Prince, except 
in coe which is a soft lemon-yellow. Pkt., 10c; Yo 
0z., 50c. 

AFRICAN—Finest mixed. The best tall varieties, with 
large, double biossoms in all shades of yellow and 
orange. Pkt., 10c; VY oz., 35. 

X. DWARF FRENCH MARIGOLDS 

Few annuals are as effective as the French Marigolds 
or flower for so long a period; they all form dense 
bushes not over 12 inches high, and are unequalled 
for borders or beds. 

LEGION OF HONOR—Single, very dainty. Pkt., 10c. 

FRENCH MIXED—A splendid mixture saved from fine 
double flowers; all colors. Pkt., 10c; '% oz., 35c. 

MEXICAN MARIGOLD (Signata Pumila)—10 in. A minia- 
ture Marigold forming compact little plants and com- 
pletely covered with flowers, which are bright yellow 
with brown stripe down the center of each petal. Very 
striking for edgings. Sow the seed in spring in boxes 
and transplant. Pkt., 10c. 
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NASTURTIUMS 

These favorite and well known flowers are popular because of the great variety of colors which may be 
obtained with very little labor. They are not particular as to soil, fertility or cultivation and may be seen at 
the beach resorts growing in banks of. pure Sand j,where they get little or no attention. If you have an unsightly 
spot, plant Nasturtiums and convert it into,.a,‘beauty spot. The Dwarf varieties may be used for bedding and 
borders while the tall climbing varieties may be-used for covering unsightly fences and fence corners. The 
nasturtium is known to most every one, but few people appreciate its real value for tae uses we have described. 
They will bloom in a few weeks after planting and will continue until cut down by the frost. 

X. TOM THUMB OR DWARF TYPES 

AURORA—Chrome yellow blotched crimson. 

BEAUTY—Scarlet splashed canary. 

BRONZE—Burnt bronze color, dark leaved. 

EMPRESS OF INDIA-—Very dark leaves, crimson flowers. 

GOLDEN KING—A golden yellow. 
Price each of the above—pkt., 100; oz., 20c; '%4 Ib., BOc. 

CLIMBING OR TALL TYPES 
VESUVIUS OR SALMON QUEEN—Salmony 
exquisite. 

rose; 

CHAMELEON (Coquette)—Choice mixture of rare colors 

BRILLIANT—Geranium scarlet. Fine. 

TWILIGHT—Yellow, marbled salmon-rose. 

SCHULZI—Rich deep scarlet. 

Price each of the above—pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; |! Ib., 50c. 

BEST TALL MIXED—Pkt., 10c; 0z., 15c¢; 14 Ib., 40c; 
Ib., $1.25. 

NEW DOUBLE SWEET-SCENTED 
NASTURTIUM 

GOLDEN GLEAM—This unique novelty in Nasturtiums is 
offered for the first time. The plant forms a vigorous, 
large bush which throws out runners averaging 18 in. 
The flowers are double, delightfully fragrant and of an 
attractive golden-yellow. color. When at full bloom the 
entire plant is a blaze of color. Pkt., 25c. 

NICOTIANA. OR FLOWERING 
TOBACCO 

A hardy annual growing 3 to 4 feet high and of branch- 
ing habit. The plants are covered with the slender 
tubular flowers all summer. They may be used as a 
back ground or as single specimens. Popular for its 
evening fragrance. 

SANDERAE MIXED—A new, large flowering type, with 
various brignt-colored blossoms. Pkt., 10c; '% oz., 30c. 

PENTSTEMON 

SENSATION—Although this is a half hardy perennial 
it can easily be grown as an annual. If sown in heat 
in February or March, they will flower freely the first 
year, producing large spikes of handsome gloxinia-like 
flowers. Often 2 in. across and in the most brilliant 
and varied colors, many of which are beautifully edged 
with a fine contrasting color. Per Pkt., 25c. 

X. PYRETHRUM 

AUREUM (Golden Feather)—A conspicuous, beautiful 
6-inch edging plant, the dense and feathery foliage a 
bright golden-yellow. Most successfully treated as an 
annual. Pkt., 10c; g oz., 30c. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI 

One of the most beautiful and easiest grown of our 
hardy garden annuals. The flowers are produced in 
large trusses and may be had in many lovely colors. 
The seed may be sown in boxes and transplanted when 
danger of frost is over or may later be sown in the 
open. They make a very effective show when grown 
in masses or borders. 

LARGE FLOWERING GRANDIFLORA—A fine type hav- 
ing large heads of bloom and growing 15 inches in 
height. This variety may be used for cutting. Pkt., 10c. 

X. PORTULACCA 

Beautiful race of dwarf plants bearing glossy cup- 
shaped flowers in brilliant colors, fine for rock work 
as they grow and bloom freely in dry, hot locations 
where almost any other plant would soon die. Easily 
transplanted—sow in May when ground is warm and 
soon one of the loveliest of floral carpets will appear. 
Sow between stepping stones. 

FINEST SINGLE MIXED—AlIl 
0z., 20c. 

IMPORTED DOUBLE GIANT, MIXED—PKt., 10c; 
oz., 6Oc. 

colors. Pkt., 10c; %4 
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POPPIES 

Poppies are noted for their satiny flowers of silk-like 
texture, in many brilliant color combinations. The 
foliage is delicate and the blossoms are airily poised 
on slender stems. If the flowers are gathered early in 
the morning when the dew is on them, they will remain 
fresh in water all day. Plant the seed in succession 
two weeks apart for a continuous bloom all summer. 
Mix seed with sand before sowing so as to distribute the 
seed thinly and evenly. 

SINGLE ANNUAL POPPIES 
AMERICAN LEGION—This is the variety that has been 
adopted by the American Legion as its official flower. 
The bright, scarlet-red blooms are most brilliant in full 
sunshine. A very free and continuous bloomer. Pkt., 
10c3 2 0z:, 25¢: 

SINGLE ANNUAL MIXED—A collection of many bright 
colored types, making a veritable riot of color. Pkt., 
10c; 3 pks., 25¢; '/ 0z., 25c. 

SHIRLEY POPPIES—Silk or Ghost; have beautiful 
satiny flowers of various colors, all with white centers, 
which makes the plants very attractive. Foliage is hairy 
and finely cut. 

SHIRLEY MIXED—Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; '/5 

DOUBLE ANNUAL POPPIES 
FINEST DOUBLE MIXED—Carnation-like flowers. Pkt., 
10c; 3 pkts., 25c; > oz., 20c. 

ORIENTAL POPPY 
For gorgeous coloring the Oriental Poppies have few 
rivals among hardy plants. They produce magnificent 
effect in shrubberies and herbaceous borders. 

ANNUAL ORIENTAL—This new strain will bloom the 
first year from seed if sown early. Pkt., 10c. 

oz., 35c. 

Oriental Poppies 

H 

i Wrecapew =. ie 

Bailiey’s Giant Pansies 

BAILEY’S GIANT PANSIES 
Pansies like cool weather, and the best way to grow 
them in the north is to start them in the late summer 
and carry the plants over the winter in a cold frame. 
The plants will then come into flower with the first 
tulips. The violas will live over winter with a heavy 
mulch for protection, and are splendid for bedding. 

STEELE’S MASTODON MIXED—The world’s acknowl- 
edged finest mixture of Pansies, direct from the 
originator. Pkt., 25c; 1/16 oz., $1.00. 

STEELE’S GREENHOUSE MIXED—A special mixture for 
see eS a wide range of colors. Pkt., 25c; 1/16 
0Z.; :00. 

GIANT TRIMARDEUA—tThese giants have a complete 
color range, running more to the darker shades. Our 
stock is from Europe’s best grower. Pkt., 10c; 6 pkts., 
50c; 4 0z., 75c. e 

BAILEY’S BEDDING MIXED—Great diversity of colors, 
free flowering, ideal for bedding or masses, flowers, 
however, are slightly smaller than giant sorts. Pkt., 10c; 
Vg oz., 40c. 

X. TUFTED OR SCOTCH PANSIES 
(Viola Cornuta) 

Though the flowers are not as large as the regular 
pansies, they bloom so freely that many people con- 
sider them superior where a mass of color is desired. 
The plants bloom for a long period and the colors are 
particularly clear and distinct. The flowers are light 
and graceful, and not so stiff as those of the regular 
pansy. 

ADMIRATION—Violet-blue flowers. Very free bloomer. 
LUTEA—PBrilliant yellow, very showy in masses or beds. 
Long duration of bloom. 

CORNUTA MIXED—A well balanced mixture of the best 
varieties. Prices on all the above: Pkt., 10c; fg oZ., 35c. 

FOR CUT FLOWERS 
Centaurea Didiscus 
Chrysanthe- Geum 
mum Gypsophila 

Coreopsis Larkspur 
Cosmos Lupines 
Dahlias Marigolds 
Daisies Mignonette 

Pinks 

Acroclinium 
Asters 
Brachycome 

Poppies 
Salvia 
Scabiosa 
Snapdragons 
Stocks 
Sweet Peas 
Zinnias 

Candytuft 
Carnation 
Calendula 
Calliopsis 
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Annual Flower Seeds 

X,. PETUNIA 
A splendid race of plants, rich and varied colors, and profuse flowering with their charming and tender looking 

flowers, they are very beautiful for groups in the open. 
surface and barely cover the seed with sand. 
kept until planting-out time. 
shift as the plants grow larger. 

Sow seed early in spring, scatter thinly on an even 
If intended for the open ground, plant out into a frame to be 

If for pots, pot singly into small pots in strong, rich soil mixed with sand and 

In starting Petunia seed it is well to remember the rule that small flower seeds should be planted to a depth 
of about twice the breadth of the seed itself, which means that these should be merely pressed into the soil and 
receive a very light covering of sand. A burlap bag placed on top the seed bed will assist in germination. 
Remove the bag when sprouts appear and keep thoroughly moist. Dust with sulphur to prevent ‘‘damping off.” 
When planting out double or ruffled varieties it is advisable to use the smaller plants in preference to strong ones. 

RUFFLED AND FRINGED 
VARIETIES 

THEODOSIA—Very fascinating fringed petunia of a soft 
rose pink, beautifully veined. Pkt., 50c. 

FLUFFY RUFFLED GIANTS—Flowers of extraordinary 
size and substance, and distinguished from the large 
flowering fringed section by the deep fluting, giving 
it the appearance as is artistically ruffled, and in 
addition to the ruffling, a very fine fringed edging, 
making a very handsome flower. Pkt., of 250 seeds, 50c. 

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA—A magnificent 
ruffled and fringed petunias producing an array of 
glorious colors which will be appreciated by all 
growers of petunias. Pkt., 25c. 

FANCY DOUBLE VARIETIES 

SUPERB DOUBLE FRINGED MIXED—One of the finest 
strains of Petunias in existence. The double flowers 
are very large, full and symmetrically formed, having 
the edges of the petals beautifully fringed. Pkt., 50c. 

SINGLE BEDDING PETUNIAS 

All the following are wonderfully effective 
borders, window boxes, etc. 

GENERAL DODDS—vVelvety blood red. Pkt., 10c; 
oz., SOc. 

strain of 

in beds, 

NANA ERECTA—Crimson. Pkt., 10c; 'g oz., 50c. 

ROSY MORN—Pink, white throat, 
Ye oz., 50c. 

select. 

BALCONY MIXED 
A splendid large and free flowering type either for 
window boxes, vases, hanging baskets, etc., the flowers 
average 3 inches across and make a very effective 
display over a long season. Pkt., 10c; 7g oz., 75c. 

RAINBOW CORN 
(Zea Japonica Variegata) 

Ornamental foliage plant, highly effective and very 
interesting; grows about 5 feet high, quite bushy, 
variegated leaves striped with bright green, silvery 
white, rosy purple and sulphur yellow. Pkt., 10c; 
0oz., 25c. 

RICINUS (Castor Bean) 
Stately, strong growing plants, with very ornamental 
foliage, well adapted as center plants of groups of 
Cannas, Dahlias, etc. Moles are troublesome in many 
gardens, but they may be kept away by planting Castor 
Beans in the borders. 

ZANZIBARIENSIS MIXED—10 to 12 ft. The ornamental 
leaves, beautifully lobed, are 21% to 4 ft. across. Each 
plant akes a perfect pyramid of foliage. 1 0z., 20c; 
pkt., c. 

Pkt., 10c; 

CAMBODGENSIS—6 to 8 ft. Large palm-like leaves of 
darkest maroon; stalk nearly black. 1 0z., 20c; pkt., 10c. 

Bailey’s Hybrid Petunia 

Bailey’s Petunias are offered with pardonable pride— 

not only has the size of the blooms been increased 

but the color scale to undreamed of proportions, 

represents unusual tones and combinations of shades. 

X,. SANVITALIA 

PROCUMBENS FI. PI.—é6 in. Sanvitalia flowers are 

much like tiny Zinnias, being golden-yellow with very 

dark purple centers, some of them single and others 

double. The plants grow only six inches tall, or 

rather they are prostrate and spread over the soil 

instead of growing upward. They start blooming in 

June and continue until frost. Pkt., 10c. 

SCHIZANTHUS 

This is one of the daintiest of annuals. The seed 

germinates readily and in a few weeks the plant is a 

mass of small but bright flowers in a bewildering 

range of colors, all blotched and marked in contrast- 

ing shades. The foliage is delicate and fern-like. It 

may be sown in spring for garden decoration or may 

be seeded in fall in pots in the conservatory or house 

for spring blooming. Pkt., 10c. 
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Sunflower 

SUNFLOWER 
(HELIANTHUS)—These comprise plants of majestic 
growth and immense showy flowers, suitable for shrub- 
beries, woodlands, wild gardens and subtropical gar- 
dening. Chrysanthemum Flowered Double. 6 ft. Golden 
yellow flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

SALVIA 
(SCARLET SAGE)—Annual. The scarlet sage has been 
a favorite bedding plant for a long time, bearing long 
spikes of flowers in great profusion from July till frost, 
seeds should be sown as early as possible indoors, and 
the young plants transferred to their flowering location 
when the weather is settled and warm. Nothing equals 
Salvias’ for their rich, vivid coloring for bedding. 

FIREBALL—One and one-half feet. The bushy plant 
is covered with a great number of flower spikes of the 
most fiery scarlet. The plants branch freely, the side 
shoots often producing 4 to 6 flowering spikes. Pkt., 15c 

SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage)—Beautiful bright scarlet; 
3 feet. Pkt., 10c; '4 oz., 75c. 

1 Because of its uniform growth coupled 
America with profuse and continuous bloom, this 
comparatively new variety is particularly valuable for 
extensive bedding or formal lines. Pkt., 15c. 

CLARA BEDMAN (Bonfire)—It grows about 2 feet high 
and as many broad, and very compact. Its long spikes 
of fiery scarlet flowers stand up stiff and erect well 
above the foliage. Pkt., 10 cents. 

SPLENDENS—One of the most gorgeous of annuals, 
blooming readily throughout the summer and fall. The 
plants grow from 1% to 3 feet in height, inclined to 
branch freely towards the top, are completely covered 
with showy sprays of bright scarlet flowers until cut 
down by frosts. Pkt., 10c; '/g oz., 35c; 4 0z., 65c. 

LOMA makes more gorgeous flowers, shrubs and 
plants—odorless, quick acting. 

RUDBECKIA 

BICOLOR SUPERBA—These hardy annuals are of easy 
culture and produce an abundance of flowers. The 
flowers have a cone in the center surrounded by yellow 
and brown petals. These bright flowers are borne 
gracefully on long stems, and are especially recom- 
Mended for cutting. Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 30c. 

SALPIGLOSSIS 
(Painted Glories) 

Highly ornamental half-hardy annual with large veined, 
funnel-shaped flowers; much prized for cutting; very 
showy in beds or border. A bed of these beautiful 
plants is one of the most striking features of the garden 
during June, July and August. 

GLOXINIAFLORA MIXED—A _ special selection. The 
flowers are large and fantastically veined. Pkt., 15c; 
V4 oz., 45c. 

Scabiosa 

SCABIOSA 
The flowers are large and vary from a lovely light blue 
to deepest red. They are borne on long, graceful stems 
and produce abundantly from spring until autumn. They 
are especially recommended for cutting. Sow seed in 
boxes and transplant or sow in open ground after frost 
is over, and thin to 15 inches apart. Height, 3 to 4 
feet. Pkt., 10c; 14 0z., 50c. 

MOURNING BRIDE, PIN CUSHION—An old garden 
favorite and which has been much improved recently. 

STOCKS 
The Stocks represent all the desirable qualities of a 
flower. The plants have a good habit, fine, dull or 
glossy leaves. The flowers appear on long, stiff stalks 
like small rosettes, are exceedingly fragrant and range 
through a most complete scale of all the soft and 
distinct shades. 

(Ten Weeks)—These are the 
Dwarf German favorite type for bedding, grow- 
ing one foot high. Finest Mixed Colors. Pkt., 10c. 
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GIANT SPENCER SWEET 
OF Pax, 

Bailey Giant Spencer Sweet Peas 

BAILEY’S GIANT FLOWERING 
SPENCER SWEET 

PEAS 
These varieties cover practically every range of color 
available to date in Sweet Freas. 
BARBARA—Fine Salmon. 
CONSTANCE HINTON—Mammoth White, the best pure 
white. 
ELEGANCE—New Blush Lilac, suffused pink. 
FIERY CROSS—Orange Cerise, Very desirable. 
HERCULES—A mammoth rosy pink. 
IMPROVED FREDERICK AUSTIN—Gigantic Lavende1. 
MARGARET ATLEE—Giant Buff Pink. : 
MARY PICKFORD—New Dainty Cream Pink, suffused 
salmon. 
MATCHLESS—Cream. 
SUNSET—Bright Rose, Amber background. 
THE PRINCE—Crimson. 
HAWLMARK—Cerise. 
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PEAS 
Sweet Peas are undoubt- 
edly the most generally 
cultivated flowering an- 
nuals in America today, 
and justly so. The Spen- 
cer or Orchid Flowering 
Types are such an im- 
provement over the older 
sorts that there is no com- 
parison and for that rea- 
son we stock the Spencer 
Varieties exclusively. 
Bailey’s Spencer Sweet 
Peas are grown under 
contract by the most re- 
liable growers and are 
carefully selected for 
quality of bloom and bril- 
liancy of color. 

The Sweet 
Culture Fea delights 
in a soil inclined to be 
clayey. The best season 
to sow the seed is as soon 
in the spring as_ the 
ground can be worked. 
Late sowing produces rank 
growth, but few flowers. 
Dig a trench a foot deep 
by 16 or 18 inches wide 
and mix in it 6 inches of 
top soil with old manure. 
In this plant your seed in 
two rows, dropping one 
every inch or two; then 
cover with two inches of 
soil, gradually filling the 
trench as they grow. One 
side has to be a little 
lower to allow the surplus 
water to drain off. The 
flowers must be picked 
every day if you want 
them to bloom through the 
summer. Bone dust and 
nitrate of soda will hasten 
the time of flowering. 

ASCOT—Bright Pink. 
AVALANCHE—Giant White 
BRILLIANT ROSE — Ty- 

rian Rose. 

CHARMING—ROosy 
CRIMSON KING 

Crimson. 
DEL MONTE — Salmon- 

Cerise Pink. 
FLAMINGO—Cerise Scarlet 
GLENEAGLES Giant 

Lavender. 
MODEL—White. 
PINKIE—The largest Rose 

Pink. 
PRINCE OF ORANGE— 

Deep Orange. 
REFLECTION—Clear Blue. 
R. F. FELTON—Lavender 
ROYAL SALUTE — Deep 

Cerise. 
WEMBLEY—Lavender-Plumbago Blue. 
WHAT JOY—Cream. 
Prices for Any of the Above—Pkt., 10c; 0z., 25c; 
Ib., 90c; Ib., $3.00. 
MRS. TOM JONES—New Bright Delphinium Blue. 
ROYAL SCOTT—New glowing orange scarlet. 
THE CARDINAL—Intense poppy scarlet. 
WARRIOR—Deep maroon. 
Prices for any of the above: Pkt., 10c; 6 pkts., 50c; 
0z., 25c; '4 Ib., 90c; Ib., $3.00. 

Bailey’s Gold Medal Mixture of Giant 
Spencer Sweet Peas 

A beautiful blend of only the largest and brightest 
colored Spencers. Including all the standard Spencer’s 
of merit and ALL THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES. 
A truly wonderful mixture of the finest Sweet Peas 
than can be secured. Per pkt., 10c; 6 pkts., 50c; 0oz., 
20c; 2 ozs., 35c; '%4 I\b., GOc; Ib., $1.75. 

Cerise. 
Deep 

Va. 
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SCARLET RUNNER BEANS 

SCARLET RUNNERS-—A great favorite in England and 
Europe, not only as an ornamental climber, but for the 
delicious, edible beans which succeed the spray of 
bright scarlet pea-shaped blossoms. Lb., 55c; pkt., 10c. 

Annual Sweet William 

SWEET WILLIAM (Annual Varieties) 

The new ann‘ial Sweet William rivals the old perennial 
variety in size of flowers and length of blooming Season. 
Bailey’s stock is from the originator. Pkt., 10c. 

STATICE 

SINUATA—An everlasting flower which is increasing 
in popularity. The plants throw large sprays of 
flowers which may be dried and make fine winter 
bouquets. It may be planted both in the spring and 
late summer. The seed should be kept quite moist 
until germinated. Mixed, Pkt., 10c. 

X. VINCA 

ROSEA (Madagascar Periwinkle)—-An attractive and 
ornamental plant. Very good for bedding and borders. 
It is free blooming and makes a fine cut flower, all 
the buds opening in water. It also makes a fine pot 
plant. Seed may be sown early in spring in seed 
boxes or in the open ground after danger of frost is 
over. Flowers are rose, pink and white. Pkt., 10c. 

THUNBERGIA 

ALATA, MIXED (Black-Eyed Susan)—=5 ft. A _ lovely 
trailing plant with large showy flowers. It will trail 
over the ground, forming a dense mat of foliage and 
flowers. Colors range through all shades of yellow, 
orange, buff, to pure white, mostly with jet-black 
centers, or eyes, which are very effective. Vg oz., 30c; 
pkt., 10c. 

If you should have no use for this catalogue, 
Please pass it on to some one Interested in 
Gardening. 

Mixed Verbena—Mammoth Flowering 

VERBENA 
A hardy annual of trailing habit and one of the finest 
and best known for beds, parkings, etc. The colors 
are brilliant and varied and the new large flowered 
strains are handsome as cut flowers. The flowers 
are fragrant and produced freely throughout most 
of the year. They will stand much neglect after estab- 
lished, requiring but little water. Plant in seed boxes 
and transplant to a sunny Situation, or may be sown 
in open ground auring warm weather. 

BAILEY’S MAMMOTH FLOWERING MIXED—Pkt., 10c; 
Yq 0z., 75c. 

4 ft. Largely used for 
x. Verbena Venosa bedding purposes, strong, 
thrifty grower, covered with bright purple and helio- 
trope flowers. Used extensively as a bedding plant with 
alyssum as a ground cover for the heliotrope like 
flowers. Pkt., 10c; ' oz., 30c. 

X. VIRGINIA STOCK 
MIXED—6 in. Sown early, these pretty annuals are 
gay in the period between the spring and summer 
flowers, their fresh bright colors in edgings and beds 
producing a charming effect. % Ib., 60c; 0oz., 25c; 
Ya 0Z., 15¢; pkt., 10c. 

xX. WALLFLOWER 
(Goldlack)—11, feet 

Wallflowers should he better known. Their adapt- 
ability for pot culture and out-door bedding and the 
peculiar sweet fragrance of their flowers should win 
favor. The oriental coloring of the flowers in their 
rich reds and yellows is very effective. They are 
easily grown and last long as cut flowers. Not hardy 
in the Northern States, should be wintered in cold 
frames. Single Mixed—Pkt., 10c. 

WILD CUCUMBER 
ECHINOCYSTIS LOBATA—This is the quickest grow- 
ing climber on our list. Grows wild self-sown, in 
many parts of the west. It is thickly dotted over with 
pretty, white fragrant flowers, followed by an abund- 
ance of ornamental and prickly seed pods. May be 
sown on banks, where it will act as soil binder. 
V4 \Ib., 75c; 1 oz., 25c; '/ oz., 15c; pkt., 10c. 
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ZINNIAS 

The most gorgeous annuals with a wonderful range of 

color. Extremely double flowers with long stems and 

good keeping qualities, make this old-fashioned flower 

a joy in the garden. If you plant but one annual, plant 

this. May be taken up when in full bloom and trans- 

planted without any visible effect. If grown in sunny 

spot in well fertilized soil and watered freely the 

flowers will be more completely double as lack of these 

stunts the plant and flowers are apt to revert to the 

old single type. Has no enemies, either insect or fungus. 

California Giant Zinnia 

CALIFORNIA GIANT ZINNIA 

(Double Flowered) 

This magnificent new type of Zinnia promises to rival 
in size the now universally famous Dahlia Flowered 
strain. The enormous flowers often measuring 5 to 6 
inches across, have smaller centers than the Wahlia 
Flowered and the petals, while not cupped, are 
symetrically formed presenting an extremely graceful 
appearance. 

Unsurpassed as a decoration for large vases. 

CALIFORNIA GIANT MIXED—Fine 
colors. Pkt., 15c; 4 oz., 65c. 

mixture of all 

X. SMALL FLOWERED ZINNIAS 

Double Lilliput or Pompon Zinias 4 ,,"¢"Y 
type of compact habit not over 15 inches high, bear- 
ing in lavish profusion, small, densely double flowers 
on long stems, held well above the foliage. Makes a 
good line or bed and are of more than usual value for 
cutting. 

FINEST MIXED—Containing all colors. Pkt., 10c; 4 0z., 
30 cents. 

X. ZINNIA HAAGAENA 

Of new introduction, dwarf, the plant carrying small 
prettily marked flowers. A variety when better known 
will have a big demand. Pkt., 25c; 4 0oz., 60c. 

Double Dahlia Flowered Zinnias 1h plant 
new race are very sturdy and produce many flowers 
with stout stems. In formation the broad petals are 
closely imbricated, sometimes seeming almost to be 
piled one upon the other. The flowers often measure 
4 inches in depth and 6 to 8 inches in diameter. In 

» general appearance the flowers compare with the Show 
Dahilias. 

Aq By far the most pleasing of our collec- 
Exquisite tion. Truly DAHLIA flowered as regards 
form and size. Color light rose with center a deep 
rose. (Tyrian Rose.) 

Oriole We consider this the most beautiful of its 
class. It is an immense orange and gold 

bicolor, changing slightly as it ages, but at all times 
worthy of the beautiful bird for which it is named. 

By far the largest and best 
Crimson Monarch of the red shades. Flowers 
often eight inches in diameter. Plants very vigorous. 
A marvelous production of extraordinary merit. 

Meteor A rich, glowing deep red (Spinel Red) and 
the darkest of all the red shades. Fine form, 

with good depth of petal. Very large and more 
floriferous than other reds. 

Purple Prince 4,,{i7° Purple) 
deep purple (Rhodanthe 
large and well-formed. 

the best 
True 

A very large pure white, 
white yet seen in Zinnias. Polar Bear 

Dahlia forms. 

Canary Bird 
out of bloom. 

A delicate shade of primrose—very 
large and holds its color well until 

Prices on all separate colored Dahlia Flowered Zinnias. 
Pkt., 15c; 4 pkts., 50c; 'g oz., 35c. 

Dahlia Flowered Mixed he, words finest mixture, embracing 
every conceivable shade, Mammoth blooms that will be 
a riot of color from early summer till the heavy frost. 
Per pkt., 10c; 6 pkts., 50c; '’g oz., 25c. 

Dahlia Flowering Zinnia 

Wild Flower Garden Collection 

This is a surprise collection, containing practically 
every annual in existence. Large borders, along car- 
riage drives and woodland walks, shrubbery borders, 
and the like, may be pleasingly brightened as a result 
of freely sowing mixed flower seeds. The expense 
involved is very nominal in comparison with the wealth 
of bloom obtained. Be careful not to sow the seeds 
too close together, as suitable space for plant develop- 
Ment will contribute to the effectiveness of your 
planting. 

DWARF SORTS—Growing from 12 to 18 inches high. 
Pkt., 10c; 0z., 25c; '4 Ib., 75c. 
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Perennial Seeds and Plants 
When planted once, perennials are permanent and the flowers become better as the plants grow older. We 

recommend sowing perennial seeds in the spring because the seeds germinate better in cooler weather and the 
seedlings have a better opportunity to develop into sturdy plants by fall which permits them to winter-over more 
successfully. 
Gaillardia, if sown early, bloom the first year. 

The majority of perennials bloom the second year from seed, although some, like Coreopsis and 
Some perennials are very slow and uneven of germination—seed 

such as perennial phlox may lie in the ground a year. Seeds and Plants Marked X Suitable for Rock Gardens. 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 

A hardy perennial of graceful habit growing about two 
feet high. The flowers are attractive and beautifully 
adapted for cut flowers. They may be successfully 
grown in partial shade. Fall sown seed will bloom 
the following spring. If sown in early spring will 
often flower the same season. Time required for Seed 
to germinate is 12 to 60 days. Sow seeds in flats and 
transplant. 

LONG SPURRED HYBRIDS, MIXED—This is the Elliott 
. Strain, conceded to be the finest grown. Colors are 
mixed, stems extra long, fine for cutting. Pkt., 25c; 
Vg oz., $1.00. 

~~} 

Aquilegia or (Columbine) 

xX. ALYSSUM 

Showy free flowering spring-blooming plants. Valuable 
for front row in border or rock garden. 

SAXATILE COMPACTUM (Basket of Gold)—-9 in. May- 
June. Producing masses of golden flowers very early. 
Seeds, pkt., 10c. 

ANCHUSA 

Stately and handsome perennials belonging to Forget- 
Me-Not family. The leaves are rough and hairy and 
the drooping flowers are borne in racemes on branch- 
ing stems. 

ITALICA, DROPMORE VARIETY—~ ft. June-July. Beau- 
tiful gentian-blue flowers, one of the best perennials. 
Thrives best in partial shade. Seeds, pkt., 15c. Plants, 
3 for $1.00; doz., $3.50. 

X. AMERIA (Thrift Sea Pink) 

Dwarf growing perennialS with grassy leaves and 

a tufted habit of growth. Flowers born in globular 

heads during May and July. Plants suitable for rock 

gardens, also edgings to borders. 

FORMOSA. 9 in. Pretty Rose-Pink. Blooms early sum- 

mer. Pkt., 15c. 

X. ARABIS 

ALPINA. 6 to 8 in. 

cover this plant in April and May. 

a rock garden, you will always 

Pkt., 10c. 

ANTHEMIS (Kelwayi)—2 feet 

Free flowering perennials with elegantly cut foliage 

and large daisy-like flowers. Succeeds in poor soil 

but needs full sun. Pkt., 10c. 

X. DWARF ALPINE ASTER 

AIPINUS. Indispensable for the rockery or edge 

of hardy borders, grows 6 to 10 inches high, showy 

pluish-purple flowers in May and June. Pkt., 25c. 

Pure white flowers densely 

Wherever you see 

find this perennial. 

X. ACHILLEA (Milfoil or Yarrow) 

PTARMICA, THE PEARL—Pure white, double flowers 

all summer. Prized for cutting. Seed, pkt., 15c. 

X. TOMENTOSA. 6 to 8 inches. July to September. 

Bright yellow flowers. Excellent for rockeries. Seed, 

pkt., 10c. 

BELLIS PERENNIS (Double Daisy) 

(Bellis). These 
Giant double flow- 
ering perennial 
Daisies would hard- 
ly be recognized as 
the old-fashioned 
Daisy, so greatly 
have they been im- ; 
proved in size and 
texture — they de- 
serve a place in 
every garden. 

Giant White — Pur- 
est White. Pkt. 25c. 
Monstrous Pink. 
Pkt., 25c. 

Giant Red. Pkt., 25c 
Finest Mixed Colors 
—Pkt., 10c; 6 pkts., 
50c; 4 0oz., $1.00. 

Double Daisy 

X. CERASTIUM (Tomentosum, Snow 
in Summer) 

4 in. Low, creeping plant with upper surface of 

leaves light in color and wooly. Bears a profusion of 

pretty white flowers. Blooms early. Pkt., 15c. 
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Perennial Seeds and Plants 

CANTERBURY BELL 
(CAMPANULA)—This old-fashioned flower is a favorite 
with all.,Stately and showy, and of the easiest growth. 
The seeds should be sown about April, in finely pre- 
pared, rich soil. By July the little plants should be 
transplanted, either to the places where they are to 
bloom the following summer, or else they may be set 
eut temporarily in rows about a foot apart, the plants 
eight inches apart and finally transplanted early in 
October. Some evergreen branches, or a little straw 
or coarse hay, thrown over them when the ground 
begins to freeze, make all the winter covering these 
plants require. Hardy biennials. 

CANTERBURY BELL (Medium)—These will bloom the 
first year from seed if sown early. 

Single Mixed—Pkt., 10c; '%4 0z., 50c. Double Mixed— 
Pkt., 10c; '4 0z., 50c. Double Red—Pkt., 10c; '4 o2z., 
75c. Double Purple—Pkt., 10c; '%4 o0z., 75c. Double 
Pink—Pkt., 10c; '%4 0z., 75c. 

CUP AND SAUCER TYPES’  (Calycanthema)—The 
flowers differ from the ordinary type in having an extra 
large calyx of the same color of the-flower, giving the 
appearance of a cup and saucer. In bloom for weeks 
during early summer. Finest Mixed. Pkt., 25c; '4 
oz., $1.00. 

Canterbury Bells 

CHRYSANTHEMUM 
X. OLD-FASHIONED TYPES—Double Aster-like flow- 
ers. Colors, Red Bronze, White, Pink and Yellow. 
(Plants only). 

xX. (POM-POM—Miniature types, white, pink, bronze, 
yellow, red. (plants only). 

X. JAPANESE TYPES—tThese are the hardier early 
flowering selections from those mammoth indoor or 
Greenhouse types. Yellow, pink, lavender and white. 
(Plants only). 

COREOPSIS (Tickseed) 
LANCEOLATA GRANDIFLORA—2 ft. June-October. 
Large orange-yellow flowers on long graceful stems. 
About the best yellow cut flower blooming incessantly. 
Seeds, 14 0z., 25c; 10c per pkt. 

X. CHEIRANTHUS 
(Siberian Wallflower) 

ALLIONI. X. 1 ft—A beautiful rock plant. Dazzling 
fiery orange flowers, on stems about a foot high. 
Best used as a biennial as it frequently blooms itself 
to death. Seeds; 10c per pkt. 

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur) 

Few plants are so handsome in the garden as the 
perennial Larkspurs. There are many species in cul- 
tivation, but the most important are the tall hybrids, 
of which there are many varieties with a wonderful 
range of color. They are valuable for their great 
variety in height, varying from 1 to 6 ft.; for their 
great variety in shades of color, varying from the 
palest lavender through every conceivable shade of 
blue to deep indigo. They thrive in almost any situa- 
tion or soil and are easily increased, being perfectly 
hardy. A good, deep, rich soil will repay with larger 
and better flowers. Remove the flower before the seed 
pods form and they will flower later in season. 

BELLADONNA IMPROVED CLIVEDEN BEAUTY (Light 
Blue)—2 ft. June-July. Flowers exquisite shade of 
turquoise blue. Seeds, 20 per pkt. 

BELLAMOSUM—This is a dark form of the light blue 
Belladonna with intensely rich, deep blue flowers. 
Seeds, 20c per pkt. 

WREXHAM HOLLYHOCK-FLOWERED STRAIN—New 
giant-flowered strain of superior quality. Flowers in 
blue, white and pink combinations, many of them 
bicolor, many of them 1% to 2 inches in diameter. 
Named ‘“Hollyhock” for the height and immense blooms 
characteristic to this variety. A fair proportion are 
double and the coloring is superb. Seeds, 50c per pkt. 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 

These produce spires of blossoms 3 to 5 ft. high. 
Stately old garden favorites for garden, shrubbery 
borders and naturalizing in suitable places. Pkt., 10c. 
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Perennial Seeds and Plants 
X. DIANTHUS (Hardy Garden Pinks) 
These very desirable sweet-scented, low-growing, early- 
blooming and free-flowering Hardy Garden Pinks are 
unequaled for rock gardens; for the old-fashioned 
garden and for the borders of beds and drives. They 
should be planted where they receive full sunlight and 
in good soil. 

X. CAESIUS (Cliff or Chedder Pink)—1 ft. Flowers 
delicate rose-pink, fragrant. Pkt., 25c. 

X. DELTOIDES (Maiden Pink)—-8 in. Delicate pink 
blossom carried above fine, feathery foliage. Pkt., 25c. 

X. ROCK GARDEN SPECIES—Special mixture of the 
best varieties suitable for Rock Gardens, running the 
entire range of colors. Pkt., 25c. 

SINGLE MIXED—Delicately fringed flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

DOUBLE MIXED—Fine for cutting. Pkt., 10c. 

ELDER DAISY 
Popular for early cutting, coming into bloom 4 or 5 
weeks earlier than Shasta Daisu Alaska. Blooms are 
smaller with more of them to a plant. 2 feet. Pkt., 15c. 

GAILLARDIA 
Splendid, showy perennials, remarkable for profusion, 
size and brilliancy of their flowers, principally golden 
and red shades. Should be in every hardy border as 
they thrive in almost any position or soil, require 
little or no protection and take care of themselves. 
If sown early, they begin flowering in July, con- 
tinuing a mass of bloom until frost. Fine for cutting. 
2 to 2% feet. 

GRANDIFLORA SUPERB MIXED—Our own saving; 

splendid combinations of crimson and gold in great 

variety. 4 0z., 30c; pkt., 10c. 

xX. GEUM 
Geums belong to the Rose family. The species de- 

scribed are showy, free-flowering kinds producing a 

wealth of attractive flowers which are much prized 

for cutting. They are of a tufted habit of growth 

with pinnate leaves. Excellent for border culture. To 

avoid wilting after cutting put stems in warm water. 

MRS. BRADSHAW—tThe double orange-scarlet flowers 

are very large and full. 2 ft. June-September. Seeds, 

25c per pkt. 

X. GYPSOPHILA 

Graceful border and rock plants with small flowers on 

light stems. Greatly prized for cutting. Do not dis- 

turb after once established. 

PANICULATA (Baby’s Breath)—2-3 ft. July-August. 

Small flowers on branched stems, so thick as to give 

the plant a white lace-like effect. Seeds, 10c per pkt. 

X. REPENS—Dwarf white Baby’s Breath. 

in rockery. Seeds, 15c per pkt. 

HESPERIS MATRONALIS 
(Sweet Rocket—Evening Scented Stock) 

Belongs to the Wall flower family. Deliciously sweet- 

scented flowers for garden or cutting. 2-3 ft. June- 

August. Sow in spring in boxes and transplant in 

April or May—or sow in open ground in April for 

later bloom. Mixed, pkt., 10c. 

Splendid 

GIANT-FLOWERING HIBISCUS 
(Marshmallow or Rosemallow) 

A wonderfully improved form of our native Marsh- 
mallow or Rosemallow, in which flowers of enormous 
size, frequently 10 to 12 inches in diameter, have 
been developed. The colorings comprise rich dark 
red, soft mallow-pink and pure white; the plants grow 
from 5 to 8 feet high and are very floriferous, bloom- 
ing from early in July until late in autumn; and are 
perfectly hardy. Mixed. All colors. 4 0z., 25c. pkt., 10c. 

Hollyhock—Bailey’s Superb Double 

HOLLYHOCK 
One of the most majestic of hardy plants, 5 to 7 feet 
high, and a clump or line in any garden gives an effect 
not attainable with any other plant. For planting among 
shrubbery or forming a background for other flowers, 
it is without equal. Seed sown any time before 
midsummer will produce fine plants for flowering 
hext year. Bailey’s Superb Double Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS 
(Hardy Pea) 

Very decorative climbing vines of the Pea family, for 
growing on fences, trellis, etc., as floral screens and 
for cutting. Blooms all summer. Bailey’s Finest Mixed. 
Pkt., 10c. 
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Perennial Seeds and Plants 
X. IBERIS (Perennial Candytuft) 

Dwarf Evergreen plants 6 to 10 inches, covered with 
blossoms early spring and summer—fine for rockeries 
or borders where bright dwarf masses are wanted. 

X. GIBRALTARICA—Pinkish-white. May-July. Pkt., 10¢ 

X. LINARIA 
CYMBALARIA (Kenilworth Ivy, or Mother of Thousands) 
—Lavender and purple. A charming, neat, hardy peren- 
nial trailing plant, suitable for baskets, vases, pots and 
rock work. Pkt., 10c. 

LUPINUS (Polyphyllus) 
Most beautiful hardy border plants producing tufts 
of soft green foliage, from which arise in continuous 
succession the stately spikes of bloom. Do not disturb 
eee they are once established. June-September. 
Pkt., Co 

X. MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not) 
4 to 9 Inches 

Lovely dwarf plant for damp places, spreading rapidly 
and covering the ground. Makes excellent edgings 
and carpetings for beds or borders of perennial plants. 
We list the seeds of Alpestris varieties among annuals 
as they are better treated as such by those who have 
no hot-bed or cold frame accommodations for winter- 
ing the yearling plants. Pkt., 10c. 

ORIENTAL POPPY 
For gorgeous coloring the Oriental Poppies have few 
rivals among hardy plants. They produce magnificent 
effect in shrubberies and herbaceous borders. 

X. PENTSTEMON 
Very showy, about 2 feet—bushy with slender spikes 
bearing trumpet shaped flowers with airy throats which 
come the nick-name “Beard Tongue.” 

BLUE GEM'—Very desirable for rock 
blue. Pkt., 25c. 

work, delicate 

Pyrethrum 

PYRETHRUM ROSEUM 
(PAINTED DAISY)—One of the most valuable of our 
early summer flowers. Charming color, and wonderful 
lasting properties as a cut flower; flowers in May and 
June, and frequently in August and September; in all 
shades of rose and pink. 1-2 ft. 

HYBRIDUM DOUBLE MIXED—Extra choice, selected 
seed. Only a small percentage will be double, balance 
will be semi-double and single in fine variety. Pkt., 10c. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX 
(P. Decussata) 

Hardy herbaceous perennial and quite distinct from the 
varieties. of Phlox Drummondi offered above, which are 
annuals. The seed we send out has been saved from 
our own unrivalled collection, and is supplied in mix- 
ture only. 75c per '%4 oz. 

Fhlox 

SCABIOSA (Pincushion) 
To those persons who are familiar with the annual 
sorts of Scabiosa, we need only say the perennials 
resemble the annuals except that the perennials have 
shorter florets at the center, while in the annual sorts 
the eens are made up of florets of more uniform 
length. 

CAUCASICA PERFECTA—Light blue flowers prettily 
fringed on long stem; fine for cutting. 18 in. June- 
October. Seeds, 15c per pkt. Plants, 3 for 85c; doz., 
$2.50; 100, $15.00. 

COLUMBARIA ROSEA—Flowers measure 2 inches across 
very freely produced of a beautiful shape somewhat 

smaller than Scabiosa Caucasica, of a deep rosy mauve 
almost arose. Deeply lacinated foliage. Seeds, pkt., 25c. 

SEMPERVIVUM (Hen and Chickens) 
xX. ARACHNOIDEUM (Cobweb Housebeck)—RosSettes 
barely 1 inch diameter tinted red-brown and in the 
growing season the leaf tips are connected by many 
soft white hairs giving the rosette a cob web covering. 
Plants, large, 10c each; small, 5c each. 

SWEET WILLIAM 
A hardy perennial blooming the second year from seed. 
Grows one to two feet high and bears its flowers in 
clusters at the end of a stiff stem. The individual 
flowers are handsomely colored and marked. It makes 
a beautiful bedding plant, and is of easy culture. 

DOUBLE MIXED—Pkt., 10c. 

TRITOMA (Red-Hot Poker) 
Very handsome and showy border plants. Flowers 
borne in compact form on stout 3 and 4 ft. stems, 
having the appearance at a distance of orange and 
red colored spear heads. Require protection during 
winter, unless in a very sheltered position. 

GRANDIS (Pfitzeri)—Orange-scarlet. 2-3 ft. 
September. Seeds, 15c per pkt. 

August- 
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Perennial Seeds and Plants 
xX. VINCA 

Valuable for rockeries or makes a fine evergreen carpet 
under and about shrubs and trees. 

X. MINOR (Grave Myrtle)—4 in. June. Green foliage, 
large blue flowers. Pkt., 10c. 

X. VERONICA (Speedwell) 
Hardy, herbaceous perennials belonging to the Foxglove 
order. They vary in height from a few inches to 3 
or 4 ft., and bear blue or white flowers in terminal 
spikes or racemes. Showy plants for sunny borders, 
and all of easy culture. 

X. REPENS—i1 in. Useful carpeting plant. 
flowers. May-June. Seeds, 25c per pkt. 

X, VIOLA CORNUTA (Tufted Pansies) 
Though classed aS perennials, we have them listed under 
annuals. See page 36 for description and prices. 

Blue 

DO YOU TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR PLANTS? 
If your plants are not thriving as they should, drop 
us a line. It is very likely that with our knowledge 
of the natural habits of the different plants and of 
the kind of growing conditions that each kind 
reoMies we can help you keep your plants in good 
ealth. 

ANNUALS—Bloom first year from seed and die after 
one season. 
BIENNIALS—Bloom second year from seed and plant 
dies after second year. 
PERENNIALS—Bloom second year from seed and 
plants live and bloom for several years. 

SHASTA DAISIES 
(Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum) 

ALASKA—A splendid hardy per- 
ennial variety with flowers 
rarely less than 5 inches across, 
of the purest glistening white, 
with broad overlapping petals, 
and born on long, strong stems; 
a beautiful cut flower, remain- 
ing in good condition a week or 
mores 3 feet. 44 oz., 75c. Pkt., 

C. 

X. SEDUM 

Fine plants for rock gardens. A 
genus of plants with more or less 
fleshy leaves belonging to the 
Houseleek order. The _ species 
vary in habit from dwarf, creep- 
ing plants to those of larger 
growth, as the Spectabile, grows 
upwards of 2 ft. high. Some, 
too, are of evergreen and others 
of deciduous growth. The dwarf 
kinds do well as edgings to 
borders and the others are 
suitable for grouping in the 
mixed border. They are the 
easiest of all plants to grow. 

DWARF VARIETIES—Pkt., 25c. Shasta Daisy 

IRIS FLAGS 
‘Fleur De Lys 

The newer varieties of Iris are more fragrant, richer in color and of a more distinct form than the old-fashioned 
“Flags” in fact, in no other plant of modern times has there been such a vast improvement. All the types 
listed require a sunny, dry location and all the care required is frequent cultivation to keep out the weeds. 
In the descriptions that follow ‘“‘S” indicates the Standard or upper petals and ‘‘F” the “Falls” or lower petals. 

IRIS GERMANICA 
ALCAZAR—Standards soft bluish-violet overlaid bronze; 
falls dark nigrosin-violet with white markings at base 
of petals and bronzy-purple veins. It bears profusely 
flowers of mammoth size which are well poised on 
strong, rigid stems height, 3 feet. 

ARCHEVEQUE-—-Standards a rich shade of reddish 
purple, falls dark velvety purple, very free. 

BRIDESMAID—-Standards pale lavender; falls white, 
reticulated lavender. 

EDOUARD MICHEL— One of the finest; flowers of large 
size, beautifully poised on 3 feet high stems. The 
standards are broad and frilled, of a distinct shade of 
reddish-violet, the falis slightly deeper in color. 

ELDORADO—Standards bronzy-violet, passing to a yel- 
low with brown reticulation at base; falls light-violet 
purple, lip overlaid with bronze; base yellow with 
brown pencilings. Very free flowering; height, 2% 
feet. 

FAIRY—White, delicately bordered and suffused pale 
blue. 

FLORENTINA ALBA—Very free flowering, white. 

FOSTER’S YELLOW—Standards and falls creamy yellow. 

HONORABILIS—Standards golden yellow, falls Trich 
mahogany brown. 

ISOLINE—Standards, vinaceous-lilac suffused with 
falls light purple overlaid with bronze; base 

reticulatians; golden 
bronze; L 
of petals yellow with brown 
yellow beard; height, 214 feet. 

KING OF IRIS—A striking variety, with flowers of per- 
fect form, the standards clear lemon color, falls deep 
sate DEOwn: with a broad border of golden-yellow. 
2 et. 

LOHENGRIN—Foliage and flowers of gigantic size, with 
petals 2 inches wide, cf a deep violet mauve. 

LORELEY—Perfect-shaped flowers, falls of a deep 
ultra-marine-blue, more or less veined with creamy- 
white and bordered sulphur-yellow, making a beautiful 
contrast. 

MME. CHEREAU—Standards and 
daintily edged with light blue. 

NUEE D’ORAGE—Standards  greyish-lavender, 
lavender violet with bronzy suffusion. 

PARISIANA—Standards Chinese-violet shot with white 
at centre; falls white reticulated and spotted with 
Chinese-violet at edges; very free; height, 30 inches. 

PERFECTION—-Stardards light blue, falls dark velvety 
violet and biack. 

PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISE—Standards sulphur yel- 
low. Falls rich plum, bordered cream. 

PROSPER LAUGIER—A unique variety with luminous 
bronzy-drab colored standards; the falls a rich velvety 
blackish maroon with brownish pencilings and yellow 
reticulations at base and golden beard; very free. A 
veritable mass of color during its long flowering period; 
height, 2% feet. 

QUEEN OF MAY— Pleasing soft rosy-lilac. 

falls pure white, 

falls 

PRICE—20c each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Collection of one each of the above 20 Garden Varieties, $3.25. 

Iris Germanica Mixed Varieties 
15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
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Bailey’s Glorious Gladiolus 
The most attractive of all summer flowering bulbs, and now that the great advancements over the common sorts 
have been made, Gladiolus bulbs are winning new admirers each season. Bailey’s Gladiolus are grown for 
Planting only, they have not been forced for cut flowers. Strong, vigorous bulbs, producing gorgeous flowers. 
Plant about three to four inches deep making successive plantings to have blooms prolonged through the season 

ALICE TIPLADY—Beautiful orange- MRS. LEON DOUGLAS—Maegnificent 
saffron, fine for landscape planting. large blooms on long, heavy spikes. 
Each, 5c; doz., 60c. The color is bright Begonia rose, 
BYRON L. SMITH—Lavender-pink on striped soft orange-scarlet. Ea., 12c. 

white ground. Yellow throat. A fine MRS. FRANCIS KING—Rich red, 
orchid color. Each, 6c; doz., 60c; most popular glad in cultivation. 
100, $4.50. Each, 5c; doz., 50c. 

CRIMSON GLOW—Deep crimson MRS. DOCTOR NORTON—Delicate 
blooms with a rich glowing sheen. pink with canary-yellow _ throat. 
Fine for garden display and for cut- Each, 7c; doz., 65c; 100, $4.50. 
ting. Each, 6c; doz., 60c; 100, $4.50. MRS. FREDERICK C. PETERS 

DR. F. E. BENNETT—Peach-red Beautiful shade of rose-lilac, with 
overlaid, with flame-scarlet, throat crimson blotch bordered white on 
stippled with ruby and white. A very lower segment; resembling an orchid 
large, attractive red with plenty of in color. Flowers very large. Each, 
vigor. Each, 7c; doz., 70c; 100, $5.00 7c; doz., 70c; 100, $5.00 

EVELYN KIRKLAND — Rose pink MRS. FRANK PENDLETON—Pink 
shading to pale pink, scarlet blotches With carmine blotch at throat. Each, 
on lower petals. Each, 5c; doz., 50c; Sc; doz., 50c; 100, $3.50. 

100; $3.50. PRINCE OF WALES—Delicate salm- 
GOLD MEASURE—Very large, dark on apricot shade. Large flowering 
golden, yellow; the best in the and very early. Each, 5c; doz., 55c; 
yellows. Each, 7c; doz., 70c; 100, 100, $4.00. y RK rey 
$5.00. 

poe ROSE ASH—Old rose, blending with 
HALLEY—Salmon-pink, early. Each, ashes of rose, finely ruffled, tall 
5c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.50. straight spik 

s es. Each, 7c; doz., 65c; 
HERADA—Clear glistening mauve, 100, ‘$4.50. ; ; : : 
deeper shading in throat. Each, 5c; 

—E. J. SHAYLOR—Ruffled flowers doz., 50c; 100, $3.50. 

JACK LONDON—Light salmon deep rose-pink, tall straight spikes. 
Each, 5c; doz., 50c; 100, $3.50. blooms, effectively marked with ver- 

milion-red stripes. A very showy y SOUVENIR—One of the best yellow 
Prims. Large flowers of purest 

Gladiolus. Each, 5c; doz., 65c; 100, 

$2.00. color. Each, 5c; doz., 55c; 100, $4.00 
LOS ANGELES—Beautiful shrimp 
pink. Fine for cut flowers or land- 
scape decoration. 
65c; 100, $4.00. 

MARSHALL FOCH—fFinest warm sal- 
mon-pink with small red blotch in 
throat; giant flowers and stem 
slightly ruffled. Each, 5c; doz., 55c; 
100, $4.00. 

Each, 5c; doz., 
VIRGINIA—Large bright red flowers. 
Very popular. Each, 5c; doz., 50c. 
100, $3.50. 

BAILEY’S SUPREME MIXED—Special 
mixture of named varieties mostly 
listed at a higher price. Doz., 40c; 
100, $3.00. 

POT GROWN PLANTS 

These plants are grown from cuttings from selected 

FLOWERING PLANTS 

stock plants. Ready from April 15 to June 15. Prices 
For Bedding (Seedling Plants) 

f.o.b. Salt Lake City. If wanted by mail add 10c each 
These are grown under our direct supervision by spe- extra for postage. We recommend express shipment 
cialists from the finest seeds and will please the most where possible. 
exacting taste. Most varieties can be supplied from April Each Doz. 
1st to June 1st. All extra strong, transplanted stock. Acaranthus—Red Foliage 25c $2.00 

Ageratum—Dwarf Blue Marigold—French Mixed Begonia— Assorted ......-----.-----0----- es in. 25c 2.00 
Alyssum—Dwarf White Pentstemon—Mixed Colous—Brilliant Colored Leaves i 25c 2.00 

*Asters—Mixed Petunia—Bedding Mixed Geraniums—Double Assorted Colors..3 in. 30c 3.00 

sant Phlox—Drummond Mixed Geraniums—Varigated Leaved ......-.-. 2% in. 25c 2.00 

Candytuft—Mixed Scabiosa—Mixed Geraniums—lIvy Leaved .......-...... 2H) 1 5s BOE |) S00 
Clarkia—Mixed Salvia—Scarlet Geraniums—Martha Washington ........3 ID isomers 0) 

Cosmos—Mixed *Snapdragon—Mixed Ice Plant—Dwarf Trailer.................... 24%, in. 25c 2.00 
Larkspur—Mixed *Stock—_10 weeks Mixed Marguerite—White Daisy-Like -.......2% in. 25c 2.00 

Lobelia—Dwarf Blue *Verbena—Mixed Petunias—Giant Double Fringed........ 2% in. 25c 2.00 

Marigold—African Mixed *Zinnia—Mixed Petunias—Giant Single Fringed 2 in. 25¢ 2.00 

_(*) Marked varieties can be furnished in separate Winea—varigated Leaved Trailing....2% in. 25¢ 2.00 
colors at same price. 

PRICES ON ALL THE ABCVE PLANTS—40 cents per dozen, packed for shipments by express, charges collect. If 
wanted by mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage and insurance. 

Wandering Jew—Varigated ....-........--- eve. s0\5 PB) 2300) 

Bailey’s Rainbow Collection Select 
Gladiolus Contains 

Golden Measure, Virginia, Jack London, Prince of 
Wales, Dr. F. E. Bennett, Byron L. Smith 

Bailey’s Dollar Collection of Superb 
Gladiolus No. 40 Contains 

Thirty-five bulbs and six or more va- 
No. 25—12 bulbs 2 of each (Value 70c) $105 rieties—all standard sorts—the most $1 -0O0 
No. 30—24 bulbs 4 of each (Value $1.40) liberal gladiolus offer of the 1932 season Postpaid No. 35—48 bulbs 8 of each (Value $2.80) ; 8. WS QUO Gy We 
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BAILEY’S ROSES 
The Queen of Flowers in Varieties of Proven Merit 

Page 48 

The different varieties of roses in cultivation would fill an entire catalog, so the careful seedsman lists only 
those kinds which are tested and proven to be acclimated to the section in which they are offered. The fol- 
lowing roses, a master list of the world’s finest, will grace any garden and are best suited to this Intermountain 
territory. Bailey’s reputation for high quality roses is well known and you can buy them with confidence. 
These varieties will be perfectly hardy in this climate. and will stand severe winters with just ordinary 
protection. ; 
FOR SUCCESS WITH ROSES—Dig up the soil thoroughly to a depth of 12 to 15 inches, pulverize well—do not 
raise beds above the level of the surrounding soil. Roses delight in a clay loam, enriched with well rotted 
manure. Grow them in an open, airy situation. Water profusely, especially in hot weather—an abundance of 
water in hot weather will prolong the blooming period. 
Bailey’s roses are two-year-old, field grown roots and will give excellent results. 
are used. H.T. (Hybrid Tea); P (perpetual); H.P. (Hybrid perpetual). alee : 
Below is a list which we have selected as the best varieties suited for this inter-mountain country. Our 
reputation for the highest quality Rose Bushes is well known to all lovers of this queen of Garden Flowers. 
Practically all the varieties listed will be perfectly hardy in this climate and will stand severe winters with 
just ordinary protection. 

RED, CRIMSON AND SCARLET 
AMERICAN BEAUTY—The ‘well-known carmine red. 
Each, 50c. 

The following abbreviations 

Edith Nellie Perkins 

H.T. This is some- 

thing new in color 

combination—inside 
E. G. HILL—This dazzling scarlet shading to deeper 
red is a thrifty, vigorous grower, producing long oF petals are flesh 
stems with foliage of fine color. Each, $1.00. with a golden sut- 

‘ by ae fusion, running to 
ETOILE DE FRANCE—H. T. Rich velvety-crimson cen- gold at the base of 
ter, rub-red, large and double, likes hot weather. Each, 
50c. the petals, when 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—A new rose of great promise. petals open they 
Bright, deep red, medium size and delightfully per- show a perfect 
fumed. Specially recommended. Each, 75c. Sointede tlowenmean 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ—Still the finest rose known for rich carmine pink. 
hedges or borders. A bright, showy crimson blooming 
from early spring till late fall—a blaze of glory long 
after all other roses have faded. Each, 50c. 

SOUVENIR GEORGES PERNET—H.T. Beautiful brick- 
red shaded to yellow. Attractive in any Setting. Each, 

Vigorous grower 

and rich fragrance. 

Each, $1.00. 

50c. 

MRS. SAM McGRADY—H.H. (1929). Intense velvety 
scarlet, orange at base, deep crimson in upper portion. 
Free flowering, erect stems and superb coloring makes 
this a valuable new variety for the garden. Each, $1.00. 

PINK AND ROSE 
COLUMBIA ROSE PINK—H.T. This grand silver-pink 
Rose should be in every garden, magnificent substance 
and beautiful in bud and full bloom. Each, 50c. 

aa eS zr arene 

DAME EDITH 
HELEN — H.T. 
This _ brilliant 
soft-pink, sweet 
scented rose is 
deservedly pop- 
ular. Perfect 
buds developing 
into wonderful 
flowers, im- 
mense size pro- 
duced singly on 
well - foliaged, 
strong stems. 
Glorious long 
pointed buds and 
full double flow- 
er. By all means 
include this in 
your collection. 
Each, 75c. 

Dame Edith Helen 

MME. CAROLINE TESTOUT—H.T. The old favorite. 
Clear, bright, satiny-pink. The rose that is grown 
extensively in Portland, Oregon. Each, 50c. 

J. OTTO THILOW—H.T. This grand new variety is a 
vast improvement over Rose Marie. A brilliant rose- 
pink, profuse bloomer and desirable in every way. 
Each, 75c. 

Edith Nellie Perkins 

ORANGE AND YELLOW 

FEU JOSEPH LOCYMANS—Per. 
low with magnificently formed 
vigorous and brilliant. 

Gorgeous Indian-Yel- 
buds and flowers, 

Each, 75c. 

GOLDEN EMBLEM—H.T. Brilliant Yellow, very striking. 
Each, 75c. 

LADY MARGARET STEWART—H.T. Unique in color, 
flowers in young stage are deep sunflower veined with 
orange-scarlet, reverse of the petals suffused carmine, 
these colors intermingling, making a beautiful cadium- 
orange effect. Buds long and pointed opening to a 
full double flower. Very fragrant. Each, 75c. 

REV. F. PAGE ROBERTS—H.T. Beautiful yellow veined 
red. Each, 60c. 

SOUVENIR CLAUDIUS PERNET—Pure clear yellow. 
Each, 60c. 

MRs.  ERSKINE PEM- 

BROKE THOM—H.T. A 

new, Solid _ yellow, 

similar to Pernet with 

continuous free blooms 

—a perfect center with 

clear lemon color which 

Dark 

bronzy foliage—bud is 

does not fade. 

slender, the flower 

shapely and of good 

size. Each, $1.00. 
Souvenir Claudius Pernet 
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ROSES—continued 

SALMON, COPPER. CORAL. 

AND APRICOT 

ANGELE PERNET—H.T. Long buds of flaming orange, 

opening to semi-double blooms of reddish apricot. New 

and distinct shade. The petals are notched and frilled 

and the foliage flossy and remarkably free from mildew. 

Each, 75c. 

LOS ANGELES—P. Undoubtedly one of the finest roses 

ever introduced. . Vigorous growth with long stemmed 

flowers of luminous flame pink, toned with coral and 

shaded with gold at the base of the petals. Buds long 

and pointed. By all means include it in your garden. 
Each, 50c. 

2 MADAME BUTTERFLY 

—H. T. Salmon-pink, 

suffused apricot. Very 

pleasing. Each, 50c. 

PADRE—H.T. Coppery 

red, flushed yellow. 

Each, 65c. 

PRESIDENT HERBERT 
HOOVER—H.T. A glor- 
ious Rose, a splendid 
combination of cerise- 
pink, flame-scarlet and 
yellow; this combina- 
tion of colors gives the 
most dazzling color ef- 
fect imaginable. The 
buds are beautifully 
pointed, the flowers 
large, composed of 
broad, thick, heavy 

Madame Butterfly petals, with an  ex- 
quisite fragrance; ex- 

ceptionally free flowering. Awarded the Gold Medal 

at the International Flower Show in New. York, 1929. 

Each, $1.00. 

TALISMAN—H, T. This 

Rose created a sensa- 

tion at all the shows 

where exhibited and 

was awarded Gold 

Medals by the American 

Rose Society. A com- 

bination of shadings of 

gold, apricot, yellow 

and deep pink or old 

rose.. The outside of 
the petals is bright 
yellow, gold and pink; 
as the flower develops 
and the petals unfold 
they become _ hright 
apricot, gold, deep rose, 
pink or old rose and, 
unlike most roses, the 
color becomes brighter 
as the flower develops. 

Each, 75c. 

WHITE AND BLUSH WHITE 

KAISERINE AUGUST VICTORIA—H.T. 

lemon. Each, 50c. 

Talisman 

White, tinted 

SWANSDOWN—1I.T. Gorgeous creamy 1928) white of 

fine substance. The best of the new white roses. 

WESTFIELD STAR—H.T. Beautiful cream-white. Each, 

50c. 

CLIMBING ROSES 

CLIMBING GRUSS AN TEPLITZ—This has all the vir- 

tues of the garden variety and will eventually be the 

most popular crimson climber in cultivation. Each, 60c. 

CLIMBING JACOTTE—Brilliant yellow shading to copper 

red. Each, 75c. 

MADAME GREGOIRE STAECHELIN—H.T. The most 

gorgeous pink climber in cultivation. <A sight long to 

be remembered when in full bloom. Each, $1.00. 

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER—No other rose in any class 

can compare with this rose for brilliancy of color, which 

is a vivid scarlet that is maintained without burning 

or bleaching until the petals fall. Each, 50c. 

PRIMROSE—Pure yellow. Each, 75c. 

CLIMBING SILVER MOON—Different from all other 

climbers, beautiful semi-double flowers four and one- 

half inches and over in diameter, pure white in color, 

petals of great substance. The large yellow stamens 

in the center adds to its attractiveness. Each, 60c. 

If wanted by mail add 10c each; 50c for 10, extra for packing and postage. 10 or more 15: per cent discount. 
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BAILEY’S DAHLIAS 
Dahlias have come into their own the past few years until now no garden is complete without them. Their 
gorgeous velvety flowers are so attractive both for show in a garden and as cut flowers, that they are almost 
a necessity in a well arranged garden plan. Their culture is surprisingly simple, and with ordinary care, one 
can enjoy their beauty and glory. 
in .an open, sunny situation. 
water and manure. 
inches deep, pressing the soil firmly on the tuber. 
hoeing. 

OUTSTANDING DAHLIAS FOR 1932 
AMUN-RA OR SUN GOD—Gigantic flowers of gorgeous 

autumn tint shading from orange to golden amber— 

resembling a sunset. Long, stiff stems, the flowers 

keeping a long time after being cut. Each, 50c. 

BARBARA REDFERN (Decorative)—-A wonderful com- 

bination of old rose and old gold. The outside of the 

petals is dull gold, the reverse is delicate old rose. 

Both colors show at the same time. A mammoth sized 

flower with great depth, borne on a heavy, stiff stem. 

Each, 75c. 

CROWN POINT (Cactus)—Gigantic lavender blooms 

on long, strong stems often 10 inches across—Plants 

are tall and vigorous. Each, $1.00. 

CHAMPAGNE (Decorative)—One of the largest and a 

model for shape, habit of growth, stem, freedom of 

fiowering, and distinct color; very aptly described as 

zolden champaigne with chamoise shadings. Each, 60c. 

FORT MONMOUTH (Decorative)—-This new Dahlia’s 

predominating color is rich crimson.maroon with a hue 

of bluish violet at tips of petals. Flowers well formed, 

full centered, immense size. Foliage dark green and 

free bloomer, flowers frequently 13 inches in diameter. 

Each, $2.00. 

FLAMING METEOR (Decorative)—-A prize winner 

wherever shown. Flame scarlet and orange buff, cen- 

ter petals pointing to sunburst effect; outer petals 

flat. Each, $1.00. 

JANE COWL (Decorativey)—-Deep massive bloom of 

bronzy buff and old gold—blending darking toward the 

perfect center. Broad petals with just enough twist 

to add to refinement so often lacking in largest 

dahlias—stems of unusual strength holding this giant 

over a bush of ideal growth while the foliage is the 

thick, leathery kind seldom bothered by insects. 

Price, each, $1.50. 

JERSEY’S BEAUTY (Decorative)—This dahlia is one 

of our outstanding offers. It is one of the most perfect 

dahlias in existence. The blooms are of perfect form 

and the color is a very pleasing eosine pink, carried on 

long and exceptionally strong, wiry stems. If you grow 

no other dahlia our recommendation would be to, by 

all means, plant one of these. Each, 50c. 

JERSEY’S MAMMOTH (Decorative)—The largest of all 

the Jersey famiiy frequently reaching 14 inches in 

diameter. A rich, golden mahogany. Each, 75c. 

OREGON SUNSHINE (Decorative)—The best yellow 

decorative—gigantic double flowers of a rich shade of 

golden-yellow on long, erect stems. Each, $1.00. 

PEACHGLOW (Decorative)—-This new decorative is a 

distinctive shade of beautiful watermelon pink—some- 

thing new in dahlia coloring. Large, perfect flowers 

on long, erect Stems. This dahlia will be a prize- 

winner wherever shown. Quantity limited. Each, $2.00. 

RADIO (Decorative)—-One of the largest flowering 

dahlias in cultivation. Blood-red tipped with yellow; 

must be seen to be appreciated as Many specimens are 

12 inches in diameter. Each, 75c. 

The bulbs should be planted when danger of frost is over and if possible plant 
Prepare the soil thoroughly by deep digging and be moderate in the use of both 

Do not plant them while the soil is wet—lay the tuber flat on its side and cover four 
It iS well to keep the soil loose and mellow by frequent 

Mephistopheles 

MEPHISTOPHOLES (Decorative)—This giant ruby-red, 

lightly tipped with gold is a gorgeous sight—long, 

stout stems with dark foliage. Each, 75c, 

ROOKWOOD (Decorative)—-A gigantic bright cerise 

rose on long, strong stems. Of medium height and, 

in our opinion, one of the finest pink varieties. Each, 50c 

SALBACH’S WHITE (Decorative)—-The finest white 

decorative dahlia. Large, pure white flowers of Der- 

fect form on long, erect stems; bound to be a favorite. 

Each, $1.00. 

THE CLOWN (Decorative)——A diStinctive dahlia— 

generally they are yellow ground splashed with crimson 

and tipped white; others are soft red tipped white, 

while others are solid red or white; on strong, erect 

stems. Each, 50. 

WHITE DADDY BUTLER (Cactus)—This is a sport 

from Daddy Butler, a brilliant white toned soft pink— 

a gigantic flower on long stems. Each, $1.00. 

SPECIAL COLLECTION OUT- 

STANDING DAHLIAS 

One each of the 17 varieties listed above. Value 

S41 One ALLE OR Sees --nnese eons -nenanees $11.00, Postpaid 

BAILEY’S WONDER COLLECTION 

One each of the 5 varieties of Cactus Dahlias 

listed on page 51. Value $2.15—-ALL FOR 
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DAHLIAS—continued 
DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 

BASHFUL GIANT—One of the largest. The color is 
apricot wtih golden shadings. Each, 25c. 

DELICE—A beautiful soft, glowing rose-pink. Each, 25¢ 

JERSEY’S BEACON—vVery vigorous, and a free and 
early bloomer. Brilliant scarlet with buff reflex, giving 
a beautiful two-tone effect. A very large deep shaggy 
dahlia with good stems. Each, 50c. 

KITTIE DUNLAP ((Decorative)—Color is that of the 
American Beauty Rose. Stems long and strong; flowers 
large, petals broad with a slight tendency to roll. 
Each, 60c. 

MILLIONAIRE—Most delicate lavender with faint pink 
cast overshadowing it, the whole having a blend of 
white. Each, 35. 

MRS. I. De VER WARNER (Decorative)—-A charming, 
deep mauve pink, strong grower, producing gigantic or 
cattleya (orchid) color. Extra blossoms freely and 
rigidly erect on long, canelike stems. Each, 50c. 

PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA—Reep, rich crimson giant on 
long, strong stems. A favorite everywhere. Each, 35c. 

THE GRIZZLY—Gives large finely formed flowers on 
good stems, in color a rich crimson shaded maroon. 
Each, 50c. 

TOMMY ATKINS (Decorative )—The richest gold scarlet, 
a color that glistens in the sunshine, an exhibition 
flower that always attracts attention, a giant size. 
Each, 50c. 

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS 
MISS HELEN HOLLIS—Gigantic flowers of deep scarlet 

on long, erect stems. Very showy. Each, 35c. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—Giant flowers on _ strong, 

erect stems, a deep, golden-yellow. Each, 50c. 

ROSEBUD—wWhite, effectively edged with rose-pink 

on long, erect stems, an extra fine specimen. Each, 35c. 

CUBAN GIANT—A large ball-shaped flower of crimson- 

maroon—a gorgeous sight when in bloom. Each, 35c. 

MIXED COLORED DAHLIAS 

Very effective in masses or beds in following types. 

CACTUS, SHOW, DECORATIVE, PEONY FLOWERED, 

POMPOM and COLLARETTE varieties. Each, 15c; 2 for 

25c; dozen, $1.25. 

CACTUS 
KALIF—A truly majestic flower, often measuring over 
9 inches in diameter, of perfect cactus form, color a 
pure scaret. By all means include this in your col- 
lection. Each, 35c. 

CALIFORNIA ENCHANTRESS—Beautiful pink, large 
blooms on erect stems. Each, 35c. 

CIGARETTE (H.C.)—A well-named variety because the 
petals are cream-white tipped with brilliant orange, not 
unlike the effect of a lighted cigarette. A beautiful 
flower of quite large size. Each, 50c. 

MULTNOMAH—Large centers of rich scarlet—perfect 
Heavily tipped with white. Each, 60c. 

THE IMP—A distinctive shade of black maroon, incurved 
flowers on good stems. Each, 35c. 

PEONY FLOWERED DAHLIAS 
ARCTIC—Gigantic pure white, and immensely popular. 
Each, 35c. 

ORIOLE—A giant flower with a striking combination 
of burnt orange, red and yellow, often tipped white. 
Each, 50c. 

BILLIONARE—One of the largest flowering of all 
eee Deep golden-orange of great richness. Each, 

C. 

JESSIE SEAL (Peony Type)—Clear old rose. A pleas- 
ing and popular shade, very large. Each, 75c. 

The babies in the Dahlia world. Pretty, compact flowers 
on long, stiff stems, fine for house decoration—flowers 
holding up a long time in water. 

JOE FETTE—Outstanding pure white Pompon. 

ViviD—Rich, bright scarlet—fine for cutting. 

GIRLIE—Rosey lavender on erect stems. 

LITTLE JEWEL—Peach blossom pink on perfect stems. 

LITTLE BEESWING—Yellow tipped red. 

Prices on all Pompoms—Each, 25c. Dozen, $2.50. 
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Hardy Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs 
There is nothing which for little cost and so quickly will add so much to the cheerfulness, beauty and attractive- 
ness of a home as an assortment of hardy shrubs. 
beauty each year. 

Once planted they are permanent and increase in size and 
These shrubs are’ selected with great care and for your information we have indicated after 

each description the blooming period, height and spread with the following symbols. 
this means blooming period May and June, Height 3 to 4 feet, 
approximate and will vary according to the location, climate and soil. 

May-June, H 3-4 § 3-4, 
feet. These sizes are merely 

Shrubs marked (*) can be grown in 
Spread 3 to 4 

partial shade but, of course, they will also thrive in full exposure to the sun. 

*ALTHEA 
(ROSE OF SHARON). Shrub Altheas are much in de- 
Mand because they bloom late in the season from 
August to October, when few shrubs are in flower. 
They are tall, hardy shrubs, used extensively for hedge 
plants and will grace any location. We offer this 
choice bloomer in three colors—Red, Pink and White. 
3 to 4 feet. H 8-10; S 8-10. Each, 7Sc. 

FLOWERING ALMOND 
DOUBLE WHITE. One of the most beautiful of the 
dwarf spring blooming shrubs. Branches studded with 
humerous small double, white flowers. May, H 3-4; 
S 3-4. Each, 75c. 

DOUBLE PINK. The Same growth as the white, 
with beautiful double pink flowers. Each, $1.00. 

BARBERRY 
JAPANESE BARBERRY (B. Thunbergii). A beautiful 
shrub for borders, hedges, screens, etc. Very compact 
and needs practically no attention with pruning shears. 
Has a rich, green foliage, changing in the fall to a 
showy scarlet and gold. Following the white flowers 
are scarlet oval berries which are borne into the 
winter. 18 to 24 inches, Each, 45c; 2 to 2% feet, 
Each, 60c. 

but 

Japanese Barberry 

NEW RED LEAVED BARBERRY 
NEW RED LEAVED BARBERRY (B. Thunbergii Atropur- 
purea). In habit of growth and in fruiting it is identical 
with the popular Japanese Barberry, but its foliage, as 
soon as it develops in early spring, assumes a rich 
bronzy-red color, this coloring becomes more intense 
and richer during the hot summer months. Late in the 
autumn it takes on the varied brilliant high colors of 
the ordinary Japanese Barberry followed by the same 
brilliant scarlet berries which remain on the plant 
the entire winter. 15 to 18 inches, Each, 60c; 18 to 24 
inches, Each, 75c. 

BUDDLEIA 
(BUTTERFLY BUSH OR SUMMER LILAC). A _ shrub- 
like perennial, dying to the ground in winter. One of 
the most desirable summer flowering plants, blooming 
in July until cut down by frost. The flowers are 
produced in spikes of lovely deep lavender, lilac-like 
flowers with a deep orange eye. One of the most useful 
and beautiful shrubs that can be planted. H 5-6; S 4-5. 
Each, 50c. 

“DOGWOOD (Cornus) 

RED SIBERIAN. 
(G. Sibirica). 
Produces cream 
colored flowers 
in June. Light 
blue fruits, and 
bright red twigs 
and branches. H 
6-8, S 6. Each, 

Dogwood 

CYDONIA 
(JAPANESE QUINCE). A popular door-yard shrub 
growing from 3 to 6 feet high. The scarlet flowers 
appear before the leaves giving a brilliant glow to 
the bush even from a distance. Excellent in shrubs, 
or as a hedge. H 4-5; S 5. 18 to 24 inches. Each, 50¢e; 
2 to 3 feet, Each, 75c. 

CORALBERRY 
(S. VULGARIS). A native shrub, growing 3 feet high, 
highly ornamental when loaded with its great abundance 
of coral-red berries that remain all winter on the 
branches. Each, 50c; 10 for $4.50. 

COTONEASTER 
(ACUTFFOLIA). This desirable class of shrubs, which 
has white or pinkish flowers borne in_ clusters 
along the branches during May and June, is valued 
especially for the rich autumnal coloring of their leaves, 
and for their conspicuous berries which brighten the 
fall and early winter. Plant in any well-drained limed 
soil, avoiding shade or moist situations. Each, 75c; 10 
for $6.00. 

FLOWERING CRAB 
BETCHEL’S DOUBLE FLOWERING. Most beautiful of 
all the flowering crabs—hardy and of medium size, 
covered in early spring with large, beautiful double 
fragrant flowers, closely resembling small roses of 
delicate pink. Just the thing for a small lot. 2 to 3 
feet. Each, $1.00. 

DEUTZIA 
(CRENATA). A sturdy shrub flowering from June 
through to August, with tall, upright branches, clothed 
with dull green leaves. A prolific bloomer, with peach 
flowers. Easily the most desirable and beautiful of 
the taller growing Deutzias. Each, 60c; 10 for $5.00. 

FORSYTHIA OR GOLDEN BELL 
(FORTUNII). A grand shrub becoming from 8 to 10 
feet tall, leaves a dark green, branches arching and 
bearing throughout their length in early spring, clusters 
of golden yellow blossoms. When in bloom they truly 
resemble a golden bell. Each, 60c; 10 for $6.00. 

SUSPENSA (Weeping Golden’ Bell)—Tall willowy 
growth, branches. gracefully arching, covered with 
golden-yellow bells. (H. 4-6, S 7). 2-3 ft. Prices: 
Each, 75c; 10 for $6.00. 
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Hardy Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs 
(Continued) 

HYDRANGEA 
PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. They are unsurpassed 
for lawn, hedge or cemetery planting. Perfectly hardy 
in all localities and need no winter protection. Blooms 
the first season in July and August and continues in 
bloom for two or three months, flowers from pure 
white to pink and finally to a beautiful rich coppery 
red. H.5-6; S 5. 18 to 24 inches, 50c; 2 to 3 feet, 75c. 

*HYDRANGEA 
ABORESCENS GRANDIFLORA (Hills of Snow or Snow=- 
bail Hydrangea)—-Snow white blossoms of largest 
size; flowering from early June until late July. (H 3, 
S 3). 18 to 24 inches, 60c. 

HONEYSUCKLE BUSH 
(LONICERA): The upright Honeysuckle have bright 
and pretty, fragrant flowers, followed by showy berries 
that last through the fall. Make very desirable and 
attractive shrubs. 

TARTARIAN (Lonicera Tatarica)—-Most popular of the 
bush varieties. Foliage dark glossy green, blooms in 
June. H 8-10, S 6-8. Red, Pink. Each, 65c; 10 for $6.50. 

FRAGRANTISSIMA, WINTER HONEYSUCKLE. Small, 
deliciously fragrant, white flowers tinged with yellow 
in the early Spring before the leaves appear. Holds 
its green foliage until midwinter, H 6, S 4-5. April. 
Each, 75c; 10 for $6.00. 

KOLKWITZIA AMABILLS 
(Beauty Bush) 

Growing 6 to 8 feet high at maturity with long arching 
branches, this variety combines all the merits of a 
perfect shrub; hardiness, year around beauty of foliage 
and habit, and an amazing profusion of pale pink bell- 
shaped flowers in June. 18-24 in., $1.00; 2 to 3 ft. $1.25 

LILAC 
This well known and beautiful shrub is too well known 
to need- any description. The newer varieties have been 
improved to such an extent though, that they will be 
welcomed in your garden. 

CHARLES X, Single. A wonderful purplish red, strong 
and rapid grower. 2 to 3 feet. Each, $1.00. 

PERSIAN PURPLE. The best of the old-fashioned lilacs. 
2 to 3 feet. Each, 75c; 3 to 4 feet, $1.00. 

PERSIAN WHITE. 18 to 24 inches, $1.00. 

PHILADELPHUS 
(MOCK ORANGE). This well known sweet scented 
shrub has been a close rival of the lilac in popularity. 

VIRGINALIS. One of the most beautiful of the new 
varieties. Vigorous tall grower, very large double 
crested flowers, round petals. Pure white, sweetly 
scented clusters of blossoms. 18 to 24 inches, 60c; 
2 to 3 feet, 75c. 

SPIREAS (Bridal Wreath) 
The most useful of the hardy shrubs. They are easy 
to grow and will grow almost any moderately moist 
soil. As single specimens or in groups they are 
unequalled. 

ANTHONY WATERER. Dwarf, bushy and of the spread- 
ing type, large corymbs, brilliantly colored crimson. 
At its best in late Summer and is the best show red 
flowered shrub sufficiently dwarf to be used in foun- 
dation plantings or the low front row of shrub groups. 
flowers, beautiful at all seasons. The small leaves 
H 2-3, S 24%-3. Each, 50c; 10 for $4.50. 

THUNBERGII. A graceful bush, with innumerable white 
turn to a brilliant tangerine scarlet in fall. Each, 50c; 
10 for $4.50. 

VAN HOUTII (Bridal Wreath). This is the well known 

bridal wreath which is the most satisfactory shrub 

in cultivation. It is by far the best variety of the 

spireas—with a round and graceful bush, long, thin 

arching branches. The white flowers are in clusters, 

and are so numerous that when in full bloom the bush 

resembles a snow drift. The foliage is also attractive 

after blooming and it should be in every general shrub 

planting. It flowers in May and June, H 6-8, S 5-6. 

Each, 50c; 10 for $4.50. 

SNOWBERRY 

(Symphoricar - 

pos) Common 

Snowberry. Up- 

right in habit, 

becoming 3 to 4 

feet tall, bloom- 

ing profusely 

and in late sum- 

mer and fall has 

berries of snow 

white color, very 

ornamental. 2-3 

feet. Each, 50c; 

10 for $4.50. 

Snowberry 

SNOWBALL 

(VIBURNUM). COMMON SNOWBALL. This bush is so 

widely known and loved that it should be in every 

shrub planting. Its pure white snowball-shaped clusters 

of flowers blooming in the Spring, make it the most 

popular shrub in cultivation. 2 to 3 feet. Each, 75c; 

410 for $6.50. 

TAMARIX 
AFRICAN TAMARIX. A tree-like shrub of graceful form 
and clothed with soft, feathery, cedar-like foliage. 
Blooms freely. the branches covered with small spikes 
of dainty pink flowers. Just the thing to remove a 
touch ol severity on a plain brick wall. 3 to 4 feet. 
Each, 50c. 

WEIGELIA 

EVA RATHKE. 

The finest wei- 

gelia in cultiva- 

tion, blooming 

continu ously 

during the sum- 
mer and fall, the 
flowers are a 
rich, rosy car- 
mine and the 
foliage is attrac- 
tive, making it 
a very desirable 
addition to any 
group of shrubs. 
H 4-5, S 5. Each, 
60c; 10, $5.00. 

ROSEA—A beautiful shrub with rose colored flowers. 
(H 5-6, S 5.) 2-3 feet. Each, 60c. 
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Hardy Ornamental Climbing Vines and Creepers 
Your home, fences, 

each year with practically no care. 

HEDERA (HELIX) 
ENGLISH IVY—The well-known variety 

leaves which has proved perfectly hardy. 

for covering walls, loose rocks, fences, 

Each, 75c; 10 for $6.00. 

BOSTON IVY 
(Ampeolopsis Veitchi). A fine climber for covering 
walls, as it clings firmly to the smoothest surface, cov- 
ing it evenly with overlapping leaves, forming a per- 
fect mass of foliage. The color is a fresh, deep green 
in summer, changing to bright shades of yellow and red 
in the fall. Each, 50c; 10 for $4.00. 

CLEMATIS 
This hardy climber is one of the handsomest climbing 
flowering plants in cultivation. Strong, rapid growth 
with small, dense green foliage, giving it a grace and 
elegance possessed by no other hardy climber. Flowers 
at its best in August and continues till late fall. We 
recommend that the crown of the roots be set at least 
three inches below the surface of the soil. 

Large Flowering Types 

with small 

Largely used 

or trellises. 

JACKMANI. Velvety, violet-purple. 

MADAME ED. ANDRE. Striking crimson-red. Two- 
year-old roots. Each, $1.00; 10 for $9.00. 

CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLE 
SCARLET TRUMPET. Large scarlet flowers, 2 inches 
long. Blooms profusely and is very showy. Excellent 
vine for porches and arbors. Each, 50c; 10 for $4.75. 

WISTERIA 
A rapid grower and very beautiful when in bloom 
When well established it makes a growth of 15 to 20 
feet im one season. Flowers pale blue. Each, 85c. 
10 for $7.50. 

trunks of old trees and outbuildings 
improvements are permanent and add to the value of your property. 

All vines listed below are 

can be made attractive with hardy vines. These 
The vines increase in size and beauty 
two-year-old stock. 

SILVER LACE VINE 
(Polygonum Auberti). This is the latest addition to our 

list of practical hardy vines, a quick-growing type of 

twining habit averaging 25 feet in a season. The small, 

cordate foliage is fresh and shiny, although the base of 

stalk becomes somewhat woody. Produces an extrav- 

agance of large, foamy flower sprays in silvery white. 

from late summer into the fall. Two-year-old. Each, 

strong, 

75c; 10 for $7.00. 

Silver Lace Vine 

PEONIES 

UNNAMED DOUBLE PEONIES 

Strong 5-8 eye divisions of good varieties which we 

have in surplus. We furnish these in separate colors. 

Red, White and Pink, at 35c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Peonies do well in practically any garden soil—roots 

should be placed so that the crowns are covered with 

two or three inches of soil—too deep planting is 

frequent cause of shy flowering. Bailey’s Peonies are 

strong, vigorous clumps from 5 to 8 eyes. 

OFFICINALIS ROSEA—Extra early double 

Each, 75c. 

EDULIS SUPERBA—This is the famous Decoration Day 

Peony. Color a beautiful bright, clear pink, with sil- 

very reflex. Each, 50c; $5.00 per dozen. 

rose-pink. 

FELIX CROUSSE—Large, ball-shaped bloom; very bril- 

liant red. One of the finest self-colored varieties. 

Each, 70c; $7.00 per dozen. 

FESTIVA MAXIMA—The finest white in 

Each, 50c; $5.00 per dozen. 

cultivation. 

Write Us About Plants Which 

Are Not Listed 
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Bailey’s Miscellaneous Spring Bulbs 
HARDY LILLIES 

Hardy lily bulbs, carried over the winter in cold 
storage, may be planted in the spring, and will blossom 
in mid-summer, when the garden needs their glory. 
Spring-planted lillies will blossom several weeks later 
than those planted in the fall; and they need some 
added care ta shade them from the hot sun. But they 
escape from many winter hazards. 

LILIUM AURATUM 

THE GOLDEN-BANDED LILY OF JAPAN. The most 

beautiful variety of all the lily family; should be in 

every garden. Flowers white, dotted crimson, with a 
clear golden band running through the center of each 
petal; very fragrant. A splendid lily for pots, or for 
planting out in the shrub or plant borders. In either 
way it is very handsome, its large flowers and delicious 
perfume make it one of the most valuable of all. It is 
perfectly hardy with ordinary protection and suitable 
soil. First size (8 to 9 in.), eaoh, 45c; doz., $4.50, 
prepaid; 100, $35.00. 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM 

These lillies are probably the most popular of all, 
succeeding equally well in open border or in pots. 
When fully open, the petals curve gracefully on the 
flower stem, exposing the beautiful rose and crimson 
markings which characterize flower. 

RUBRUM MAGNIFICUM. White spotted and rayed rosy 
red. We consider this the most satisfactory of the 
Speciosum class. First size (8 to 9 in.), each, 40c; 
doz., $4.00 prepaid; 100, $30.00. 

LILIUM REGALE 

A magnificent new lily from China, vigorous, 3 to 5 
feet high, bearing several handsome white fragrant 
flowers; slightly shaded pink outside and the lower 
inner surface primrose-yellow. It is a hardy lily and 
is one of the finest novelties offered in many years. 
It seems to thrive on any good, well-drained soil. It 
has been obtained in limited quantities for several years 
and is now grown from seed, from bulblets and bulb 
scales. Bulbs, 4-inch, each, 40c; 3 for $1.10; doz., 
$4.00, prepaid. 

AMARYLLIS 
(Giant Flowered 

NEW HYBRIDS. This Selection of giant blooms in won- 

derfully varied and brilliant colorings has been made 

from thousands of seedlings produced from hybradized 

flowers by am expert grower. We have secured the 

entire supply of large bulbs. For three years past the 

dark colors, the medium striped and the super-light 

striped have been separated. Price, California-Grown; 

each, 75c; doz., $8.00, prepaid. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 
(ELEPHANT’S EAR) 

One of the most effective foliage plants for bed and 

borders. Can be used with good effect as a border for 

tall growing Cannas when edged with coleus or other 

low growing foliage plants. First size, & to 7 inches, 

3 for 25c; doz., $1.00. Extra large, 9 to 11 inches, 

3 for 60c; doz., $2.00. 

TUBEROSES 
Bailey’s Excelsior dwarf pearl strain in a special selec- 

tion, made for many years of the most dwarf, double 

and full flowered. Mammoth bulbs, 15c each; 3 for 

40c; doz., $1.25. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 

Large clumps for out-door planting. They do best in 
a rather shady moist place. Once planted they are 
permanent and the beds increase in size year by year. 
Dozen clumps, 75c. 

CALLA LILLIES 

Too well known to need any description—very easily 
grown in any good soil. 

YELLOW CALLA LILY. Each, 40c; doz., $4.00. 

WHITE CALLA LILY. Each, 30c; doz., $3.00. 

DIELYTRA OR DICENTRA 

SPECTABIL!IS .(Bleeding Heart, or Seal Flower)—An 
old-fashioned favorite; its long racemes of graceful 
heart-shaped pink flowers in May or June are always 
attractive; it is used largely for forcing, and is per- 
fectly at home in any part of the hardy border, and 
especially valuable for planting in the shade; 1 to 2 
feet. Strong clumps, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS 

Cannas are the most economical and effective plants 

employed in our gardens. They bloom from early sum- 

mer until frost in all sections of the country, succeeding 

in any sunny position in any kind of soil, but 

responding quickly to liberal treatment. For best results 

the beds should be spaded about two feet deep, and a 

generous amount of well-decayed manure of any kind 

thoroughly incorporated, and at all times freely watered. 

They are most effective when planted in masses of one 

variety, setting out the plants about two feet apart. 

They are also very effective when planted in mixed 

borders, where their long flowering season insures a 

constant display of color. 

KING HUMBERT—Four feet. Scarlet flowers, bronze 

foliage; greatest favorite today. This remarkable ‘‘Gold 

Medal’’ Canna has been the sensation of the past twelve 

years. It is a cross between the orchid-flowering and 

the French or Crozy type, combining the best features 

of both, the large flowers of one with the free- 

blooming character of the other, and the handsome, 

broad, tropical foliage. 

THE PRESIDENT—Four feet. In color a rich glowing 

scarlet with immense rounded flowers, seven inches 

across when fully open, are produced on strong stalks 

well above the heavy foliage. Free bloomer and strong 

grower. 

YELLOW KING HUMBERT—Four feet. Foliage a very 

dark green, flowers a deep rich yellow, softly spotted 

and blotched with bright red; measuring 5 to 7 inches 

across, individual petals 3 to 3% inches in diameter. 

An orchid flowering sport of the well-known variety 

King Humbert. Some plants will occasionally give a 

scarlet or scarlet-striped flower, which we consider an 

improvement rather than a defect. 

PRICE—Dormant Roots—Extra large size any of above, 

each, 15c; dozen, $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, $1.25 

per dozen; $9.00 per 100. 

CANNA PLANTS—Sirong, well established pot grown 

plants, ready in May. All of the above named varieties, 

each, 30c; doz., $3.00. Plants all f.o.b. Salt Lake. We 

recommend express shipment. 
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Choice Selection Small Fruit 
Nothing in fruit growing at the present is attracting more attention than berry growing. Under suitable cenditions 
as to soil, proximity to market or shipping point there is nothing more profitable. Cur local markets, even 
in small towns, are never overstacked and will take everything offered at remunerative prices. 

STRAWBERRIES 

All our plants are put up uniformly in bunches, 25 

plants each. 

MARSHALL—As a large berry for home use it is peer- 

less. The color is a rich, glossy crimson. 25 plants, 60c; 

100, $1.50; 500, $5.00; 1000, $9.00. 

SUPERB EVERBEARING—yields good crops in June on 

the same plants that produced fruit the previous fall. 

Price: 25 plants, 75c; 100, $1.75; 500, $6.50; 1000, 

$12.00. 

MASTODON EVEREEARING—Large luscious deep red 

berries, juicy and sweet, from June until heavy frost. 

The rich fragrance and exquisite aroma of the fruits 

are outstanding. It is one of the heavy yielders of 

the everbearing types. We are offering strong, well- 

rooted plants sure to bear the same season if planted 

early. 25 plants, 75c; 100, $2.00; 500, $8.00; 1000, 

$15.00. 

RED RASPBERRIES 

CUTHBERT—One of the best large, dark reds; excellent 

flavor. Each, 15c; 10 for $1.00; fifty, $3.00; 100, $5.50; 

1000, $50.00. 

Grapes 
ST. REGIS—Fruit commences to ripen with the earliest 

and continuing on young canes until October, many 
Prices, except where noted, 2-year-old stock, each, 25¢; = quarts often being picked after the first snow falls. 
ten, $2; fifty, S7; hundred, $12; thousand, $95.00. Berries bright crimson, large size, rich, sugary with 

full raspberry flavor; flesh firm and meaty. Each, 20c; 

ten, $1.50; fifty, $5.50; 100, $10.00. Hardy American Varieties 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY—Large, nearly round, often an 

inch or more in diameter; black with light purple bloom; 

skin thin; flavor rich and sweet. 

CATAWA—Red: well known as a wine grape. Bunches 

large and loose, berries large, of coppery-red color, 

becoming purplish when well ripened. 

CONCORD—\WVell known, reliable, deep purple. An old 

standby. Most popular grape on the market. Each, 25c; 

ten, $2.00; fifty, $5.50; 100, $10.00; 1000, $75.00. 

NIAGARA—Light greenish white; semi-transparent, 

slightly ambered in the sun; skin thin, tough; sweet 

io center 

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT 

What can be finer than fresh, luscious Strawberries, 

firm Red Raspberries, fresh, juicy grapes from your 

own garden. You can enjoy them at their finest 

and the small amount of space they take up will 

hardly be noticed. Many city homes can grow all 

their home requirements. The varieties listed on this 

page are all easily grown and require but little care. 

eee errr rrr 
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F E R TT | | F I ZL, EK; R & Write for Quantity Price 

TRADE-MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

For Finer Lawns, Gardens. Flowers, Trees and Shrubs 

LOMA 

LOMA is odorless, clean, economical and easy to apply. 
It contains no filler. 

LOMA is quick acting—10 days after applying, your 
lawn is brightened up, beautified, renewed, because 
Loma is a plant food in such form that grass, flowers 
and vegetables are able to use it, and benefit by it 
immediately. You don’t have to wait all season for 
results. It is a balanced food, plants not only require 
nitrates, phosphates and potash, but they require them 
in the right proportions. Many years of research have 
resulted in bringing these foods together in Loma in 
a combination that produces truly astonishing results. 

LOMA is as quick, easy and as clean to use for vege- 
tables as for lawns and flowers, and it gives the same 
remarkable results—bigger, better flavored vegetables 
and more of them. 

LOMA is easy to use—full directions come with every 
package and bag, using 4 pounds to a plot 10x10 feet 
(100 square feet) in the Spring, later during the grow- 
ing season, apply 2 pounds about once a month to each 
100 square feet. On established lawns use just 2 
pounds to 100 square feet in the spring. 

LOMA is an absolute revelation on lawns, and coupled 
with its economy and effectiveness, make it the most 
popular fertilizer on the market. Use Loma wherever 
you want improvement in any growing plant, tree or 
shrub. Prices f.o.b. Salt Lake: 1 carton, 20c; 5) Ibs., 
60c; 10 Ibs., $1.10; 25 Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $3.75; 100 
Ibs., $6.00. 

Stim-(@)-PLanTt 
PLANT STIMULANT TABLET 

An all year fertilizer for garden and house plants. Odor- 
less and highly effective in tablet form. Chemical analysis 
11 per cent nitrogen, 12 per cent phosphoric acid, 15 
per cent potash, Simply dissolve the tablets in water 
and pour over the soil; no fuss and the results are 
amazing. 10 tablets, 15c; 30 tablets, 25c; 100 tablets, 
75c; 1000 tablets, $3.50, 

NITRATE OF SODA 
Contains about 15 per cent nitrogen. Is very quick 
in action and entirely soluble. Is best applied after 
the plants are growing. Price fluctuates. Write for 
prices. 

SUPER-PHOSPHATE 
25 Ibs., 65c; 50 Ibs., $1.20; 100 Ibs., $2.25; f.o.b. Salt 
Lake City. Write for quantity price. 

FISH FERTILIZER 
This fertilizer is composed of dried fish, finely ground, 
and is purely organic. An excellent fertilizer for all 
crops. Will last for several crops without the need of 
other fertilizer. Write for prices. 

DRIED BLOOD MEAL 
Is very rich in nitrogen and an excellent plant-food 
for increasing the yield of vegetables and fruit, and 
also for stimulating the growth of flowers. There is 
from 12 to 13 per cent nitrogen. Write for price. 

PURE STEAMED BONE MEAL 
"A mild and effective fertilizer specially valuable for 

lawns and flower gardens. Apply on lawns 12 pounds 

per square rod. Prices: 3 Ibs., 50c; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 

100 Ibs., $2.75. 

SURE GROW 
A pulverized Sheep Manure—odorless and unexcelled 

for all garden and lawn purposes. Use approximately 

1 pound for each 100 square feet. 3 Ibs., 25c; 25 Ibs., 

75c; 100 Ibs., $1.50; f.o.b, Salt Lake. 

AMMONIUM SULPHATE 
Lb., 15c; 50 Ibs., $3.00; 100 Ibs., $5.00. 

IGORO 
Makes better lawns, 
gardens, flowers, trees 

and shrubs 

Is a specially prepared plant food. It contains all of 

the elements necessary to grow flowers, lawns, vege- 

tables, shrubbery and trees. The cost is only 10c to 

20c for every 100 square feet. It is clean, odorless, 

easily sown by hand like grass seed. Complete direc- 

tions in every bag. Prices, f.o.b. Salt Lake: 5-Ib. ctn., 

60c; 25 Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $3.75; 100 Ibs., $6.00. 
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GREATEST PEST CONTROLS 
ANTROL 

ANTROL itself is more attractive to the ants than al- 

most any other food, it speedily draws a crowd of 

workers who quickly start carrying the Antrol syrup 

from the jar to the colony as food. In this way the 

entire colony is poisoned. 

Prices: Cottage Set (consisting of nine Antrol con- 

tainers and Antrol syrup) per set, $1.50. Antrol 

Containers only 15c each. Antrol Syrup, pint, 50c; 

quart, $5c. 

SNAROL 

Kills Cut-Worms, Grasshoppers, Slugs and Snails 

SNAROL is a ready prepared meal that you simply 

broadcast on the ground, under the vegetation. The 

pests eat the meal and are quickly destroyed. 

SNAROL will not deteriorate from rain or sprinkling 

and also is non-injurious to vegetation when used ac- 

cording to simple directions. These features distinguish 

it from ordinary controls and make Snarol popular 

with professional gardeners and nursery men. Prices: 

i-Ib. package, 35c; 3-Ib. package, 75c; 15-Ib. package, 

$2.95; 50-Iib. bags, $8.50. Cannot be mailed. 

FLYROL 

Destroys Flies, Moths, Mosquitoes, 

Beetles, Silverfish, Fleas, Chicken Lice, Mites and 

their eggs. Flyrol sprayed thoroughly within the 

house, is a sanitary measure insuring against contagion. 

It is 100 per cent active and non-poisonous. Will 

not stain. Easy to use. No unpleasant odor. A few 

minutes, and the work is done. Use Flyrol freely 

during spring and summer months. Pint, 65c; quart, 

$1.00; gallon, $2.75; & gallons, $12.60. 

WEED KILLERS 

There is nothing more annoying to the well-kept home 

grounds than weeds constantly coming up in the road- 

ways, Paths and gutters. This weed killer may be ap- 

plied by means of a sprinkling apparatus of any kind. 

WEEDEX., Simply mix one quart of water with one 

quart of Weedex and sprinkle or spray the area where 

the weeds are to be eliminated and this powerful 

poison will quickly kill all vegetation. Valuable for 

ridding walks, driveways and gutters of weeds and 

other plant growth. Prices: 1 quart cans, each, 50c. 

BLUE STONE 
(SULPHATE OF COPPER) 

Used to prevent smut on barley and wheat. The seed 
to be planted should be soaked in a solution of 1 Ib. 
Blue Stone to 6 gallons of water. Soak the seeds for 
ten or fifteen minutes then spread it to dry. Blue Stone 
is also used in the water for the control of some 
fungus diseases. Per Ib., 15c; 10 Ibs., $1.40, f.o.b. 
Salt Lake. Small quantities may be sent by mail, Ask 
for prices on barrel lots and larger quantities. 

DUSTING SULPHUR 
The most common fungus diseases that annoy the gar- 
dener and orchardist are Early Blight on potatoes, Scab 
on apples and pears, and Brown Rot on Peaches Dusting 
Sulphur is good for all these and can be used by itself 
or in combination with Arsenate of Lead, mixing the two 
in equal proportions. Price: 1 lb., 15c; 5 Ibs., 50c; 10 
Ibs., 90c; 100 Ibs., $4.50. 

Roaches, Bedbugs, 

SEMESAN 

Elston 4) 
Makes Seede Healthy 

A seed, plant and soil disinfectant. It will successfully 

prevent or control diseases of seeds without in the 

least impairing their vitality, but on the other hand 

generally increases germination, invigorates seedling 

growth, and develops sturdier plants. Semesan will 

also prevent or control the ‘‘Brown Patch” of lawns, 

the “Damping-off” of seedlings and cuttings, and certain 

soil-borne diseases. Treatments can be made in dust 

or liquid form. 2 oz. tin, 50c; 1 Ib. tin, $2.75; 5 Ib. 

tin, $13.00, f.0.b. Salt Lake. Cannot be mailed. 

SEMESAN JR. 
A less expensive but equally effective form of Semesan 

for dry dust disinfection of seed corn only. Controls 

diseases and at the same time increases yields from 

10 to 40 per cent. 4 oz. can, 50c; 1 Ib. tin, $1.75; & 

Ib. tin, $8.00, f.o.b. Salt Lake. Cannot be mailed. 

SEMESAN BEL 

Applied to whole or cut 
seed potatoes, either as a 
dry powder or in liquid 
form, Semesan Bel will 
prevent or control the 
common seedborne potato 
diseases. Also very effec- 
tive in treatment of 
Gladioli and other bulbs, 
and produces _ healthier 
plants. 4 oz. tins, 50c; 4 
Ib. tin, $1.75; 5 Ib. tin, 
$8.00, f.o.b. Salt Lake. 
Cannot be mailed. ~ 

| SEMESAN | 
The Modern Seed babies 

CERESAN 
A dust disinfectant for wheat and other cereals. Par- 

ticularly recommended for stinking smut. 8 oz. tin, 

50c; 1 Ib. tin, 75c; 5 Ib. tin, $3.00. Cannot be mailed. 

Free Descriptive Booklets Sent Upon Request 

RAT NIP 
Sure death to Rats—Kills them every 
time. Equally effective for mice, 
roaches, water bugs, Gophers and other 
pests. Simple to use and the most ef- 
fective means for the householder to 
fight these menacing rodents. Price: Per 
Package, 35c. Cannot be mailed. 

ZELIO 

Death to Rats and Mice 
This powerful poison without taste or 
odor is the most satisfactory method 
known to rid premises of rats and 
mice. It does not cause vomiting and 
acts slowly, giving the animal time to 
leave the premises as it produces dif- 
ficulty in breathing, which forces the 
victim to seek relief in the open air, 
instead of dying in its hole. Prices: 2 
oz. tube, 50c, f.o.b. Salt Lake. 
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PEST AND DISEASE KILLERS 
DESTRUXOL 

This is one of the finest sprays we know 
for use against such common garden pests 
as asphids, thrip, lice, red spider, leaf 

fon roller hoppers, mealy bugs and mildew. It 
iN: Bi contains Nicotine Sulphate, Cyanide, etc., 

the Cyanide giving off fumes which reach 
insect life on the underside of foliage. Des- 
truxol may be used at all seasons with en- 
tire safety, although the warmer the weath- 
er, the greater is the fuming action. There 
is little chance of burning or checking 
growth and on roses or other hardy sub- 
jects, the solution may be used at double 
strength. Use 1 large teaspoonful of 
Destruxol to 1 gallon of water. 

A Non-Poisonous Spray That 
Can Be Mailed 

EVERGREEN SPRAY 

Effective against most other plant pests, in- 

cluding Cucumber and Melon Beetles, Cab- 

bage Worms, Rose Slugs, Leaf Hoppers, Cur- 

rant Worms, etc. Kills only insects—-harmless 

to man, livestock, birds and pets. Won’t 

injure the ground. Just mix with water and 

stir. No unpleasant odor. No bad effect on 

metal or rubber. Stays in solution and can’t 
Cannot be mailed. 

Rae makes Ho gals. clog sprayers. Prices—1'/ 0z., 35c; 6 oz., 
4 OZ. ef O15 Semis $1.00; 16 oz., $2.00; 32 oz., $3.50; 1 gal., 
%pt “ 50 $8.65. 
1 pt. ss 100 oe 

a riurscepa hong BLACK FLAG 
DESTRUXOL EMULSION Black Flag Powder kills flies, roaches, ants, bedbugs, 

ee en 181 oT RaUHo leo nstiidentel of Des moths, fleas, plant lice. Black Flag Powder is. not 
estruxol Emulsion contain - ae ‘eacnione ie i - 

truxol, combined with organic and vegetable oils in ‘@ PO!SOn. Full directions on every package. Price— 
the form of a stable emulsion. It retains its insecti- Small size, i15c, postpaid, 21c¢; medium size, 40c, 
cide cua Cae Ons over aoe snite pened without postpaid, 47c; large size, 75c, postpaid, 83c. Use a 
etrimental effects to tree life. ery effective in the é me See 

control of scale on citrus trees, also red spider, mealy ‘M™@ll hand duster for best results. 
bug and aphis. 

Cannot be mailed. BLACK FLAG LIQUID 

4 pt. makes 12 gals. spray... re erate $ .55 

iqu © Dele Fel ageevigron -80 The same qualities as Black Flag Powder, only in 1 gal. 100 2 2.25 fas: ees Hyer y 
5 gal. “ 500 “ CNaren yee ee eTT oN 9.50 liquid form. Y> pint, 35c; pint, 60c; quart, $1.00. 

Write for descriptive circular 

‘PAINT THE ROOSTS ce bem oo 
Te = =e “BLACK LEAF 40.” Nicotine Sulphate, 40 per cent. Nicotine 

highly recommended by experiment stations. Kills Thrips, Leaf- 
Hoppers, Aphis (Plant Liee) on all bushes, trees, vegetables, 
flowers and shrubs without injury to the foliage. Absolutely death 

aj tO all sucking insects. 1 teaspoonful makes 1 gallon of spray. 

——grierices: 1 0z., 35c; 5 oz., $4.00; 1 Ib., $2.25; 2 Ibs., $3.25; 5 
Simian |bs., 6.25; 10 Ibs., $10.75. ‘ 2 : é 

“BLACK LEAF 40” is now used extensively to rid poultry houses 
of lice and other vermin. Simply paint “BLACK LEAF 40” on the 
top-side of the roosts shortly before roosting time. When chickens 
perch on roosts painted with ‘“‘BLACK LEAF 40,’’ the fumes are 
slowly released and penetrate the feathers, killing the body lice. 
This is the simplest and most effective means known of killing 
body lice on poultry. 

CYANOGAS OR CALCIUM CYANIDE is a most valuable insecticide as well as 
rodent destroyer. Cyanogas is used for the control of ants, grape-leaf hop- 
pers, fleas, chinch bugs, grasshoppers in hatching beds, squash bugs, and 
Many other insect pests, as well as rats, gophers and other rodents, It is 
also used for the fumigation of greenhouses and bulbs. 

With Cyanogas the hydrocyanic gas is gradually liberated and a high 
gas concentration is avoided. The residue, after the gas has escaped, is 
largely ordinary slaked lime which is harmless to stock. 

It was used very effective here in Utah in controlling the squash bug 
Mr. Christensen, County Agent of Weber County, demonstrated this very 
conclusively on squash bugs. In his experiments he used the ‘‘A”’? Dusting 
Cyanogas and applied with “the California Beauty Duster” at the rate of 
8 pounds per acre. The pest was entirely cleaned up on the area treated. 
Labor entailed, three hours per acre for one man. 

PRICE CYANOGAS ‘A’? DUST 7 Ib., 50c; 4 Ib., 75c; 5 
Ibs., $9.50. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT CARCO VEGETABLE SPRAY 
FOR ROOT MAGGOTS. Use 1 part Carco to 75 parts 

b SUBS SUUETEENES sels ney Loe appied te whem bark water and spray the ground freely before planting. 
of trees to protect them from all climbing insects. One Soon as the vegetables show, spray again with a solu- 
application is good for three or four months and it tion of Dane Carco rege parts watens Repeat every 
will prevent ants from entering tree tops. Also used ‘WO weeks for a period of 8 weeks. For cut worms, 
for tree surgery. Lb. can, 60c; 5 Ibs., $2.75; 10 Ibs., grubs and other worms, dilute one part Carco to 125 

parts water and apply freely. Use a coarse spray. Pints, 
$5.25, f.o.b. Salt Lake. May be mailed. 40c; Quarts, 75c. 

Ibs., $2.65; 25 
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Prices Subject to Change—See Special List for Quantity Prices 

ACME LONDON 
PURPLE 

The economy of 
using Acme London 
Purple lies in its 
superior stic king 
quality in addition 
to being reasonable 
in price and quick 
in action. We rec- 
ommend it for use 
on potatoes, cot- 
ton, and any other 

ACME B 

Bait-M is a mixed 

preparation for the 

eradication of 

snails, cutworms, 

slugs, grasshoppers 
and sow bugs and is 
highly recommend- 
ed. It should be 
broadcast over the 
ground in the eve- 

crop infested with 
chewing insects. 
Use it as a dust or ——— 
as a spray. 1 Ib. carton, 35c; 4 Ib. 
Paper bag, 90c. 

ACME GARDEN GUARD 
No Sprayers. No Water, No Mixing. Dust 
on plants from sifter top carton or 
through burlap sack. Acme Garden 
Guard is the strongest garden insecti- 
cide of its type on the market—yet 
safe to use. Ideal for the housewife to 
use. 

FOR USE on Cabbage, Cauliflower, To- 
mato Plants, Melon Vines, Currant and 
Gooseberry Bushes and other vegetaoles, 
flowers and shrubs of many kinds. 

The Bordeaux Mixture in Garden Guard 
acts, in a Measure, as a fungicide. 

Prices: 1 Ib. sifter carton, 25c; 6 Ib. 
carton, 75c. 

nings. 1 
30c. 

ACME 2-WAY SPRAY 
An approved balanced Insecticide and 
Fungicide containing 14 per cent Ar-f 
senate of Lead and 8&3 per cent Bor-f 
deaux Mixture—2 results with onelS 
spray. 
Controls Insects, Combats Blight, |S 
Stimulates Foliage. 

EASY TO APPLY—wet or dry—For 
dusting, apply lightly, as it comes 
in the package. 

In spraying apples, grapes, musk- 
melons, potatoes, squash and toma-R 
toes, use 9% level tablespoonfuls to 
1 gallon of water. 

On pears, sour cherries, egg plant and peppers, use 7 
level tablespoonfuls to 1 gallon of water. Prices: '/ Ib. 
carton, 25c; 1 Ib. carton, 45c; 4 Ib. paper bag, $1.00. 

ACME ARSENATE OF 
LEAD 

It kills the bugs, sticks to the leaves 
and does not burn or injure the 
foliage. While these qualities make 
it the favorite spray for fruit trees, 
it also gives splendid results on 
vegetables and tobacco. 

Arsenate of Lead is recommended to 
control leaf-eating insects on apples, 
cherries, curants, gooseberries, 
grapes, peaches, pears, plums, straw- 
berries, pecans, asparagus, beans, 
cabbage, cauliflower, potatoes, toma- 
toes and tobacco. 

When dusting fruit, add 5 parts hydrated lime. Vege- 
tables 8 parts lime. Prices: 7 Ib. carton, 20c; 1 Ib. 
carton, 35c; 4 Ib. bag, 80c. 

ACME M. S$. R. DUSTING SULPHUR 
A high grade powdered sulphur put up in convenient 
sifter-top cans reaay for use. It contains a small por- 
tion of cry lime-sulphur (to improve control in com- 
bating black spot) and a colloidal clay has been added 
to keep the sulphur from lumping and balling. Recom- 
mended for the control of mildew, leaf-spot, rust and 
red spider. 3-Ib. can, 40c. 

Ib. carton, 

AIT-M ACME SPRAY SOAP 

A fish oil soap ef- > ———_> 
fective in destroy- 2 

ing many sucking 

insects and lice on 

plants, trees, ferns, 

etc. It is also used 

in combination with 
Black Leaf 40 and 
Evergreen as a 
spreading and ad- 
hesive agent. 1 Ib., 
35c; 5 Ibs., $1.50. 

ACME ALL-ROUND SPRAY 
insecticide that will kill in one 

operation, sucking insects, chewing insects and fungus 
At last a complete 

diseases. Acme All-round spray Saves bother and ex- 
pense of buying three different poisons to completely 
control all the garden pests. Perfect protection for the 
small user is assured by complete directions in form 
of a spraying guide attached to each and every package. 
Use Acme All-Round Spray and your spraying neces- 
sities will be reduced to the minimum. 4 Ib. carton, 
35c; Ib., 90c. 

ACME PARIS GREEN 
The deep, rich emerald color stamps 

Acme Paris Green as a standard of 

guality. Always uniform, fluffy and 

free running, it assures the user of 

maximum results. When used dry 

will not clog the dusting machinery. 

For potato bugs, use from % to %4 

of a level tablespoon to 1 gallon of 

water. Apply as a dust on cotton, 

using 1 part Paris Green, i part 

flour, 5 parts lime. On tabacco, use 

as a dust alone or mixed with Arsen- 

ate of Lead. Prices: '4 Ib. cartons, 20c; 1 Ib. cartons, 

50c; 4 Ib. cartons, $1.50. 

ACME BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
Prevents large losses caused by 

blight, rot, mildew, scab, anthrac- 

nose, and certain other fungus di- 

seases, will stimulate plant growth 

and greatly increase the harvest. On 

apples, grapes, currants, gooseber- 
ries,, Strawberries, pecans, potatoes 
and tomatoes, use 8 level table- 
spoonfuls to 1 gallon of water. 

For spraying sour cherries, pears, 
plums, celery, beans, oranges, grape 
fruit and lemons, uSe 6 level table- 
spoonfuls to 1 _ gallon of water. 

Prices: 1 Ib. carton, 40c; 4 Ib. paper 
bags, $1.25. 

ACME LIME SULFUR 
Acme Lime Sulfur is a standard = 

oo ee 33 degree Baume Lime and sul- 
phur solution, converted into dry 
powdered form, having all the 
effectiveness without the bother 
in handling. For dorman spray- 
ing in the fall or early spring 
against Scale, Peach Blight, Leaf 
Curl and Twig Borer, use 9-11 
tablespoons to 1 gallon of water. 
For summer spraying against 
Scab, Soot and Blotch, use from 
2%, to 3 level tablespoonfuls « 
to 1 gallon of water. SS 

2% to 3 tablespoonfuls to 1 gallon of water will control 
Red Spider and Mites. Prices: 4 Ib. can, 35ce; 5 Ib. 
can, $1.25; 10 Ib. can, $2.00. 
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HOTKAPS are patented wax paper cones 
that completely cover each plant—the only 
way to fully protect them from frost. They 
are an “individual hothouse for each 
plant,” protecting them not only from 
frost, but from wind, rain, ground-crust- 
ing, and insects as well. This is your assur- 
ance of earlier, bigger crops and early-to- 
market prices. 
HOTKAPS are quickly and easily “‘set.’’ One 
man can set over 3,000 of them a day. 
Thousands of progressive farmers in every 
state are now regular users of this modern 
crop necessity. They are getting bigger, 
hardier crops and greater profits than ever 
before. 
Prices f.o.b. Salt Lake. Send postage extra 
if wanted by mail. 
1,000—$9.00 per 1,000; 5,000—$8.50 per 
1,000; 10,000—$8.00 per 1,000. 
250 Trial Package, including Garden Set- 
Se Tamper, $4.00. 100 Home Package, 

Hotkap Steel Setter with Tamper—$2.50. 
Home Garden Setter—50c. Postage extra. 
Weights—1,000 package Hotkaps, 26 lbs.,; 
250 package, 9 lbs.; 100 package, 5 Ilbs.; 
Steel Hotkap Setter, 3 lbs. 
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Germaco 

Hotka 

A Garden Without Work 
Carey Gro-More Ground Cover is a Mulch Paper ap- 
plied to the soil surface after the proper preparation, 
this will eliminate weeds entirely and make cultivation 
and weeding unnecessary. ExhauStive tests have proven 
earlier crops are produced and in many cases increased 
the production over 100%. It also retains the moisture 
and brings crops to maturity far in advance of normal 
plantings. Wherever tnis paper has been used, it is 
known as the miracle paper. Garden drudgery is a 
thing of the past and hoeing no longer necessary for 

SPRAY 
HUDSON TROMBONE SPRAYER 

The Trombone is a 

high pressure’ spray 

pump adapted for 

spraying orchards, 

vineyards, shrubbery, 

shade trees, field crops 

and for whitewashing, 

disinfecting, spraying 

stock dip and any gen- 

erak purpose where a 

spray can be used. All 

parts are brass and will 

stand lots of hard use. 

Shipping weight, 4 lbs. 

Price, $4.75. 

~ HUDSON(|,2—_ | 
a mason suetee r= = 

HUDSON MAJOR DUSTER 
Handles Paris Green, Lead Arsenate, Tobacco Dusts and 
other similar poisons effectively. If desired can 
secured with 12-inch flexible hose for use with 
Cyanogas. Price: Each, 85c. 

wonderful production. Made in three widths all put 
up in rolls of 167 linear ft. 12-in. width, wt. 10 Ilbs., 
95c per roll; 18-in. width, wt. 12 lbs., $1.35 per roll; 
24-in width, wt. 15 lbs., $1.80 per roll 

WITH CAREY GRO-MORE GROUND COVERS 

Simply Lay the Mulch paper between the rows after 
planting and you’ll eliminate the labor of weeding and 
cultivating. 

PUMPS 
HUDSON MODOC 

BUCKET PUMP 

The Modoc is used in spraying fruit 

trees and vines, garden truck, orna- 

mental shrubs and hedges. Also for 

whitewash, disinfectants and general 

spray work. Double acting and con- 

tinuous, developing 150 pound nozzle 

pressure. Makes a convenient port- 

able outfit because it can be used 

with a bucket or small tank. All 

parts except handle and foot rest 

are brass. Shipping weight 9 Ibs. 

Price: $4.35 each. 

HUDSON CADET DUSTER 

Adapted for use with all insect powders. Very handy 

with the housewife, also for general dusting use. Price: 

50s each. 
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HUDSON PERFECTION COM- 
PRESSED AIR SPRAYER 

Supreme for work of any 
kind requiring a high 
pressure compressed air 
sprayer. An easy and 
economical means for ap- 
plying whitewash, cold 
water paints, floor oils, 
varnishes, shingle stains. 
For spraying orchards, 
vineyards, truck gardens, 
in onion, Melon, potato 
fields or dairy barns, 
poultry houses, etc. It is 
also used for washing 
windows, wagons, auto- 
mobiles. It handles all 
insecticides, fungicides 
and disinfectants. The 
tank is 7% inches in 
diameter, 20% _ inches 
high and capacity 4 aaa 
lons. The pump is 1% 
inches in diameter, the 

design is individual combining simplicity, convenience, 
strength and service. The discharge hose is 24 inches 
long, 5 ply special spray hose. The nozzle is designed 
for high pressure work. Handles any solution. It 
comes regularly equipped with 12-inch brass extension 
rod as shown. Permits the operator to reach low-lying 
plants, under ‘surface of leaves, all parts of trees, shrubs 
or vines without tiresome bending or climbing. Fitted 
with standard 4% -inch iron pipe threaded so a longer rod 
can be used if “desired. Packed in heavy fibre cartons, 
shipping weight galvanized, 13 Ibs., brass, 12 Ibs. 

; Each 

No. 110-B—Perfection Brass Tank........-.-.....-.---...-- $10.00 
No. 110-G—Perfection Galvanized..-.-._..-.-.--...-....-- 6.50 

HUDSON JUNIOR SPRAYER 
The same sterling quality as the Perfection but in 
smaller capacity. Tank capacity about 2% gallons. 
Shipping weight, 9 pounds. 

No. 140-G—Galvanized Tank ..-.....-.--...22..22-2-------.020- $5.50 
NOS; 1 40-B—Brass Shank 1 eee 8.50 

HUDSON LEADER SPRAYER 
This offers all the essentials of a high-pressure com- 
pressed air sprayer at a Minimum cost. High quality 
material used throughout. Tank capacity about 4 
gallons. Shipping weight, 10 lbs. Price, $4.65. 

HUDSON CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 
TS an excep- 
tionally stur- 
dy outfit. 
Pump passes 
directly thru 
the top of the 
tank and is 
securely sol- 
dered, preventing any possibility of parts perinie out 
of alignment. Handles all solutions which are sediment 
free, such as disinfectants, deodorants, insecticides, 
etc. Produces a very finely divided, continuous spray. 
Price, 75c each. 

COMET CONTINUOUS 

Is a popular 

pattern for 

house, hog 
use around 

the _ garden, 

the dairy 
barn, chicken 
pen, etc. Handles various disinfectants, exterminators, 
fly oils, agricultural insecticides and such preparations 
very effectively. Price, $1.25 each. 
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SPRAY PUMPS 
WHEELBARROW SUNSHINE 

Number 36 

For disinfect- 
ing and white 
was hin ¢ 
poultry hous- 
es and other 
farm build- 
ings and 
equipment, 
this 12-gallon 
sprayer is su- 
preme. It is 
also unequal- 
led for all 

orchard and agricultural purposes. It will develop 

and maintain an even working pressure of 150 pounds. 

Shipping weight, securely crated, 45 lbs. Price, $15.00. 

HUDSON MIDGET SPRAYER 

Small, well made sprayer for general 

especially about the home. Tank capacity 

pint. Price, 35c each. 

purposes, 

about %& 

HUDSON FOG SPRAYER 

Designed specially 
for the housewife 
for fly sprays and 
other household in- 
secticides. Tank 
capacity, 34 pint. 
Price, 40 each. 

Fig. 558 

A continuous atomizer of unusual merits. The con- 

tainer can be detached for refilling and cleaned by 

simply unscrewing from the pump cylinder. The 

syphon tube is easily removed and quickly cleaned by 

removing the nozzle. Uses—For spraying garden crops, 

for use in greenhouses, for handling disinfectants and 

fly oils. It can be used with all spraying solutions. 

AULO[S PRayeeNOw co— Aural lis Ghia eden 0 Gee eee $ .75 

Auto-Spray No. 26-B, tin pump, 1 qt. brass tank... 1.00 

INTO ORY INOS Xho LUO Wy RASSS Gh Ope 1.25 

SPRAY HOSE 

HOSE FOR USE ON SMALL SPRAY PUMPS 

Sey inch =-<--- 17c per foot 5 inch............ 2ic per foot 
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BAILEY’S POULTRY SUPPLIES 
Wherever you see strong, vigorous birds in the 
that their feeds are supplied by Bailey’s. 
in the state to draw from and our immense volume, 

The most complete stock of Poultry Foods, 
insuring rapid turn-over and fresh stocks at all times. 

intermountain territory, you can almost take it for granted 
Supplies and appliances 

Prices change almost daily, and those listed are the ones in effect the date this catalog went to press. If 
you are a large buyer of Poultry Supplies, you will save money by writing us for quantity prices. 

NOTE—AIl prices on Poultry Supplies are f.o.b. Salt Lake, mail 

BAILEY’S 

BUTTERMILK CHICK 
BAILEY’S CHICK FEED 

and other carriage charges extra. 

STARTING MASH 
A life saver for baby chicks. Bailey’s 
1931 chick mash will save every 
livable chick because it is prepared }; 
scientifically with the life-giving \ Buttermilk 
elements from the best in grains, Chick Startin 
seeds and other proven feeds. You MASH 

The recognized standard by which 

all chick scratch grain foods are 

measured in the intermountain ter- 

ritory. Contains only the _ finest 

grains, seeds, etc., properly propor- 

tioned for the development of baby 

100 Ibs., market price. “PREPARED BY take no chances with Bailey’s start- |:~ PRepaRep BY . 3 chicks. 
ing mash—it will reduce mortality, B i 
make faster growth and increase the } AILEY & SONS . 
average weight. Give your 1931 }. SAU Lane city.umA 
chicks a better chance with Bailey’s. /*-~- (eee 
4100 Ibs., market price. Pte a snot) 

BAILEY’S 
BUTTERMILK CHICK 

GROWING MASH 
For growing chicks, the real bone, 

muscle and feather builder. Made 

for one purpose—to develop strong, 

sturdy chickens in the quickest time 
possible and at the lowest possible 

Mf: expense. Contains pure, sweet grains, 
Gu #; Seeds, Meals and Dried Buttermilk 

Z SALT LAKE CITY. ui properly proportioned to make vigor- 
“\, ous young fowls. Do not be without 

it this spring. 100 Ibs., market price. 

eas ‘ 

| CHICK GROWING |; 
7, PREPARED BY 1 

Tey & SONS ot 
e SAU LAKE CITY. uiAny 

MAKER-LA EGG MASH 

aay sms 
Z SAU LAKE CITY,UTA! 

BAILEY’S DEVELOPING 
SCRATCH FEED 

Needed by all growing chicks—to be 
fed along with Bailey’s Buttermilk 
growing mash. A proper blending of 
scratch grains, thoroughly re-clean- 
ed and proportioned for the proper 
development of growing chicks. Feed 
till pullets are large enough for 
scratch grains. 100 Ibs., market price 

BAILEY’S EGG MASH 
The Real Egg Mash made by us in 

Salt Lake to make hens lay—that’s 

the whole thing and it delivers the 

goods. A proper combination of 

Dried Buttermilk, Ground Corn, 

Ground Oats, Ground Barley, Shorts 

Bran, Flax Meal, Swift’s Meat Scraps, 

Charcoal, and Salt, everything to 

promote health and increased egg 

production. 100 Ibs., market price. 

a 
sit: PREPARED BY. 

"EY ESONSE 
eA LAKE CITY.UTAH : 

It makes hens lay—the most com- 

plete egg producer offered in the 

Inter-Mountain country at anywhere 

near the price. Well balanced mix- 

ture of grain, seeds and other egg- 

producing items which accounts for 

its enormous increase in sales. It 

will save you money for feeding 

costs and get the maximum egg- 

production from every laying hen. 

Try Maker-La and you’ll see why 

the demand is so tremendous. 100 

Ibs., market price. 

“PREPARED BY 138 

‘ule a SIE 
aul LAKE CITY. UTAH 

SWIFT’S MEAT SCRAPS 
The recognized leader in Meat Scraps, always uniform in quality and a 
positive necessity where quantity egg production is needed. We sell Swift’s 
Meat Scraps exclusively because they are the best on the market. Play safe 
and feed Swift’s. Price: 1 Ib., 10c; 3 Ibs., 25c; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., $2.75 

LINSEED OIL CAKE MEAL 
The most valuable concentrated food for all kinds of stock and especially 
Dairy Cattle. Keeps them in condition, tunes up their systems and brings the 
proper balance to the ration. Send for free descriptive booklet showing 
how Linseed Oil Cake Meal can make you money, 1 Ib., 10c; 3 Ibs., 25c; 
25 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., $2.75. 

PIGEON SUPPLIES 
Everything in the way of Feeds, Pigeon Health 
Grits for pigeons is carried in our immense stock. 
The finest Turkey Red Wheat, White Canada 
Field Peas, Hemp, Millet Kaffir Corn, Cracked 
Corn, Red Cross Pigeon Health Grits, etc. Get 
our prices and save money. 

RABBIT FEEDS 
We specialize on Leafy, green third-cutting Al- 
falfa Hay, Rolled Barley, and all necessary grain 
and feeds for Rabbits, nothing but the very 
highest quality. It will pay you to get in touch 
with us when buying feed for Rabbits. 

BAILEY’S SPECIAL 
T. M. BUTTERMILK 
STARTING MASH 

This high-grade mash is made for 

poultrymen who demand a starting 

mash with a minimum of fibre con- 

tent. It contains Ground Oat Groats, 

Alfalfa Leaf Meal, Corn Germ Meal, 

Dried Buttermilk, Biologically tested 

Sardine Oil and other grains and 

concentrates, making it the very 

safest and highest grade starting 

mash offered at any price. You 

can feed Bailey’s Special T. M. 

Starting Mash with every confidence 

and the slightly higher price will 

be more than offset by the sturdier 

and healthier chicks. 100 Ibs. at 
market price. 
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Poultry Supplies and Feed 

Below is a list of the principal feeds and concentrates. 

Prices change almost daily and all orders are filled at the 

prevailing prices on date order is received. If you are 

a large buyer of feed, send in a list of your needs and 

get Bailey’s money-saving quotations. 

Salt Lake. 

extra. 

All prices f.o.b. 

Freight, parcel post and express charges 

HARDWOOD POULTRY CHARCOAL............ 10 2,25 

Either Hen or Chick size 

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL ......._..........-..-.. -10 1.35 

Hen or Chick size 

CALCITE LIME GRITS ...........—---.....-..--.... 10 -60 

GRANITEVGRITS? 302-2 ee 10 1.25 

Hen or Chick size 

SNOW WHITE POULTRY BONE MEAL........ 10 2.25 

BEOOD: ‘MEAL 2.2.2) ee eee ee 10 4.50 

15 8.50 

10 2.75 

10 2.75 

10 2.35 

10 3.00 

10 3.00 

HULLED STEEL CUT OATS................---..--- -10 3.00 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER... 15 9.00 

BAILEY’S RABBIT FEED 
Made for the highest grade rabbit trade, consisting of 
Rolled Oat Groats, Alfalfa Leaf Meal, etc., with all 
unnecessary fibre eliminated, making it a safe and 
economical feed. Perfectly balanced and once used is 
considered almost indispensible for successful rabbit 
feeding. 100 Ibs. at market price. 

PURINA RABBIT CHOW—In cube form—a well-balanced 
food recommended by large breeders. 25 Ib. bags and 
100 Ib. bags, write for prices. 

RABBIT FEED DISHES 
Serviceable round bottom porcelain crocks. Seldom 
break by freezing. 

Each Doz. 100 

Size 414-in. diameter-...-......--...1-- $ .26 $2.55 $17.00 
Size 5%4-in diameter. ao ot!) 2.80 19.00 
SIZC) G=IneG1all CL ener rene eeeneneenee -32 3.20 21.00 

Durable porcelain crocks in following sizes: 

Each Doz. 100 

Flange Top—5%-in. diameter-......S .20 $1.80 $15.00 
Flange Top—64-in. diameter........ .23 2.25 16.00 
Flange Top—714-in. diameter-.---.-. .28 2.35 17.00 

BAILEY’S COMPLETE DAIRY FOOD 
A well-balanced feed containing Soya Bean Meal, Lin- 
seed Oil Cake Meal, Cocoanut Meal, Pure Cane Molasses, 
Seasme Meal, pure grains and mineral elements to make 
a completely balanced diet when fed with hay. It will 
enable the cow to give the Maximum milk production 
she is capable of and is not forcing in any way. 100 
Ibs. at market price. 

BAILEY’S FOX FEEDS 
The past two years has seen a big increase in the ton- 
hage feeds prepared by Bailey’s for Fox Farms. We 
mix for some of the largest Farms in the Inter-Mountain 
territory—we have on hand at all times the necessary 
ingredients for any mixture priced as follows: 

HULLED ROLLED OATS................-..-.-....------ S$ .10 $3.00 

SOYA) BEAN MEAL eee -10 2.75 

LINSEED OIL CAKE MEAL -10 2.75 
CHARCOR 10 2.25 

ALFALFA LEAF MEAL. nuts. tel O] METS 

PURE BLOOD MEAL... cs, ould) 4.50 

STEAMED BONE MEAL 10 2.25 

PURE CANE MOLASSES ....._.................. Ask for prices 

PURINA FOX CHOW. Specially prepared by the Purina 
Mills. Jt is used and recommended by the majority of 
the largest commercial Fox Farms in America. IS a 
complete balanced diet. Per 100 Ibs., $7.75. 

PURINA DOG CHOW CUBES. Contains practically the 
same ingredients as Purina Fox Chow, but the Dog Chow 
is in Cube Form and is preferred by some Fox Breeders 
for feeding. Per 100 Ibs., $7.75. 

If you have any special formulas for your Foxes, just 
send in and we’li gladly mix them for you. 

BAILEY’S PIGEON FEED 
Pigeon feeds must be the choicest and finest grains 
the market affords. Our immense business in grains 
permits us to select the very cream of the market. 

BAILEY’S MIXED PIGEON FEED. A campletely balanced 
mixture consisting of the finest grains, seeds and peas 
for the proper nourishment and development of all 
breeds. There is nothing better at any price than 
Bailey’s Pigeon Feed. Per ib., 10c; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 
100 Ibs., $3.50. 

PURINA PIGEON CHOW. In heavy demand by those 
fanciers demanding the best in mixed pigeon feed— 
contains no corn. 100 Ibs., $3.25. 

SARDILENE 
Liquid Sunshine for Baby Chicks and laying hens. 
The most economical source of Vitamin ‘“‘D’? absolutely 
essential in successful handling of Baby Chicks. Every 
barrell of Sardilene 
is Biologically test- 
ed by tests covering 
the period from day 
old to eight weeks 
show that % of 1 
per cent to the total 
balanced ration or 
% of 1 per cent to 
a balanced mash ra- 
tion when scratch is 
feed, produces re- 
sults as good as, or 
better than expen- 
sive, high-grade cod-liver oil. Today, when poultrymen 
must fight every excessive cost, Sardilene offers the 
way to economy in Vitamin “‘D” rations. Bailey’s mashes 
ccntain Sardilene and if you _ prefer mixing your 
own feeds, be sure to include Sardilene. For laying 
mashes, ‘Sardilene will increase egg production, pre- 
vent calcium depletion, improve shell texture, produce 
eggs with higher hatchability and build up disease 
resistance. 

PRICES ON SARDILENE 
Per 
Gal. 

Single Gallons 

DG al OnS)<s eae oe te 

All f.o.b. Salt Lake 

1 gallon containers extra at 15c each; 

tainers extra at 40¢c each; 

5 gallon con- 

30 gallon drums free. 
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POULTRY APPLIANCES 
re 

THERMOMETERS laid 

No. 5794S Brooder Type. Each 

50c. 

No. 5792S Brooder Type as illus- 

trated. Each, 75c. 

No. 5775 Tycos Incubator Type. 

Each, 60c. 

No. 5783 Tycos Incubator Type, 

certified and re-tested. Each, 

$1.00. 

EGG SCALES 

RELIABL This scale grades eggs quickly, easily and 
exacitly. Has a quick double shift, just a flip of the 
finger, and you can get all weights required with the 
one shift, thereby taking the place of two scales. It 
has four steel knife-edge bearings, which guarantees 
a correct weight and long life. Price, $2.90 each. 

MADE TH US 7AO 04 

ACME EGG SCALES 
The most accurate and dependable egg scale on the 
market—quick efficient and sure in its operation. We 
recommend the Acme unconditionally. Price: $3.00 
each, f.o.b. Salt Lake. 

THE WAKE.-O (Temperature Alarm) 
Danger Signal for Incubators and Brooders 

“Check and double check” and sleep nights. A safe- 
guard against overheating and chilling the chicks or 
eggs. The Wake-O Automatic Alarm should be on every 
brooder and incubator, it saves its cost many times in 
one season. I[t gives a continuous signal when the tem- 
perature rises or drops beyond the point at which the 
controlling contacts are set. It is accurate and abso- 
lutely dependable and once the contact screws are set 
the device requires no further adjustment. Price, $5.00. 

PETTEY’S POULTRY PUNCH 
A popular and easy way for marking baby chicks. 
Punches a clean hole in the web between the toes, and 
will not bruise the foot. Guaranteed to work perfectly. 

Bandettes—Celluloid 
Flat Leg Bands 

Bevel ended with spring clip pattern, 
giving the band a neat jointless appear- 
ance, leaving nothing unprotected, the | 
inside being smooth the legband can- 
not hurt the bird. Five colors, blue, red, 
yellow, green and pink. Furnished in 
sefs—1 to 25, 1 to 50 and 1 to 100. 

Size 25 50 100 ‘500 1000 
INO. + (6—=Pigeon) -2-.-22.5 -50 $ .85 $1.50 $6.50 $12.00 
No. 9—Mediterranean “65 4.40 2°80 9°50) 18:50 
No. 114——American ........ Ol Zs1O) DOW: “OHO 4350 
No. 12—AsSiatic -........... £615) iy deed Oe 220.0) 9510s 18° 510) 

Made of sheet aluminum, with large numbers, easy to 
read from a distance. Packed 100 in a box. Per 100, 75c. 

CAPONIZING SETS 
This set is one of the latest design. It is a combina- 
tion of tools that can be used with one hand and 
seldom causes the operator to slip and cause the loss 
of the bird. We carry the following sets: 
Pillings:Cornell es Ee ee 
Pillings Farmer .... 
Pillings Special 

We suggest that you use either the Cornell or Farmer. 
They are packed in a fine oak case. Each set contains 
full instructions. 

THE MOISTURE GUIDE 
Scientific - Accurate - Practical 

It solves the moisture problem in Incubation. Works 
in any Incubator. Approved by Agricultural Colleges, 
Experiment Stations and thousands of satisfied users. 
Every Incubator needs one for each air chamber or 
compartment. The only device in the world that records 
recommend the Acme _ unconditionally. Price: $1.00. 
Postage extra. 

MOE’S EGG TESTER 
To test the fertility of eggs dur- 
ing the period of incubation. 
Used with an ordinary lamp (No. 
2 burner) in a dark room. 
It will illuminate the interior of 
the egg and show if the chick 
is alive, and also shows the size 
of air cell in the egg. Made in 
one size only. 

No. 48. Moe’s Egg Tester. 
Each, 25c. 

CHINA NEST EGGS 
Made of white porcelain, will not easily break; uniform 
in size, natural in appearance. Per dozen, 30c. 

STANDARD EGG CARTONS 
Size 3x4 inches. These are used for delivering eggs in 
1 dozen lots. Per dozen, 15c; packed 125 to the 
bundle, $1.15; 1000, $7.00, f. o. b. Salt Lake. 

LEG BANDS 
Single Coil Spiral Colored Bands— 
These are made of celluloid and in 
six different colors, black, red, 
green, yellow, cerise and dark blue. 
They can be taken off and put on 
very quickly and easily and will last 
a life-time. They are made in sizes 

for every breed of poultry pigeons and baby chicks. 
Please state breed when ordering. 

Size 25 50 100 500 1000 
No. 4—Day Old Chick..$ .15 $ .25 $ .45 $1.75 $3.00 
No. 5—Pigeon «............- AND 25 i) S135) | Bo) 
No. 8—Mediterranean .. .20 .30 -55- 2.20 3.80 
No. 9—Ex. Mediterranean .20 -30 ce. - 226) ~~ BOO) 
No. 11—American .......... 25 .35 60 2.40 4.40 
No. 12—Asiatic B25) 40 -75 3.00 5.50 
No. 14—Turkey 30 -55, 1.00 4.00 7.50 
No. 16—Turkey Tom .... .40 TOP mls 0)! 5.002 4102010 
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McClellan’s Poultry and Stock Remedies 
FOR RIDDING POULTRY WORMS 

Scientifically  bal- 

anced compound for 

the efficient flock 

treatment for in- 

ternal parasites such 

as tapeworms and 

large round worms. 

Harmless in effect 

upon the fowl—will 

not retard egg pro- 

ductions, will not 

cause birds to go 

into a moult but on the contrary increases the egg out- 

put and acts as a builder of the body, blood and 

vitality. Easily mixed with the feed or given in in- 

dividual treatments as preferred. One of the poultry- 

men’s greatest enemies is Worms so the proper ilimina- 

tion of these parasites is absolutely essential to profit- 
able poultry keeping. Price: 4 oz., 75c; 12 0z., $1.75; 
1/2 Ib., $3.00; 3 Ibs., $5.50; & Ibs., $7.50. 

McCLELLAN’S UDDER BALM 
Soothing, penetrating ointment for many affections of 
the bag such as Bunches, Caked Bags, Cuts, Sore Teits, 
Chapping and Inflamation. 40 oz. cans, 60c each. 

McCLELLAN’S DISINFECTANT DIP 
An efficient disinfectant and germicide. Can be 
diluted with water or oil. Pint, 45c; Quart cans, 65¢ 
each; 1 gallon, $1.00; 1 gallon, $1 -75; 5 gallons, $7.60. 
Write for price on larger quantities. 

McCLELLAN’S NOX INFECTO 

(Sodium Hypochlorite Solution) 

Non-poisonous, 

izer, 

but powerful steral- 

deodorant, disinfectant and 

antiseptic, recommended for poultry 

farms, dairies, schools, hospitals, etc. 

Prices: 12 oz. bottles, 60c; quarts, 

$1.25; gallons, $3.00; 

$12.50. 

5 gallons, 

CREX-A-FOWL POWDER AND 
LIQUID 

A very fine mineral conditioner for Poultry, Ducks, 

Turkeys, Geese and young fowl, especially indicated 

for baby chicks as well as an excellent fattener for use 

by feeding stations. A good conditioner for moulting 

hens—should be used the year around to make hens 

lay and pay. 

Crex-A-Fowl Liquid 

8 oz. bottle, 50c; 16 oz., bottle, 75c; 

Ya gallon, $1.75; 1 gallon, $3.00. 

quart, $1.00; 

Crex-A-Fowl Powder 

1% Ibs., 30c; 5 Ibs., 85c; 12 Ibs., $1.80; 30 Ib. gal- 

vanized pails, $4.25; 100 Ib. drum, $12.00. 

BRONKI-OL INHALANT 

Now being 
used contin- 

ually by most 

of the lead- 

ing chicken, 

turkey and 
rabbit raisers 
in western 
Atmeetralichas 
When used 
as a nasal 
spray is a 

BRONKI-OL 
INHALANT 

i t 
beneficial agent in affections of the mucous mem- 
branes of the throat and nostrils. Easy to use and 
it takes only five or ten minutes to spray 1000 birds. 

Prices: 8 oz. bottles, 50c; pint cans, 85c; quart cans, 
$1.45; '/ gallon, $2.25; gallon, $3.75; 6 gallons, $16.00. 

McCLELLAN’S SODIUM FLUORIDE 
LICE POWDER 

High grade preparation made for dusting fowls. Un- 
equalled for efficiency in killing and eradicating 
lice. Price: 15 oz., 30c; 2! Ibs., 7Oc. 

McCLELLAN’S TOE-PICK REMEDY 
For controlling and overcoming toe, wing and _ vent 
picking of baby chicks. Soothing and healing. 7 oz. 
can, 45c; 15 oz. can, 75c each. 

CARBOLA 
The Disinfecting White Plant 

The Disinfecting White Paint 

CARBOLA turns the whitewashing job into pleasant 
rainyday work that can be done easily and quickly at 
a saving of time, labor and money. Carbola is made 
by combining the same _ finely-powdered, mineral 
pigment that is used in many paints with a disinfect- 
ant having a carbolic acid co-efficient of 20 by the 
Redeal-Walker method. 

EASY TO MIX AND APPLY 

Carbola comes in powder form, packed in different 
sized packages, one of which will fit your needs. To 
mix it, just put the Carbola in a pail and stir in water, 
a little at a time, until the mixture is about as thick 
as ordinary oil paint. It is then ready to uSe—no Strain- 
ing or waiting is necessary. You can apply Carbola 
with a brush, or with a spray pump to wood, brick, 
stone, cement, plaster board or tar paper, etc., or cover 
whitewash. It does not flake or peel off. One gallon 
covers about 200 square feet of surface. ; 

AS A LOUSE POWDER 

Dry Carbola will be found very effective in controlling 
lice, and it costs about one-third as much as many other 
powders. Give Carbola a trial, you will find it indis- 
pensable after once using it. If not satisfied you can 
get your money back. Send for a free descriptive cir- 
cular giving many uses for this wonderful product. 
Prices: Trial Package, 35c; 10 Ib. carton, $1.50; 60 Ib. 
bag, $7.50, all f.o.b. Salt Lake. 
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BAILEY’S POULTRY APPLIANCES 
Moe’s Double Draft Brooder Stove 

MOE’S COAL BURNING COLONY BROODER is a thoroughly reliable, 
highly efficient and practical brooder or hover. 

Simple in construction, no complicated or unnecessary parts. Pro- 
vides an even, continuous and correct temperature at all times. Gives 
the chickens an abundance of pure fresh air, with ample room 
for them to get sufficient exercise. 

Fine, healthy, vigorous chicks raised to early maturity, with little 
or no loss. 

Plenty of fresh, warm air with no danger of getting chilled. 

MOE’S BROODER is self-regulating and requires but very little 
attention. It is only necessary to shake the grate and add coal 
once in 24 hours or even longer, depending on the weather. 

Will burn nearly any kind of fuel. Hard coal in chestnut size is 
best as it burns slowly with an even heat, but soft coal, coke or 
bricketts can be used successfully. 

Latest Improved Double Draft Check Dampers. 

All parts are readily accessible and a diversified heat cam be maintained by raising or lowering the canopy. This 
is an advantage to those who use the stove for small pigs and lambs as it is really a fine general purpose heater 
at a low price. 

Diameter Capacity Diameter Shipping Weight Price 
No. of Hover Chicks of Fire Pot With Hover Complete 

112 42) in. 500 10 in. 80 Ibs. $15.50 
113 52 in. 1000 411 in. 125 Ibs. 19.00 
116 56 in , 1200 13 in. 100 Ibs. 24.00 

MOE’S AUTOMATIC DRUM TYPE BROODER. 
dependable heater for brooder houses. Efficient, safe, 
reliable. Has a new and improved powerful burner 
which starts on, and burns ordinary distillate (38-40) 
fuel oil, or burns kerosene oil if preferred. No wicks 
or lighting rings are used. Burns with a hot, intense 
flame and does not smoke. Has automatic control by 
a simple and positive thermostat, fitted on the fuel 
pipe near the canopy. The oil feeds by gravity from 
a galvanized steel tank, or the fuel pipe can be con- 
nected direct to an outside drum or tank. The canopy 
is an important improvement in canopy design. Spreads 

A modern 

the warmth evenly down on the backs of the chicks. 
Diameter of canopy 36 inches with 3-inch apron, which 
deflects the heat downward where it is needed. Each 
brooder is fitted with a 5-inch galvanized tee and a 

Capacity of tank, 10 gallons. Full directions with each 
brooder. Price: No. 236 Brooder, complete with canopy, 
galvanized tank, galvanized 44-inch pipe and fittings, 
smoke pipe with tee and draft adjuster. Shipping 

patent draft adjuster. Size of smoke pipe, 5 inches. weight, 70 pounds. Each, $30.00. 

AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 
Moe’s Automatic Brood- 
er uses Kerosene, and 
gives a Steady, even 
warmth without fumes 
or gases. Has a new and 
improved wickless blue 
flame burner, with per- 
fect combustion, and a 
cold air chamber 
around the burner pre- 
vents overheating. 
THE OIL RESERVOIR 
is of heavy _ glass, 
capacity one gallon of 
kerosene or coal oil which will run the brooder for twenty-four hours or longer without refilling. 
without extinguishing the burner. 

THE THERMOSTAT automatically regulates the flow of oil by raising or lowering the burner to a point above or 
below the oil level in the reservoir. The fuel feed pipe is protected by a metal housing through which it passes, 
connecting the burner with the oil reservoir. 

The oil feeds from the reservoir into a concave pan attached to the feed pipe. A correct oil level is maintained 
in this pan at all times, thus insuring a proper regular flow of oil to the burner. 

The Canopy is made of heavy galvanized iron, in sections knocked down, to save freight and is easily put together. 
A thoroughly reliable and efficient brooder, which requires but little attention, is easily adjusted to any desired 

Can be filled 

temperature, and automatically maintains this temperature at all times. Made in two sizes. 

No. Size Canopy Capacity Chicks Shipping Weight Price Complete 

226 42 in. 500 52 Ibs. $15.50 
227 52 in. 1000 61 Ibs. 18.00 
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MOE’S ADJUSTABLE ROOF 
SADDLE 

Made of galvanized steel and ad- 

justable to any required angle 

from almost flat roof to one-half 

pitch. Comes in two sizes for 

4-inch and 5-inch brooder pipe. 

No. 440 for 4-inch pipe, Each, 

$1.75. No. 441 for 5-inch pipe, 

Each, $1.85. 

No. 114 Sheet steel, in 2-foot lengths. 
4-inch, each 
DDN CRON ceecccscceeceree oe ee 23 

Chimney cap for brooder stove pipe. 
Keeps out rain and snow and improves 
the draft. Easily installed, no tools or 
bolts require two sizes. 
No. 444 for 4-inch pipe, each.. -60 
No. 445 for 5-inch pipe, each................ -65 

AS Shown in Cut. No. 115 

A VINCHES; Meach! cartes steeess es eee meee eee Me 18 

OPIN CHES ea Chit re seeeaa ena 22 

DOUBLE UNIT WAFER THERMO- 
STATS FOR BROODERS AND 

INCUBATORS 

The double units have a solid post between them, mak- 
ing each wafer independent of the other, so if one 
wafer should become injured, the other would continue 
to function. Dependable and accurate, adapted to coal 
burning brooders, gil brooders, or most any place 
that a wafer thermostat is required. Double unit wafer, 
size 3 inches, weight, each, 4 ounces. Each, 35c; 2 65c. 

MOE’S FOUNTAIN AND BROODER 

HEATER 
Effectively solves the 
problem of a uniform 
supply of fresh, clear 
water at all times, no 
matter how cold the 
weather. It is also an 
excellent heater for 
small brooders. 
The lamp fount or 
bowl holds _ sufficient 
kerosene to burn con- 
tinuously for seven 
days. Simple and safe. 
Nothing to get out of 
order. 

Can be used with most any style of fountain and 
prevents water from freezing. Height, 7 inches; 
Diameter, 11 inches. No. 10. Price, each, $1.95. 
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FIGHT COCCIDIOSIS WITH FIRE 

Using AEROIL Disinfecting Torch With Flat Flame 

Nozzle. The only sure way to kill all disease germs, 

Effective sanitation has become one of the most serious 

problems of the Poultry Breeder. The Aeroil Burner 

affords a practical and sure way to obtain 100 per cent 

relief from coccidiosis and other harmful disease germs. 

A quick, cheap and thorough means of disinfection. Force 

of flame is so powerful that it can be applied to wooden 

partitions to the point of charring without danger of 

fire. It’s uses are far and wide. Successful Poultry- 

men use the Aeroil Burner for regular disinfecting 

brooders houses and hen houses, disinfecting roosts, 

floors, walls, feeding pans, utensils, poultry runs, wire 

netting, etc. Damp cellars or damp concrete floors are 

also quickly dried out. Hundreds of Aeroil burners 

are now in use in the Inter-Mountain country and the 

wide-awake poultryman cannot afford to be without 

its protection. 

No. 16-F—Hand Torch Burner, producing flame 5” wide 

and 15” long. Capacity of steel tank, 1 gallon. Each, 

$27.00. 

No. 17-F—Flame 6” 

steel pressure tank. 

wide and 18” 

Each, $32.00. 

long. 1% gallon 

No. 9-F—Flame 7” wide and 16” long, pressure tank 

capacity, 3 gallons. 13,” heavy brass air pump and 6 

foot length of special oil-resisting rubber hose. Ship- 

ping weight, 60 pounds. Each, $50.00. 

No. 10-F—Flame 8” wide, i8” long. Pressure tank 

capacity, 5 gallons, with 2” pressure gauge, equipped 

with 10-foot oil-resisting hose. Each, $60.00. All f.o.b. 

Salt Lake. Ask for prices on larger sizes. 

AEROIL TORCHES ARE WINDPROOF—BURN OUT- 

DOORS IN ANY WEATHER. 

MAKES THE 
SUN WORK 

Replace all fa BA- 

en eean A TEXTILE PRODUCT 
house with \ PROMOTES GROWTH 
Sun Tex and 

give your flock the Ultra-Violet rays indoors. 

Violet rays cure rickets and scurvy. 

Sun Tex is fine for hotbeds and cold frames, making 

better plants, earlier plants. 

Sun Tex is excellent for enclosing your screen porch. 

doors and windows, making a sun room at very little 

cost. 

Sun Tex comes in 10, 15, 50 and 100-yard rolls, 30” 

and 36” wide. Prices as follows: 

Ultra- 

30” wide 36” wide 

ALO Vial ier OLS eeeeeecseeee acess ARAS 25c yard 27c yard 

15-yard rolls -.. ----24¢ yard 26c yard 

BXDSAVEN EL SOE a ee ees 23c yard 25c yard 

A100 = Val QT OLS he eeeen eee ee eee 22c yard 24c yard 

Write for prices on 

circular and samples, 

larger quantities also descriptive 

YOU PLANT YOUR LAWN BUT ONCE, so the 
very finest and purest seeds that can be bought 
should be the only consideration on the home= 

beautiful lawn can owner’s part—a permanent, 
come only from good seed and you can plant 
BAILEY’S LAWN SEED with confidence. 
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BABY CHICKS 
Trap Nested — Pedigreed 
parentage —— Childers Baby 
Chicks come in to the world 
by way of the best eggs from 
the best blood through proper 
incubation under the most 
favorable conditions. They go 

out to our customers full of 

life, strong in vitality, with a 

parentage that insures satis- 

faction. Every Childers Chick 

is from Farm Bureau Accred- 

ited flocks and is certified 

and accredited by the project. 

The most favorable factor 

about Childers Chicks is the 

re-ordering year after year by 

satisfied poultrymen. This 

year when egg prices are low 

poultrymen cannot afford to 

take chances on low-produc- 

ing stock, and at the prices Childers Pedigreed Chicks 

are offered this season, it is real economy to build 

up a flock of high-producing hens. 

Childers White Leghorns come in three classes: 

Tripple ‘‘A”? Trapped. 

Chicks from trapped hens with dams records of 160 

or better, and mated with males with dams records 

of 250 up. 

Triple ‘fA’? Chicks—females are from Triple ‘‘A”’ Stock 

or better, with male line from dams of 250 and up. 

Double ‘‘A” Chicks—females from Trapped Stock, 

males from hens laying 225 eggs and up. 

Other Varieties 
Rhode Island Reds, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Buff 

Orpingtons, White Plymouth Rocks, and Black Minorcas, 

Jersey Black Giants, Anconas, Wyandottes. 

Prices change continually on Chicks, so write, wire or 

phone for prices and we will gladly give you prices 

for the date you want delivery. Prices quoted are 

f.o.b. your nearest Express or post office. LIVE 

DELIVERY GUARANTEED. 

PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 

AS a regulator and egg 

stimulant has no equal. 

It is the world’s orig- 

inal poultry regulator, 

the standard for over 

50 years. Not a dope, 
but a natural tonic 
supplying numerous 
health necessities re- 
quired by heavy laying 
and breeding = stock. 
Tones up the system, 
regulates bowels, aids 
digestion. Added to any 
mash, it makes more 
eggs. Use the year 
around and make big- 
ger profits. 

Guaranteed to give satisfaction or 

—— SSS 

your money back 

Package itso ees ee eee 30c, 60c and $1.20 

12 Lb. Pails.............. $1.75; 25 Lb. Pails............... $3.25 

MOO L bess Dr Usp ee ee ee es $10.00 

PRATT’S POWDERED LICE KILLER....30c and 60c pkgs. 

PRATT’S ROUP REMEDY..._... 30c, 60c and $1.20 pkgs. 

PRATT’S WHITE DIARRHEA REMEDY, 30c 60c, $1.20 

PRATT’S N-K TABLETS, for poultry worm 50-tablet 
size $1.00 

dy ; 
Z 

BABY TURKEYS 
DUCKLINGS : 

TOULOUSE GOSLINGS 

Write for Prices. 

HESS & CLARK POULTRY AND. 
STOCK REMEDIES 

PAN-A-MIN. Formerly known 4s 
Panacea. Should be fed regularly 
the year around to obtain best re- 
sults. It is not a stimulant but 
a tonic that tones up the dormant 
egg organs. It is an excellent tonic 
for moulting time, a wonderful egg 
producer’ and is economical and 
satisfactory. 3-Ilb. pkg., 65c; 7-Ib. 
pkg., $1.25; 15-Ib. pkag., $2.25; 25- 
Ibs., $3.50; 100 Ib. drum, $12.00. 

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC. A condi- 
tioner and worm expeller. Promotes 
health and makes hog raising, dairy- 
ing and stock feeding more profit- 
able. Provides the most efficient, 
most economical and least bother- 
some method of treating hogs for 
worms. Dr. Hess & Clark guarantee 
a profit or your money back. 100-Ib. 
drum, $12.00; 25 Ibs., $3.50; 10 Ib. 
pkg., $1.50; 3! Ib. pkg., 65c. 

NIE CEL 
TENN 

DR. HE. 
POULT eS 

PAN-A-MIN 

NER MINERAL” PPLE MEN > 
ANTEED 

DR. HESS INSTANT LOUSE KILLER. Kills lice on poul- 

try, horses and cattle, bugs on cucumbers, squash and 

melon vines, slugs on rose bushes. Non poisonous, can be 

used in safety on edible plants. 1 Ib., 30c; 2% Ibs. 60c. 

DR. HESS ROUP TABLETS. For roup, etc. Given in 

drinking water. 100 tablets, 50c; 225 tablets, $1.00. 

DR. HESS FLY CHASER. Has the odor of the pines. 

Pleasant to folks, but repelling to flies and mosyuitoes. 

Prevents the summer milk slump. It is also a disin- 

fectant, antiseptic and deodorant. Will not taint milk 

and will not stain or gum the hair, 5 gal. cans, $8.00; 

1 gal., $1.75; > gal., $1.00. 

DR. HESS DIP AND DISINFECTANT. Kills Hog lice, 

sheep ticks and other animal parasites. For general 

disinfecting about stables, dairy barns, poultry houses 

and the household. Standardized and always uniform 

in strength. 1 gml., $2.25; '/ gal., $1.25., qts., 75c. 
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POULTRY FOUNTAINS 
MOE’S STAR CHICK FOUNTS 

Star Mason Jar Founts 

The most popular and practical chick fountain made. 

Can be used for feed as well as water. Little chicks 

cannot drown. Will fit any mason jar. No. 32 10c each. 

(Glass Mason Jars not included.) 

MOE’S BOTTOM FILL 
FOUNTAINS 

Made in two pieces, easily filled 
and cleaned, the round taper 
shape prevents bursting from 
freezing. 
No. Capacity Price 

1 quart 

2 quarts _ 

I 1 gallon 

Fountain Bottom Fill 

MOE’S GEM CHICK FOUNTAINS 
A good, inexpensive fountain for chicks or grown fowl. 

Easy to fill and clean. The fluted pan is shaped to 

care for up to 18 chicks at a time without crowding 

or getting chicks wet. Diameter of pan, 10 inches. 

Comes in two sizes. 

Nored SSodle gallons each tan-seenae eee eee 65c 

Nos31595322qallons each ee ee eel 90c 

AT LAST! A MASON JAR FOUNTAIN 
THAT IS ABSOLUTELY SANITARY 

MADE OF SOLID GLASS, EASY CLEANED, DURABLE 

AND ECONOMICAL 

Every wide 
awake poultry- 
man will equip 
his chick runs 
with these de- 
sirable foun- 
tains, Price: 
Each, 25c; 2 
for 45; Dozen, 
$2.40. 

HUDSON MASON JAR FOUNTAIN 

Made of Charcoal Tin 

Made of charcoal tin. Acid and 

weather resisting, making it 

suitable for buttermilk, sour 

milk medicine or water. Price: 

Each, 15c; 2 for 25c; doz., $1.20. 

HUDSON HANDY FILL CHICK 
FOUNTAIN 

Made of heavy galvanized iron 
in two pieces. Top made with 
two-way swinging ball which per- 
mits fountain to be carried either 
filled or in filling position. 
Specially designed for small 
chicks, yet provided sufficient 
amount of water and drinking 
space for mature fowls. No 
other fountain on the market 
with these desirable features. 
Easy to fill. Easy to clean. 

C-2—2 gallons capacity, 
$1.15. 

each, 

C-3—3 gallons capacity, 
$1.40. 

each, 

MOE’S AUTOMATIC POULTRY FOUNTAINS 

A complete, automatic fountain that 
will care for a large number of 
chicks in a clean, sanitary and satis- 
factory manner. The long trough 
is covered, so the chicks cannot 
drown or foul the water. Has 28 
oblong openings with smooth edges 
to prevent injury to the chicks. 
This cover can be removed if the 
fountain is used for mature fowls. 
The entire fountain is of heavy 
galvanized steel, complete with our 
No. 30 Automatic Valve and Float, 
ready to connect to 44-in. iron sup- 
ply pipe from water system, or from a tank or barrel. Length of trough 3 ft. Width 2% in. Total height, 9% in. 
Packed one in a carton. 
No. 470-A. Fountain 

Shipping weight 5 Ibs. No. 470. 
(without the No. 30 Valve and Float). 

Moe’s Automatic Fountain. Complete, each, $3.00. 
Each, $2.00. 



Utah 

POULTRY 
CHARCOAL TIN BUTTERMILK 

FEEDERS 

BAILEY & SONS CO., Salt Lake City, 

The Trough and top are each stamped in one piece, 

no seams, rivets or solder used. Sliding Top makes it 

easy to clean and fill. 

No. Length we mbar Each Dozen 

137 10 in. 10 $ .30 $3.00 
138 20 in. 20 40 4.50 
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FEEDERS 
TILTING TOP LARGE CAPACITY 

FEEDER 

No. 141-T. Feeder is the same as our No. 141 but has 

a Tilting or Swinging top so that chickens cannot 

perch on it, A fine feeder for large or small flocks. 

Capacity 17 quarts. Length 35 in., width 8% in., 

height 9 in. Has 27 feeder openings on eadh side 

or a total of 54 feeder holes. 

ton. Shipping weight, 9 Ibs. 
$20.00. 

Packed one in a car- 

Each, $1.75; per Dozen, 

MOE’S LARGE CAPACITY FEEDER 

A wonderful feeder for young grow- 
ing stock, and a great time and labor 
Saver when chicks are raised in large 
numbers. Made of heavy galvanized 
iron. 

Sliding top cover, easy to fill and 
clean, and the birds cannot roost on 
the cover or sides to foul the feed. 

No. 141. Feeder, capacity 17 quarts, 
length 35 in., width 8% in., height 
7 in., 27 openings on each side, so 
that 54 chicks can feed at one 
time. Each, $1.50. 

ROUND BABY CHICK FEEDERS 
One of the most 
popular baby 
chick feeders on 
the market. The 
top fits snugly, 
yet can be easily 
taken apart for 
cleaning and fill- 
ing. Made in two 
sizes. No. 12, 
diameter 8% 
inches, with 12 
holes, 25c each. 
No. 11, diameter 
6 inches, with 8 
holes, 15c each. 

MOE’S DIXIE FEEDING 

Made of best 
quality galvan- 
ized steel,. ac- 
curately stamp- 
ed with dies. 
The round 
troughs are 
easily filled 

and cleaned, and have a turned in flange to prevent 

waste of feed. Fitted with a heavy wire top guard 

to keep the chicks out of the feeder, and this guard 

is adjustable so it can be raised as the chicks grow, 

making these feeders suitable for chicks several weeks 

old. 

No. 460. Length 18 
No. 462 Length 30 

TROUGHS 

in. 

in. 

MOE’S DOUBLE FEED TROUGHS 
Sliding Tov, easy to fill and clean, the best chick feeder. 
No. Length Price 

58 12 inches 

59 18 inches 

60 24 inches ____ 

76 36 inches 

MOE’S ‘“‘BIG BOY’’ FEEDERS 

Specially designed for growing stock—three to four- 

weeks-old chicks and up to full grown fowls. Large 

capacity, with wide good sized feeder openings, edges 

rounded over perfectly smooth, so that large head birds 

cannot injure their combs. Makes an excellent feeder 

for turkeys. Large feed capacity, about 65 quarts of 

dry mash with a total of 34 openings. Length, 33 in., 

width, 16% in., height, 14 in., shipping weight, 16 Ibs. 

Price: Each, 3.75. 
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POULTRY FOUNTAINS 
HUDSON 8-GAL. FOUNTAIN AND HUDSON POULTRY FOUNTAIN 

WATER HEATER—No., B19 
A necessity for winter 
egg production. Put 
these big 8-gallon 
Waterers to work for 
you and watch the egg 
production increase. 
They not only pay for 
themselves in increased 
egg yield, but also 
through time and labor 
saved. Controlled by 
an improved adjustable 
float and valve arrange- 
ment, keeping the water 
at exactly the right 
level in the drinking 
pan. Very easy to clean, 
built of heavy galvan- 
ized rust resisting cop- 
per allay steel sheets. 
Diameter, Tank 12% 
in., Base, 15% in. 
Capacity, 8 gallons, 
Height, 39 in. B-19 
complete as shown in 
cut, shipping weight 31 
pounds, $9.00. 

MOE’S TOP-FILL CLEANABLE 

FIVE GALLON—VACUUM TYPE—LAMP HEATED 

Five gallon lamp heated fountain for 

winter or summer use. Suitable for 

75 to 100 birds. The fountain is 

of the double jacket vacuum control, 

slip cover type. Drinking trough 

all around providing drinking space 

for 10 to 12 birds at a time. The 

water feed is automatic. Inner tank 

may be used for carrying water. 

Automatic shut-off valve prevents 

water from running from supply 

tank when inverted cover is re- 

moved for filling. Inverted cover 

locks onto inner jacket so that foun- 

tain can be lifted whether cover is 

in place or has been removed. Foun- 

tain is lifted from base to attend 

lamp. Complete with No. 82B Lamp Bowl and large No- 

2 Simplex Flueless Burner of 60 hours capacity. No. 

05. Five Gallon Fountain, 1 in a carton, K.D. ship- 

ping weight, 15 Ibs. Each, $4.25. 

MOE’S 10-GAL. WALL FOUNTAIN 
FOUNTAINS WITH ROUND PANS 

Thoroughly 

$2.95. 

MOE’S NEW AUTOMATIC POULTRY 

FOUNTAIN 

A perfect automatic valve 
and float, to regulate the 
flow of water to a drink- 
ing dish. The valve mech- 
anism is entirely of brass, 
nickel finish, with noth- 
ing about it to rust or 
clog. Positive in action. 

Made of heavy galvanized steel, 

with double walls, 

water cool in summer and retards 

freezing in winter. 

matically—no valves to get out 

keeps the 

Feeds auto- 

of order. Fills from top, 

avoiding any annoyance of spill- 

ing over while 

easily cleaned as 

pail. No. 34, capacity 4 gallons, 

shipping weight, 

an ordinary 

Good practical drinking 

fountains at a low price. 

Made of heavy tight coat- 

thus ed galvanized steel, sub- 

stantial in construction and 

filled. F : nothing to get out of 
and as 

order. Have a large ca- 

pacity, and made in two 

sizes, five and ten-gallon 

capacity. 

each 

No. 78. Capacity 10 gal- 

lons. Height 24 in. Diam- 

eter 12 in. Packed one in 

a carton. Shipping weight 

10 lps. Each, $3.25. 

Where one or more of 
these automatic valves are 
installed in a poultry yard 
the watering problem is 
solved. A great labor 
saver. 

The valve can be attach- 
ed to any iron water pipe, 
or to a barrel or tank, and 
insures a continuous, auto- 
matic supply of water, 
without waste. 

Valve is threaded for 14 in. iron pipe. 

holds the float up while pan is 

as illustrated. Price, each, $1.50. 

The wire hook quality galvanized _ steel, 

being cleaned or complete with our No. 30 
removed. No. 30. Automatic Valve and Float only. Automatic Valve and Float, 

Price, each, $1.00. No. 31. Water Pan only. Heavy gal- ready to connect to % in. 

vanized iron. Diameter 9 in., depth 5 in. Price, each, iron supply pipe, from 

$0.50. No. 31-A. Automatic Valve and Pan complete, water system or from a 

MOE’S AUTOMATIC POULTRY 
FOUNTAIN 

A complete. automatic 

fountain with a round pan 

giving a large drinking 

surface. Made of best 

tank or barrel. Each $3.00. 



BAILEY & SONS CO., 

HUDSON BABY CHICK FEEDERS 
HUDSON MASH FEEDER 

Salt Lake City, 

HUDSON BABY CHICK FEEDERS 

> 
CF-48—Price, $2.25 Each 

Length Four Feet 

A large capacity feeder for baby chicks and growing 
birds. Hopper 4 inches wide at top, 5 inches wide 
at bottom. Tandering, widened bottom hopper does not 
permit feed to bridge or clog. Deep feeding trough 
9% inches wide covered with a hinged grill keeps baby 
chicks out of feed and prevents waste. For large 
chicks, grill can be swung and lockéd into upper 
position, leaving an open feeding trough large enough 
to take care of chicks well past the broiler age. Cover 
is hinged. Easily opened in close quarters with one 
hand. Carrying handles on inside brace and strengthen 
side walls. Height 8 inches. Shipped completely K.D., 
four in carton, taking lowest freight rate. Very simple 
to erect; come complete with instructions for setting up. 

HUDSON MASH FEEDER 

REEL TYPE 

Equipped with reel type revolving tumbling bar which 
prevents birds from getting into trough or roosting. 
Reel may be removed for filling and cleaning. 

R-12 Length 12 inches, each.. 
R-24 Length 24 inches, each.... 
R-36 Length 36 inches, each 

ground shells, 

85c. 

in four sizes. 

No. Height 
: 35 19 in. 

=> 36 19 in. 
3) 19 in. 

Dry Mash Hopper 19 in. 

Utah 

MOE’S DRY MASH HOPPERS 
All parts accurately stamped with dies, 
bottom keeps the feed within easy reach of the birds, 
and the tapering shape of the hopper—larger at the 
bottom, prevents the feed from clogging. The sloping 
top prevents fowls from roosting on the hopper. Made 
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Of unusually rigid and sturdy construction. Trough 

of heavy galvanized iron 9 inches wide, 7 inches deep, 

length 48 inches. The tubular steel legs give a strong 

support that will hold weight of 150 pounds. No. G4 

with perch and stand complete. Each, $3.50. ‘ 

HUDSON 5-FOOT MASH FEEDERS 

This five foot mash feeder is of ample capacity and 

feeding space for 100 to 125 hens. Has ten feet of 

feeding space. Trough is 5 feet long, 5 inches deep 

and 8 inches wide. Rolled edges adds strength to 

the feeding pan and prevents the birds from injuring 

their wattles. No. 245S—5-foot Mash Feeder with 

adjustable stand and perch, shipping weight, 24 Ibs. 

Each, $5.50. 

Bailey’s Poultry Appliances 

GRIT AND SHELL BOXES 
The most practical and economical way of feeding grits, 

charcoal, as c 
and is well made and will last a lifetime. Price: No. 9, 

it has three compartments 

the curved 

Width Capacity Price 
8% in. : d ae 
12 in 2 x 
18 in. Bailey’s Grit and 
24 in. Shell Boxes 
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Bailey’s Dog Food Remedies and Supplies 
The latest and most successful means of combating disease 

time and according to directions. Used and recommended by the leading breeders and fanciers. 
among animals. Never fails when administered in 

The reputation 
which Delcreo Dog Remedies has gained throughout the Unived States is a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 

COMPLETE LINE OF DEL- 
CREO DOG REMEDIES 

DELCREO. For distemper, 
pneumonia, black tongue, 
colds, diarrhoea, auto-in- 
toxication and other diseases 
of germ origin. A power- 
ful non-poisonous germicide 
in liquid form, easily ab- 
sorbed by the digestive or- 
gans. Unequaled as a tonic 
and conditioner. 4 o2., 
$1.50; 16 oz., $5.00. 

DELCREO TONIC AND CON- 
DITIONER. 2 oz., 75c. 

SOLUBLE SULPHUR COM- 
POUND for Canker of the 
Ear, Eczema, Rheumatism, 
etc. A mild antiseptic al- 
terative ana blood purifier 
in liquid rurm, 2 oz., 60c; 
4 oz., $1.0d. 

SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND CAPSULES. 

venient form of sulphur compound, 

A con- 

Box of 40 capsules, 

$1.00. 

SOLUELE SULPHUR COMPOUND BATH. For Fleas. 

Mange, Eczema, etc. An invigorating, antiseptic bath 

liquid. Stimulates the skin and hair follicles and gives 

lustre to the coat. 4 oz., $1.00; 16 oz., $3.00. 

SOLUBLE SULPHUR COMPOUND OINTMENT. For 

Mange, Cuts, Wounds, Sores, etc. A soothing and heal- 

ing antiseptic salve. 1 oz., 50c; 4 oz., $1.50. 

Spratt’s Dog Remedies 

Spratt’s Dog Worm Cap- 
sules, an expellent of 
Round, and Hookworms. 
BOX eae eee ees -60 

Spratt’s Tapeworm Cap- 
SULESS  BOXi= ee eee -60 

Spratt’s Worm Capsules for 
puppies from six weeks 
old to six months_-_.---....- -60 

Spratt’s Tonic and Condi- 
tion Tablets for Toy Dogs 
ang spuppies: == -60 

Spratt’s Tonic and Condi- 
tion Tablets for Cats___..... -60 

Spratt’s Distemper Tablets 
for Toy dogs and puppies 1.00 

boG 

MEDI Reweni€S 
Spratt’s Distemper Tablets 

forkcats = eS ee 1.00 
Spratt’s Vermifuge Capsules for Toy dog and 

BUDDIES: fae Re es he 8 te eee ee -60 

Spratt’s Vermifuge Capsules for cats__-..-.................. -60 

Large Packages by Express Only. 

CAT REMEDIES AND FEEDS 

SPRATT’S CAT FOOD—A balanced food for house cats. 

Per pkt., 35c. 

KIT-E-RATION—In 1 lb. a meat food for cats. 

Each, 15c; 7 for $1.00; $6.50 per case (4 doz.) 

tins, 

CAT NIP MICE—FExactly the same size and Shape as a 

mouse. Each, 15c. 

SULMINOL. A tonic laxa- 
tive of pure white mineral 
oik and Soluble Sulphur 
Compound. For general and 
chronic constipation. 4 oz., 
50c; 16 oz., $1.50. 

DELCREO DOG SOAP. A 
pure neutral soap. 4 oz. cake 
25c. 

Ka © DELCREO ROUNDWORM 
Y e TABLETS. Per Box, 65c. 

: DELCREO ROUNDWORM 
AND HOOKWORM CAP- 
SULES. In. 3 sizes: ~ For 
small puppies and = small 
toys, for small breeds, for 
large breeds. Eox, 60c. 

DELCREO LAXATIVE. Es- 
pecially prepared for use 
with Delcreo Worm Cap- 
sules. A liquid. 4 0z., 35e. 

DELCREO TAPEWORM 
TABLETS. Box, 75c. 

ave RS 
FANCIERS 

DELCREO VERMIFUGE. For worming very young pup- 

pies and ailing dogs, and for Whipworms in dogs. A 

liquid. 2 oz., 60c. 

DELCREO INSECT POWDER. For fleas, 

and other vermin. $3 oz, tin, 50c. 

lice, roaches 

Write today for 

DELCREO KENNEL MANUAL 

Sent free on request 

DELCREO COD LIVER OIL. Pure vitamin tested. Good 

for weak and sickly puppies. Pints, $1.25 each. 

NOTE—All prices on DELCREO REMEDIES POSTPAID. 

The Dog Food Supreme <= 

SSS 

Kex-[ -Ration Meat must form the base of any 
satisfactory food for dogs—or other 
carnivora. THERE IS NO SUB- 
STITUTE FOR MEAT as an essen- 
tial food for dogs. 

KEN-L-RATION, 15c 
$1.00; $6.50 per case (4 doz.). 
KIT-E-RATION, 15 each; 7 for 
$1.00; $6.50 case. PUP-E-RATIONS, 
20c each; 3 for 50c; $7.00 case. 

The Dos Foo 

each; 7 for 

In cans convenient—Zinexpensive to 
feed. Buy it by the case. 

All prices f.o.b. Salt Lake. Postage and express 
charges extra. 

VITAMONT DOG FOOD 
VITAMONT DOG FooD 

A wonderful meat food for dogs of all kinds. It is clean, 

nutritious and convenient to feed—no cooking and it 

keeps the animal in tip-top condition. In 1 1b. cams. 

Per can, 15c; 7 for $1.00; 1 case (4 doz.) $6.00. 

VET’S OR MARCO DOG FOOD 

Well balanced meat food for all breeds of dogs— 

nutritious and ready to feed without cooking. 1 Ib. 

can, 10c; dozen, $1.00; case of 4 doz., $3.75, f.o.b. 

Salt Lake. j 



BAILEY & SONS CO., Salt Lake City, 

SPRATT’S KIBBLED DOG CAKES. Crack- 
ed and screened to the size of a walnut 

Utah 

SPRATT’S DOG 

—very palatable, no waste. 

SPRATT’S FIBO. The best feed for small 
pet dogs and puppies, also as a change 
for all breeds—garnulated to the size 
of a garden pea, easy to feed. 

SPRATT’S COD LIVER OIL CAKES. A 
healthful food, with vitamin tested cod 
liver oil included, 

SPRATT’S OBLONGS. 
Standard Dog Cakes, 

The same as the 
except in oblong 

BREEDS AND SIZES 
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‘ SPRATT’S PUPPY CAKES. Made ex- 
Ligh pressly for puppies. 

Za SPRATT’S PUPPY MEAL. Indispensible SS 
for use aS a puppy food. 

SR KK SPRATT’S CHALLENGE TERRIER MEAL. 
A crumbled food, excellent for use in 
mixing with meat. Per Ib., 15c; 10 Ibs., 
$1.35. 

SPRATT’S PUPPY BONE MEAL. Prevents 

shape. 

SPRATT’S DOG CAKES. 
for dogs. 

The standard prepared food 

SPRATT’S OVALS. Shaped like an oyster cracker— 
very handy to feed and well liked by all breeds. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 

SPRATT’S MISCELLANEOUS 
FEEDS 

SPRATT’S PUPPILAC. A milk powder so treated that 
there is no possible danger of rancidity. A perfect 
substitute for nursing puppies’ milk. In tins. 60c and 
$1.20 each. 

SPRATT’S PEPSINATED PUPPY MEAL. 
puppies. In tins. 40c and 75c each. 

DOG COLLARS 
The largest stock in Utah in all sizes, colors and styles, 
ranging from 20c each to $2.50 each. 

DOG HARNESS 
All sizes and types from 50c to $9.00. 

CHAINS AND LEADS 
Ghain Leads ranging from 25c to $1.00. Leather Leads 
priced from 50c to $2.50. 

DOG SWEATERS 
In Blue, Red, Green, Orange and two-tone 
sizes 8 to 20. Price: $1.50 to $2.50. 

RUBBER PLAY BONES 
in the exact form of a bone. Each, 35c. 

DOG FEED & WATER DISHES 
Both enamelled and galvanized in all sizes. Each, 50c 
and up. 

DOG TRAVELLING CASES 
Indispensible when travelling in black fibre for all 
size dogs. Each, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50. 

DOG WICKER SLEEPING BASKETS 
Just the thing for house dogs. In two sizes. Each, $3.50 
and $4.50. 

DOG COMBS. Metal and fibre. 

DOG ERUSHES. All types and sizes. 

CHOKE COLLARS. All sizes. 

RUBBER PLAY BALLS. Each, 30c and up. 

For delicate 

shades in 

Molded 

Ne ee 

Space does not permit listing all the supplies in 
detail so just write us giving breed and size of 
dog and we will be glad to give the desired in- 
formation. 

ComTtn Tort wT NA 8OE ire early weakness in growing puppies. Easy 
to mix with staple food. 

PRICES ON ALL SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS AND FEEDS 

LISTED HERE, except where otherwise noted. Per Ib., 

20c; 2 lIbs., 35c; 3 Ibs., 50c; 10 Ibs., $1.50, all f.o.b. 
Salt Lake. Postage and express charges extra. 

LARGER QUANTITIES 

SERGEANTS DOG REMEDIES 

Sergeants Special Medicine, for treating fever 
LED Seal Cn GO P\Sme se vee weiss eee ae pee yes $1.20 

Sergeants Mange Medicine, for treating skin disease .65 

Sergeants Condition Pills, for tonic and alterative 
LORRDUPS ands dO gS ee we oS ites 38 Jk a 

Sergeants Sure Shot Capsules, for round worms. 
pinworms and hookworms in older pups of 
any breed; for larger and older dogs.....-.....-...- -60 

Sergeants Puppy Capsules, for young pups and toy 
breeds for round and hookworms.......---.-.......--- -60 

Sergeants Tape Worm Medicine, for tapeworms in 
DUD Sman Gd ORs seer ee ees aol ie eect poets -60 

Sergeants Expectorant Medicine, for coughs and 
colds in pups and dogs...--- SneeeStdonsteetenecepecouecaa te -60 

Sergeants Eye Wash, for treating eye troubles in 
pups and dogs....-..... moe Ra ee Senn ase ORE ee eo Eo EE -60 

Sergeants Laxative Capsules, fcr treating constipa- 
tion in pups and dogs.....-.- Ca Ee we eat al Mate 60 

Sergeants Nerve Sedative Medicine, for ; running- 
barking fits 

Sergeants Skip-Flea Powder, for fleas and lice on 
dogs and cats. Will not nauseate and is not 
INJUTIOUS pss a EO 6 ye ae eS 

Send for Sergeants Free Dog Book on All 

For Dogs. 

OUR PET DEPARTMENT 

Baby Alligators, Baby Turtles, White Mice, Chipmunks, 

Squirrels, Guinea Pigs, Puppies, Kittens, Love. Birds, 

Parrots, Canaries, all varieties of FINCHES and other 

small birds. Write for complete information. 

BENNETT’S MILK-BONE DOG AND 

PUPPY BISCUITS 

These Biscuits are immensely popu- 

lar and 

Medicines 

justly so, on account of 

their fine quality and the east with 

which dogs and puppies eat them. 

MILK-BONE DOG BISCUITS 

In small cartons, each, 25c; in large 

cartons, each, 45c. MILK-BONE 

PUPPY BISCUITS. Small cartons, 

25c¢ each; large cartons, 45c each. 
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Bailey’s Birds and Bird Supplies 
The recognized headquarters for the latest and best in everything for birds and 

supplies—the most complete stock in the Intermountain country. 

St. Andreasburg Rollers 
The most desirable of all Canaries, with their wonder- 

These are imported stock. Prices ranging from full bell-roll. 

$5.00 to $10.00 each. 

Open Mouth Choppers 

Their song is greater in volume than the St. Andreas- 
burg rollers but is beautiful in its variation. 
their song to the Roller. 
$10.00. 

Female St. Andreasburg Rollers 

Selling from $3.00 to $4.00 each. 

Miscellaneous Birds 

Green Shell Parokeets 

Yellow Shell Parokeets 

BIRD SEED, Etc. 
Postage Extra if Wanted by Mail 

BAILEY’S MIXED BIRD SEED. The utmost 
food—containing the finest imported Canary, 
Sweet Rane, Turkish Maw, Thistle, Millett, 
Imported Hemp. 20c per Ib.; 2 Ibs., 35c. 

BAILEY’S ROLLER CANARY SEED. Consisting of re- 
cleaned Spanish Canary, Genuine Ruebsen Rape, Maw, 
Millett, Linseed. Per 1b., 25c; 5 Ibs., $1.00 

in bird 
Large, 

Linseed, 

Morocco Canary, recleaned, 2 1bs., 35c 

Giant (Spanish Cana yo ce recreate cnee eee eee -25 

RlaxeS Cd is CEINS COG) ers ace nse cese rece eee eee 15 

Hemp Seed, recleaned imported, 2 IbS., 25¢_.--.-...-.. 15 

Turkish Maw (poppy, recleaned 14 Ib., 15c-........... -40 

Bind! Millettjlarg ec) Ve llO We tscc- nennan sneer seen een ataeeee 15 

Bird SMe tit lane Cm Cee seseseceee owes er eeeeaenee eae eeeaceeeras 15 

Small Domestic BInd Rap Crea eee ee eee 15 

Imported Large Dwarf Essex Rape, 2 Ibs., 35C-...-.... -20 

GenuinesRuebenighap Cr seescsesseeecsecnee ec aeeeanasaeeeoceeeeenaae 25 

ThistienSced, e464) dibs SO Cassese eee ee 50 

Gold of Pleasure Seed, 4 I1b., 25c-.-. “ 15 

ehib OPUS Ole SSO (Cat ORS ease eect ccees -10 

Bird Sand) +2 Sibsst db cia =siec4 sub ee ae ee Bee 10 

Sunflower, Mammoth Russian -........-.-.-...--.---..-..---- 15 

Imported Giant Black Sunflowet....-....-..........-.---------- 25 

BIRD FOODS AND REMEDIES 
Each 

Philadelphia Bird Manna, ready to attach to cage...$ .15 

Philadelphia Bird Bitters, Iron Tonic....-.......-.-...-..... .25 

NEXT Cane DUT Gee S al VC oc iae eee aera rice eae oe ee a 25 

Spratt’s Sing Song, encourages song.........-..--...-...-- 15 

Spratt’s Song Restorer, a treat and tonic__.__-.-_...... .25 

Spratt’s Canarydyne, for Asthma and Wheezing.... .25 

Spratys Bin Ge TO Cyc ess ceee ee evecare nae oe eee .25 

They are priced from $7.50 to 

Blue Shell Parokeets 

Java Sparrows 

BAILEY’S CANARY 

\ \ NO \ 
Wesace Sasa 

Some prefer 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES 

SHOECEIAEAS TRG L INTE) SUK ROUT lo ce ees eee ereeencese .25 

Spratt’s Canary Fruit and Flake Mixture -25 

SpratizsmOran seri GOO LM O OU enn ee 25 

GEN CHESEES OU 2a RES tO Le Ie saan ee -10 

ERAN CHS eM LEC we, OW ClO Tpsesteners ae eee ee mee .25 

EEN CHzSH BIT Gin Gan CO all ere ee eee ae ee ieee aO 

Erench sip Restorative) h0 0d gas ee ee ene ee 35 

French’s Canary Exercise Balls, 15c 2 for-...-..-....- 25 

PEED CH2SMB UT lbs 1S CULE serene et ee er 10 

French’s Bird Seed... - 15 

Brenchise Bind: Give sec eee ee cae ee ee 15 

Haller’s Bird Pies—ready to attach to cage-.--.-.-.-.- 15 
D. MOD: 2282.2. seen Sg Ae et 125 

Haller’s Dutch Song Restorer............ Be Seep ees ree .25 

JUSELIte SHON eC yee ROL eee eee nee so SU) 

JUSITICE) BT Gee Give ims nee ee eee 15 

SDLdAtizZSweearrOte yO OCs see eee .25 

Spratt’s Pollicrackers, for Parrots -...-......-...-.--..--- 25 

Jusirite Vitamont Health Food...-..-........- i a BA 25 

Leg Bands for Birds, doz 10 

Each 

Cage Charm Bells, tiny bells to hang on cages_.....- $ .10 

Perches, all lengths, plain wood, give size wanted .10 

Seed and Water Cups, Single Point, onal................ 15 

Seed and Water Cups, Opal Closed Top...........:........ 15 

Seed and Water Cups, Crystal Closed Top................ 15 

Unbreakable Seed and Water Cups, All Colors.......- 25 

Cuttle Bone Holders, to Hold Cuttlebone_.____._..-..... . 5 

Bird Bath Dishes, Porcelain Oval Shape__.................. -20 

BathshHousesyelransparenteol Ges seca ee 1.00 

Wire Bird WNests,, 4 inches diameter------_-....--.. 15 

INCStin gH airs sp CR sDk Pa -iearss. eee. eee ee ee ee 15 

Cage Springs, Single Coil, Brass, Heavy-..-......--...- 315 

Cage Brackets, Brass Plated, Heavy, 
12.Inches = Swinging, 522 ses. ee een -25 



BAILEY & SONS CO., Salt Lake City, 

The cages described as 
Cage No. 274 

No. 250—Beautiful 
Red and _ Black, 
Green and Black, Tangerine and 
Ivory. Diameter, 11% in., Height, 
Lapin Bache eee eae eres! $7.95 

Stands to match, full circle. No. 64, 
Each os seiseei swt ca ea es $5.45 

No. 274—Polished Brass (See Cut). 
Height 15144 in., Diameter, 10 in. 

Duco shades of 
Blue and Gold, 

No. 275—Polished Brass, Height, 16 
in., Diameter, 11 in. Each........ $2.95 

No. 276—Polished Brass, Height, ie 
in., Diameter, 11%4 in. Each_...$3.45 

No. 2274—(See Cut). In two-tone 
Lacquer, Red and Black, Blue and 
Gold, Green and Black, in 3 sizes. 
Each__............ $3.75, $4.25 and $4.75 
Stands to match, ea., $1.95 to $3.50 

No. 2030—(See Cut). In two-tone 
Duco Red and Black, Blue’ and 
Gold, Green and Ivory. Each..$7.95 
Stand No. 64 to Match. Each_..$5.45 

Special Cage and Stands 
Green and Black, Red and Black, Blue 

and Black, Cage and Stand, Com- 
plete, $2.35. Special cage only, 
$1.35. Special Stand only, $1.00. 

Packing charge 25c extra on any 
of the above. 

BREEDING CAGES 
No. 86—171%4x8%, Height, 14 in. 

Special Cage FOE) coneruccenscnncneossdeceocecenecr omen $5.50 
No. 86—1914x10, Height, 14%4 in. 

ends tand IB achigs ee ee Ue ae se $6.50 

, Height, 6% in.....$7.50 

WIRE BREEDING CAGES 

Strong, durable cages, with wire 
frame, double partitions, fully equip- 
ped and very economical. 

Size 1—Same as 86X........-....--.-..- $4.00 

Size 2—Same as S6........--.---......-- 5.00 

Utah 

Cage No. 2274 

Page 77 

Cage No. 250 

All cages listed as Brass Cages are of solid brass throughout, no plate work. 

colored and the finish is practically permanent. 
Lacquered are finished in lasting Duco, brilliant 

Heavy Tin Wire Material 

and Tin Base 

No. 80—IIt., 23 in., Diam., 14 in. 

Ea aire oa ee sae ee eee $8.50 

No. 85—Ht., 24 in.; Diam., 15% in. 

Each) ites eee ee $10.00 

No. 90—Ht., 30 in., Diam., 17% in. 

Eachitens tei 2 ee en ay $11.50 

Also Two Smaller Sizes 

NO ZOr ee a $5.50 

Li ese ha = isp aoe ie 0 sei A 6.50 

PARROT CAGES IN COLOR 

Red, Green or Yellow, 3 Sizes 

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 Each 

BIRD CAGE STANDS 
Half Circle Stands........ $1.00 to $7.50 

Full Circle Stands......-. $1.00 to $12.00 

To match any cage—All Standard 

colors. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CAGES 
SHELF TRAINING CAGES 

Cage No. 2030 
Stand No. 64 

nahn * Seeeeee 1 Re th ae $1.60 
Bit) LOT) Geese sh Stell 2 ee 3.75 
6! ROT eee OR 8 ee ee 7.00 

IMPORTED CAGES 

For fancy modernistic finishes these 

cages are unexcelled. The last word 

in smartness. Prices ranging from 

$3.50 to $25.00. 

Many Cages and Stands from $1.00 to $25.00——All Shapes and Colors—write tor Prices. 

IF IT’S FOR 

A BIRD 

YOU CAN 

GET IT AT 

BAILEY’S 

Breeding Cage 

BIRD CAGES 

AND STANDS | 

TO FIT 

EVERY 

PURSE 
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Poultry Appliances 
PEAT LITTER FOR POULTRY 

Very valuable to mix with soils especially for potted 
plants. It has also become of great value in poultry 
raising for use in bedding brooder and laying houses. 
One bale covers 75-80 sq. ft., 4 in. deep. In addition to 
Keeping the house dry and sanitary it acts as an in- 
sulator, keeping the house warm and comfortable. It 
provides a clean and sanitary bedding for the hens to 
peck and scratch in. The first cost may seem slightly 
high, but its lasting qualities and general service more 
than compensate for the initial expense. A trial will 
convince you. Original bales, $4.50 each; 5-bale lots 
at $4.25 per bale; 10-bale lots at $4.00; 25 bales and 
over at $3.75 per bale. 

GRANULATED PEAT MOSS 
This is of invaluable importance as a soil conditioner. 
It adds organic matter humus) improves the texture, 
conserves moisture and aerates the soil. It is used ex- 
tensively for mixing in soil for pot plants, also window 
boxes, and it is an excellent medium in which to grow 
bulbs. The rich mellow texture that it imparts to the 
soil with which it is incorporated puts the soil in ideal 
condition for the making of a lawn, a flower or vegetable 
garden. It is also used for mulching Perennial and Rose 
beds as well as around Evergreens, both the broadleaved 
kinds as well as the coniferous sorts. We recommend it 
for packing and storing bulbs, such as Cannas, Dahlias, 
etc. Large bales, per $4.50; broken bales lots $1.00 bag. 

GUARANTEED GARDEN HOSE 
You don’t buy a hose often, but when you do—buy a 
GOOD one. For an investment like garden hose, it’s 
only common sense to buy the best and have it last. 
THAT’S why we sell the famous U. S. Garden Hose. 
It’s all wrapped in 25 and 50-foot lengths. 

U. S. MOGUL HOSE—Fither smooth tread or corugated. 
Black. 5¢ in.—25 ft. $2.75; 5O ft., $5.00. 34 in.—25 
ft., $3.00; 50 ft, $6.50, f.o.b. Salt Lake. Buy U. Si 
Mogul! Hose and you will be Satisfied. 

GARDEN RAKE—Finest steel, 16 tooth, each_._--.....- $1.65 

DANDELION RAKES—E! fective and durable, each..-. 1.00 

SPADING TOOLS—Sturdy construction, each--..._.- 1.75 

GARDEN HOES—Strong, generous size, each..... -- 1.00 

DIGGING SHOVELS—Pointed end, each----.-...-.-.-.----- 1.35 

BAMBOO BROOM RAKE—W jill sweep the lawn of even 
particles, the finer very light in weight. Each, 50c. 

FLORISTS’ MOSS 
Suitable for use in lining hanging baskets and for 
packing perishable plants. 2 Ib., 25c; Ib., 40c; 5 Ibs., 
$1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid in bales ‘of about "75 Ibs., 
$5.50 each. 

No. 82 Moes Steel Garden Weeder, each.._................. 20c 
No. 81 Moes Transplanting Trowell, each................. 20c 

No. 80 Moes Garden Trowel, each...................-...-....---- 20c 

“HARRIS READY TO USE’’ PLANT 

BANDS AND POTS 

They are the only really Ready-to-Use bands on the 
market. There are no locks to put together, no tacks 
to drive, no folding of corners. All the corners are 
scored. They always open up square. They are packed 
nicely in cartons containing a given quantity and are 
in order; ready-to-use. Many other makes come loose 
and have to be arranged in order before using. 

2B Plant Bands, 2x2 in... $1.25 per 250; $4.30 per M 
3B Plant Bands, 3X3 - 1.50 per 250; 6.75 per M 
4B Plant Bands, 2.25 per 250; 6.10 per M 
QPS PlantyPOtSynexo inser 1.50 per 250; 4.80 per M 
3F Plant Pots, Nese 2.00 per 250; 7.50 per M 
4P Plant Pots, 4x4 in......... 2.50 per 250; 8.65 per M 

PLANT STAKES 

Green Bamboo Stakes—For supporting tall plants 

2 ft. long 12, for 10c; 100 for 60c; 250 for $1.10 
3 ft. long: 12 for 15c; 100 for 65c; 250 for 1.40 
314 ft. long.-_-.-_- 12 for 20c; 100 for 75c; 250 for 1.75 
e Tiloniee 12 for 25c: 100 for 90c: 250 for 2.00 
5 ft. long-. _42 for 35c; 100 for $1.35; 250 for 3.00 
Gilit-pl ON eyes 12 for 45c; 100 for $1.80; 250 for 4.00 

DAHLIA STAKES—35 ft. x 1 inch x 1 inch, pointed, 

painted green. Each, 18c; doz., $1.80; per 100, $13.50 

CLAY FLOWER POTS 

Packed for shipping add 20 per cent. Minimum packing 
charge 50 cents. While we take every precaution to 
pack pots so that they will arrive at destination safely 
we do not guarantee against breakage in transit and 
will not replace any pots that are broken on arrival. 
We suggest express shipment. 

Size Each Per Doz. Peri00 

244-inch .Standard .-....-.-.... $ .05 S$ .45 $ 2,50 
Sein ches tandacdie ae .05 50 3.00 
4 -ineh Standard and Bulb .07 -60 4.00 
5 -ineh Standard and Bulb’ .10 85 6.00 
6  -ineh Standard and Bulb .15 1.25 8.00 
7 -inch. Standard 25 2.00 13.00 
8 -inch Standard 35 3.30 23.00 

10. -ineh Standard 3 HY) 6.00 45.00 
12 -ineh Standard 1.00 ALCOO ns ene 

If saucers are desired add 50% 

POT AND TREE LABELS 

Per i2 100 

extra to above prices 

1000 

Pot Labels, 4-in., plain, 1000 in box...§ .10 $ “oS $2.75 
Pot Labels, 6-in., plain, 100 in pox... 15 50 3.50 
Fot Labels, 10-in., plain, 500 in box .25 1.10 8.50 
Tree Labels, copper wired, plain.......- 10 45 3.00 
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Beautify Your 

Home 
+ 

These Salt Lake homes illustrate 

how attractive grounds enhance the 

value of your surroundings. The 

expense is small—the results, worth 

many times the effort. Start right 

now with Bailey’s Seeds, Plants and 

Bulbs. 
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Bailey’s Goldfish and Fish Supplies 
WE SHIP GOLDFISH THE YEAR AROUND 

You cannot imagine how fascinating an artistic bowl or an acquarium filled with gold fish can be until you 

have had them in your home. They are a source of delight to children and with proper care will last for years. 

Fish are shipped by express only, express charges to be paid by the purchaser. Shipping containers extra 

at 50c each. Money refunded when containers are returned by prepaid express, the return express charges 

being 20s on each can. No Goldfish sent C.0O.D. 

FAN TAIL AND FANCY FISH COMET AND PLAIN TAIL GOLD FISH 

SMALL FISH—115-t0 .2 inches long. Each_..............- 10c Small fish 2 to 21%4 inches; medium 2% to 314 inches; 

MEDIUM SIZE—2 105.3% inches long. Each...............- 45c medium large 342 to 4%4 inches; large 41% to 5 inches. 

MEDIUM LARGE—%. inches long. Each... 250 
LARGE SIZE—4 inches long. Each-.........--.....--.--..---.---- 35c 

FANTAILS—According to size. Each, 25c to_........-.- $1.00 

TELESCOPES—Japanese, buidging eyes, usually 
black. Each; TGC tO:.222-2222: oo. oo ee $1.00 

SHUEUNKINS, or Calico Fish—Beautifully mottled with 

patern of blue, gold, red and black. Each, 25c¢ to $2.50. 

SMALL TURTLES—In summer only, Each, 25c; 
POR: mecscc 2h se ae ose ce Se eee ee $1.00 

SNAILS AND TADPOLES—Are in stock at Suitable 

seasons. 

TIN PAILS—For use when shipping fish are sold at 
abouticost.2 gts:,, 19C;6Gal i eee 25c¢ 

Leaflet on Care of Goldfish Free With Order 

Write for prices on other Aquarium plants in season. 

AQUARIUMS 

(Rectangular shapes must be sent by Express or Freight) 

All Glass 7in. x 10 in. x 9 in. deep. Each 

All Glass 8 in. xX 10 in. x 94% in. deep. Each 

Metal Frame 6 in. x 10 in. x 9 in. deep. Each........ 2.20 

Metal Frame 9 in. x 15 in. x 10 in. deep. Each........ 6.50 

Metal Frame 9 in. x 28 in. x 12 in. deep. Each....13.75 

Metal Frame 11 in. x 30 in. x 13 in. deep. Each.......- 16.75 

Fan Tail 

B 
TICE GLOBES AQUARIUM ORNAMENTS 

Made of finest quality clear glass either Round or 

Squat styles. FISH CASTLES 

ASO Wa LER SIT Coates oe eet aero Each 
14 Gallon Size Style 1 Average height 3”, for small globes..2ic to 35¢ 

4 Gallon Size Style 2 Average height 4”, 1 to 2 gal. globes 50c to 60c 

SUNG ATION SUA STG eee ea ee eee CUE I a 60 Style 3 Average height 5”, 2 to 3 gal. globes 60c to 75c 

Style 4 Average ht. 4 to 6”, 3 to 5 gal. globes 75c-31.00 

Squat Style Globes, Green Glass 

14 Gallon Size AQUARIUM FLOATERS 

Gallon Size 

2 Gallon Size 

Turtles, Frogs, Swans, Geese, Ducks, etc. 10¢ to 50c ea. 

All fish bowls f.o.b. Salt Lake. Packing charge 25c; 

Postage Extra. FISH FOODS 

Green Color Spratt’s Aquarium Fish Foods.................. Per Pkg., 10c 

FANCY FISH GLOBES, AQUARIUMS Imported Wafer Fish Food....._............... Per Pkg., 10c 

AND STANDS Goldfish Health Dip—to prevent infection 
All the latest styles and shapes, ranging in price from WAU PUNZUS ---- noes nee ee eeeee cnet tetera Per Pkg., 25¢ 
$3.40 to $20.00. Dip Nets, home S1ZO~ 2-2 --eeeeeeceeceeeeeeeeeeeeeese--s----Each, 250 



WATER GARDENS 
Waterlilies and most water garden plants are easy to grow, either in tubs or pools. There is a lure about 
waterlilies which makes them one of the most fascinating flowers to plant. Few people realize how beautiful 
waterlilies are or how easy they are to grow. The water garden requires no weeding, no hoeing, no watering. 
Simply plant the lilies and watch them grow. The tub garden is the simplest water garden of all to have, and yet 
one of the most interesting. Any container such as a tub or half barrel is suitable to use and in it you may grow 
and enjoy waterlilies and other aquatics. Usually it is best to sink the tub in the ground. Then you can plant 
other flowering plants around the edge of it and altogether have a perfect garden in a very small area. When rocks 
are available it always adds to the attractiveness of the tub garden to place a few around the outside of the pool and 
plant rock-loving plants between them. 

We handle only the hardy varieties. These are perennial but they will not stand freezing. Plant them in a pail, 
using very rich soil, the richer the better. We use one-third well rotted cow manure and two-thirds rich garden 
soil. Bone Meal may be substituted for cow manure, one quart to a bushel of soil. Place the tuber in the soil 
until only the crown from which the leaves start, protrudes. Weight the tuber down with a few stones so that 
it will not float, and sink your pail in the pool. The water should cover the crown one foot. In winter, store the 
pails in a cool basement or cellar, The lilies multiply rapidly and should be divided every three years. 

ROCK GARDENS 
Need not entail any great expenditure of money nor do they require any great space—some of the finest and best 

arranged Rock Gardens are in small, compact plots. Even miniature pools and water falls can be included in the 
tiniest of Rock Gardens. 
We are listing below 
the principal annual 
and perennial flowers 
suitable for Rock Gar- 
den culture—those va- 
rieties marked X are 
listed in the annuals 
and perennials. 

Perennials for 

Rock Gardens 

Alyssum 

Saxatalle 

Ameria 

Arabis 

Dwarf Alpine Aster 

Achilla 

Cerastum 

Tomentosum 

Cheiranthus 

Allioni 

Iberis 

Linaria Cymbalania 

Myosotis 

Fentstemon 

Dianthus 

Geum 

Sedum 

Viola 

Annuals 
Alyssum Wallflower 
Ageratum Abronia 
Candytuft Anagalis 
Dianthus Cheiranthus 
Lobelia Gilia 
Mexican Marigold Linaria 
Pansy Myosotis 
Petunia Leptosyne 
Portulaca Mignonette 
Virginia Stock 
Lilliput Zinnias 
vinca Viola 
Verbena Venosa Sanvitalia 

For backgrounds in larger Rock Gardens many of the 
taller perennials and annuals can be used with splendid 
effects—your individual preference and taste is the 
best guide. 

WATER LILIES 
Selected for beauty and color and hardiness. 

Brilliant Red—$2.50 each; Rose-Pink, $1.25 each. 
Bright Yellow—$1i.50 each; Deep Blue, $3.00 each. 
Pure White—$1.25; Bronze, $3.00. 
Bailey’s Collection of Water Lilies (6) each of the 
above—$9.50, postpaid. 
Water Lilies in named varieties from $1.50 to $3.50— 
Write For Latest List. : 
Tropical Water Lilies, as well as Night Bloomers, can 
be secured from our grower on special orders. $1.00 to 
$10.00 each. 

Dwarf Nasturtium 
Tufted Pansies 

BOG PLANTS FOR EDGES 
OF LILY POOL 

These plants grow best in shallow water near the edge 
of the pool—if planted in boxes or flower pots in con- 
crete pools, boxes should be raised within 2 to 10 
inches from surface of the water. 

PARROT FEATHER—The long trailing stems produce 
a beautiful light green foliage, good for the ends of 
pools. Bunch, 10c, postpaid, 15c. 

GIANT ARROWHEADS—tThe large arrow shaped leaves 
stand two feet above water—the white flowers are 
carried on long center spikes. Each, 25c, postpaid, 30c. 

UMBRELLA PALM—A well-liked plant which produces 
an umbrella-like tuft on each stem. Each, 50c, postpaid, 

iC. 

WATER POPPY—This nymphaea-like water plant pro- 
duces a continuous mass of yellow flowers, the leaves 
are deep green and very smooth, floating on the sur- 
face. Each, 20c, postpaid, 25c. 

FLOATING HEART—Grows like a miniature water lily 
and produces an abundance of small yellow, lacy flowers 
about 41 inch across. Each, 25c, postpaid, 30c. 

WATER SNOWFLAKE—A lily-like plant that produces 
an abundance of tiny white flowers which grow from 
the centers of leaves. Each, 35c, postpaid, 40c. 
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